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OBJECTIVES

The long-term objective of this research is to elucidate the

cellular reinforcement mechanisms underlying goal-directed or

operant behavior. The specific aim here was to study the

properties of a cellular analog of operant conditioning developed

originally in a previous grant period. Our idea was to

demonstrate, in a reduced (brain-slice) preparation, enhancement of

neuronal function by training procedures analogous to operant

conditioning. The most important, and indeed defining, property of

operant conditioning is the requirement for response-reinforcement

contingency; hence, it was obligatory to show that, in our cellular

model, increases in neuronal activity were dependent on activity-

contingent applications of the reinforcing stimulus. Such cellular

changes may be interesting in themselves, but it also was essential

to demonstrate their relationship to changes in behavior. As a

first step toward providing evidence of such interrelationship, we

attempted to show that cellular and behavioral operant conditioning

processes exhibit common properties. Accordingly, parallel operant

conditioning experiments were conducted at the cellular and

behavioral levels in an attempt to reveal the similarities or

differences they displayed in the nature of reinforcing agonists

and antagonists, reinforcement-related receptors, and brain

locations of target cells.
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STATUS OF THE RESEARCH EFFORT

The work accomplished in the review period is organized in two

main parts--cellular operant conditioning studies and behavioral

operant conditioning studies. Most of the research reported was

initiated and completed in the present project period. Also

included, however, are some projects initiated in a prior period,

but completed and published in the present period. A solicited

review of reinforcement-related pharmacological receptors,

supported in part by this grant, also was written and published in

the project period.

I. Cellular Operant Conditioning

A. Failure of Glutamate to Reinforce Hippocampal CA1

Bursting (Xue, B.G. and Stein, L., Soc. for Neurosci.

Abstracts, 16:261, 1990; Xue, B.G., Belluzzi, J.D., and

Stein, L., manuscript in preparation).

Work in the previous grant period indicated that hippocampal

CA1 bursting may be reinforced by dopaminergic agents such as

dopamine itself, cocaine, and certain dopamine receptor agonists.

A major concern is that these agents may facilitate bursting merely

by direct or indirect pharmacological stimulation of neuronal

activity rather than by a cellular reinforcement process. We have

always required as critical evidence of cellular reinforcement that

noncontingent or random presentations of the positive agents will

be relatively ineffective; and indeed random applications of

dopamine, cocaine, and dynorphin A are ineffective and even tend to
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suppress the bursting of hippocampal pyramidal cells.

Nevertheless, it may be argued that solutions of

neurotransmitters or mimetic compounds applied immediately after a

neuronal burst may prevent complete repolarization of the neuron,

thereby reducing the transmembrane potential and increasing the

likelihood of action potentials occurring in the future. One

approach is to monitor the testing transmembrane potential with an

intracellular electrode during conditioning experiments. This is

a technically difficult approach and, in any case, intracellular

recording by other investigators, such as Gribkoff and Ashe (1984)

and Malenka and Nicoll (1986), have already shown that the direct

effects of dopamine on membrane potential are generally small and

inconsistent. Indeed, in cells with extremely stable membrane

potentials, Malenka and Nicoll (1986) report that dopamine usually

produces a small hyperpolarization (consistent with our own findings

that noncontingent dopamine applications reduce cellular bursting).

Our approach was to test nonspecific depolarizing agents, such as

glutamate, for reinforcing activity in the cellular operant

conditioning test--this agent, of course, is not associated with

the reinforcing properties of drugs in the intact organism. In

initial tests, we tested the effects of physiologically-released

glutamate induced by local electrical stimulation of the Schaffer

collaterals. Applied noncontingently, such stimulation produced a

large increase in the rates of CAl bursting. However, when the

same stimulation was applied contingently (as reinforcement for

bursting), the excitatory action was substantially diminished. A
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similar result was obtained when the electrical stimulus was

applied to the molecular layer. In contrast, electrical

stimulation of the stratum oriens (the layer in which the dopamine

fibers run) facilitated bursting when applied contingently, but

inhibited bursting when applied noncontingently. These latter

results, of course, mimic the effects of dopamine itself when it is

applied both contingently and noncontingently.

As a second approach, we attempted to reinforce hippocampal

bursting with direct applications of glutamate. Unlike dopamine

and cocaine, burst-contingent micropressure injections of glutamate

(0.1 and 0.2 mM) did not produce selective facilitation of cellular

bursting when compared to random presentations; indeed, both

contingent and random glutamate applications reduced the likelihood

of bursts, while at the same time increasing the frequency of

individual spikes. These results are consistent with the idea that

dopamine's reinforcing action on hippocampal bursting cannot be

attributed to nonspecific stimulation. The burst-suppressant

action of glutamate is intriguing, and suggests that glutamate

mechanisms might normally function in opposition to the dopamine

reinforcement mechanisms.

B. Reinforcement of Hippocampal Burst Activity by the

Cannabinoid Receptor Agonist CP-55, 9540 (Xue,

B.G., Belluzzi, J.D., and Stein, L., Brain

Research, submitted; Xue, B.G. and Stein, L., Soc.

for Neurosci. Abstracts 17, 872 (1991).
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Involvement of cannabinoid receptors in behavioral

reinforcement has been demonstrated in animals by self-

administration of A 9-tetrahydro-cannabinol (THC) and in humans by

the addictive properties of marijuana and related agents.

Furthermore, cannabinoid receptors and reinforcement-relevant

dopamine D. and mu-opioid receptors are known to share the same

signal transduction mechanisms and have in common the ability to

activate Gi proteins that inhibit adenylate cyclase. Accordingly,

it was of particular interest in this project period to determine

whether or not cellular operant conditioning could be demonstrated

with cannabinoid receptor activation as reinforcement. The high

affinity cannabinoid agonist CP-55940 was used as the reinforcer

for CAl hippocampal operant conditioning (cannabinoid receptors are

present in high density in rat hippocampus). Highly reliable CAl

operant conditioning was obtained; more than 55% of the neurons

tested were successfully reinforced by burst-contingent

applications of CP-55940 (at concentrations of 5 and 10 jiM, but not

at 2.5 or 100 jiM). The same microinjections, administered

independently of firing, did not increase bursting rate and

therefore provided a control for direct pharmacological stimulation

of cellular activity. Co-administration of forskolin (which

activates cyclic AMP formation) eliminated the reinforcing action

of CP-55940, consistent with the idea that cannabinoid

reinforcement may involve inhibition of cyclic AMP formation. The

results indicate that cannabinoid receptor activation can reinforce

hippocampal CAl bursting and suggest that cannabinoid receptors,
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like dopamine and opioid receptors, may play important roles both

in behavioral and cellular operant conditioning.

C. Dopamine D2 and D3 Receptors and Cellular Reinforcement

(Xue, B.G., Belluzzi, J.D., and Stein, L., manuscript in

preparation)

Five dopamine receptors are presently recognized, which may be

divided on the basis of homology and pharmacological similarity

into two main dopamine receptor subgroups, D1-like (Di and D.) and

D2-like (D. , D3, D4). In early experiments, we showed that the D2-

preferring agonist N-0437 was an effective reinforcer of

hippocampal CA1 bursting activity, whereas the Di agonist SKF38393

was ineffective. To establish the specificity of N-0437's action

at DI receptors in this project period, we compared the activity of

its optical isomers, N-0923 and N-0924, which differ by 100-fold in

D2 potency. In the dose range 1-6mM, only the D2-active isomer N-

0923 was effective as a reinforcer of CA1 bursting; even at the

highest concentration of 6 mM, N-0924 was inactive. The

reinforcing action of N-0923 was blocked by co-administration of

the selective D2 antagonist sulpiride (10mM), but not by the D1-

antagonist SCH23,390 (1mM).

We also have conducted CAl operant conditioning experiments

with quinpirole, a D3-preferring agonist, as reinforcement.

Whereas the D2 receptor is found in the majority of tissues

innervated with dopamine, D3 receptors are present in high

densities only in motivationally-relevant limbic forebrain areas.
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To our surprise, quinpirole was effective as a reinforcer at 0.025

pM--approximately 20 times more potent than dopamine itself.

Quinpirole has 5 times greater affinity than dopamine for the D3

receptor, and it also is more resistant to degradation; hence, the

20-fold potency differential is consistent with the possibility

that the D3 receptor subtype plays a major role in the mediation of

reinforcement.

D. Dopamine D, Receptors and Cellular Reinforcement (Xue,

B.G. and Stein, L., Soc. for Neurosci. Abstracts, 1992,

in press)

As noted above, we failed in our attempts to reinforce CAl

bursting with the D1-agonist SKF38393. However, although regarded

as prototypical, SKF38393 is a partial D, agonist with only 45%

efficacy. A better test of D, involvement in cellular

reinforcement would be provided by the full agonist SKF82958, an

analog of SKF38393. Like SKF38393, SKF82958 produces the rat

grooming behavior characteristic of D, agonists.

Excellent reinforcement of CA1 bursting was obtained with

burst-contingent doses of SKF82958 of 5 and 1011M, but not with a

higher dose of 20.M. When administered independently of bursting,

the effective doses of SKF82958 did not increase and often

suppressed bursting. Co-administration of the selective D,

antagonist SCH 23390(+) (10)iM) eliminated or largely reduced the

reinforcing action of SKF82958 (10uM). The results indicated that

activity-contingent activation of DI receptors can reinforce
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hippocampal CAl burst activity, and are consistent with our

behavioral data demonstrating that intravenous SKF82958 is avidly

self-administered by the rat (see section lID).

II. Behavioral Operant Conditioning

A. Hippocampal Self -Administration of Dynorphin A (Stevens,

K.E., Shiotsu, G., and Stein, L., Brain Research 545: 8-

16, 1991).

Unanticipated reinforcing actions of dynorphin A on the

bursting activity of hippocampal CA3 cells were discovered

empirically in cellular operant conditioning experiments performed

in the previous grant period. Dynorphins are not thought to be

associated with the behavioral reinforcement produced by opiates;

indeed, the kappa receptor--f or which dynorphin A has high af finity

and is surmised to be a natural ligand--is generally assumed to

mediate dysphoria rather than euphoria. Furthermore, no substance

has ever been reported to be self-administered in hippocampus (and

perhaps none has ever been tried) . Thus, although lcgically

derived from the cellular data, the inference that dynorphin A

might exhibit behavioral ly-reinf orcing properties when injected in

the CA3 field of hippocampus initially seemed quite improbable.

This v.nlikely prediction nevertheless was verified by the results

of hippocampal self -administration work performed in collaboration

with Karen Stevens, a recently graduated Ph.D. student trained in

our laboratory. Naive rats with cannulas in the hippocampal CA3

region rapidly learned to self-administer dynorphin A, often within
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the first few hours of the first test day. Maximum self-

administration rates were produced at a dose of 1 pmol/100nl

injection; this concentration of dynorphin A is lower than the

lowest concentrations of cocaine effective in cortical self-

administration experiments by a factor of 50. Addition of naloxone

to the dynorphin solutions abolished self-administration behavior,

suggesting that dynorphin A exerts its reinforcing effects by

actions at hippocampal opioid receptors. In other experiments,

more selective opioid antagonists than naloxone were co-

administered with dynorphin A to determine the opioid receptor

subtype associated with reinforcement. Self-administration was

blocked by the selective mu-antagonist B-funaltrexamine, but not by

selective kappa or delta antagonists even when administered in high

doses. We conclude that mu receptors in the CA3 region of

hippocampus are important target sites for opioid reinforcement, as

originally predicted by the cellular operant conditioning studies

on hippocampal neurons.

B. Role of Gi/Go Proteins in Reinforcement (Self, D.W. and

Pharmacology, Biochemistry and Behavior, submitted for

publication; Self, D.W., and Stein, L., Soc. for

Neurosci. Abstracts, 1992, in press).

Cellular and behavioral operant conditioning work, in our

laboratory and in other laboratories, suggests that dopamine,

opioid peptides, and cannabinoids may act as transmitters or

modulators in brain reinforcement systems. These transmitters act
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at dopamine, opioid or cannabinoid receptors to reinforce cellular

firing or whole-animal behavior. The specific dopamine and opioid

receptor subtypes involved (D2 and mu), &a well as the cannabinoid

receptor, act via pertussis toxin-sensitive Gi/Go proteins to

inhibit adenylate cyclase activity and to enhance potassium

conductance. Experiments have been performed in collaboration with

David W. Self, a fourth-year graduate student in our laboratory, to

investigate the possible role of Gi/Go proteins and adenylate

cyclase inhibition in dopamine- and opioid-mediated reinforcement.

These experiments involved both intravenous and intracerebral self-

administration of morphine and cocaine. Rats were pretreated with

intracerebrally-administered pertussis toxin, in the same discrete

brain loci which support drug self-administration, to produce local

inactivation of Gi/Go proteins. If such relatively localized

"functional" lesions blocked the reinforcing effects of morphine

and cocaine, it would demonstrate that a common mechanism involving

G proteins might mediate both dopamine and opioid reinforcement

processes.

Despite the technical difficulties associated with

intracerebral administration of pertussis toxin, experiments with

hippocampal and ventral tegmental area self-administration of

morphine have been encouragirn. Pertussis toxin was administered

in the CA3 region of hippccampus in two concentrations (1.0 or 0.1

ug). The higher dose produced seizures in all animals, and 50%

died 6-7 days after treatment. However, rats injected with the

o.lug dose exhibited no seizures and no differences from saline-
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injected controls in body weight or activity. Despite the absence

of obvious toxic symptoms, these animals failed to acquire morphine

self-administration behavior. Controls injected intrahippocampally

with the phosphate-buffered saline vehicle in place of pertussis

toxin exhibited rapid acquisition of morphine self-administration.

Following a two-week rest period (to allow the effects of the toxin

to dissipate), the experimental group was tested in the absence of

pertussis toxin. Rapid acquisition of morphine self-administration

was observed. These experiments showed that pertussis toxin will

prevent acquisition of intracerebral morphine self-administration.

In a second experiment designed to determine the effects of

pertussis toxin on the maintenance of morphine self-administration,

rats were first trained to reliably self-administer morphine in the

ventral tegmental area. After baselines stabilized, a single 500-

ng pertussis toxin infusion (lul over 5 min.) was made in the

ventral tegmental area. After allowing 2 days for the toxin to

take hold, morphine self-administration tests were resumed with 2-3

days between tests. A subgroup of these rats were concurrently

tested for possible toxin-induced changes in response competence.

This subgroup, trained previously to respond for food pellets, also

had food-reinforcement tests interspersed between morphine self-

administration tests. To ensure that any effects of pertussis

toxin were due to enzymatic inactivation of inhibitory G proteins,

a control group received identical treatment except that heat-

inactivated pertussis toxin was substituted for the active toxin.

Active pertussis toxin significantly reduced morphine self-
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administration in the ventral tegmental area to 60% of baseline; in

the same rats, these injections of toxin did not reduce responding

for food pellets, suggesting that the toxin acted selectively to

block morphine reinforcement rather than generally to interfere

with motor capacity. Inactivated pertussis toxin did not reduce

morphine self-administration, demonstrating that enzymatic

inactivation of Gi and Go proti.ns were required for the toxins

reward-reducing action. These results support the hypothesis that

Gi/Go proteins in the hippocampus and ventral tegmental area

mediate the reinforcing effects of opioid drugs.

In a third experiment, we determined whether pertussis toxin

would attenuate intravenous morphine and cocaine self-

administration. Because intravenous drug injections affect both

sides of the brain, pertussis toxin (o.lug/ul/side) was injected

bilaterally in the brain region most commonly associated with

stimulant and opioid drug reinforcement--the nucleus accumbens. In

control rats, bilateral intra-accumbens injections of heat-

inactivated pertussis toxin failed to alter the rate or pattern of

high-dose cocaine (o.75mg/kg/injection) or heroin (0.03

mg/kg/injection) self-administration. However, active pertussis

toxin produced significant compensatory increases in the self-

administration rates of both drugs. (In high-dose drug self-

administration, compensatory increases in self-injection rates are

regularly observed if the reinforcing effect of the drug is

diminished either by dose reduction or administration of

antagonists.) The onset of the compensatory increases was delayed
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5-6 days after pertussis toxin was injected, consistent with the

slow time course of G-protein ribosylation (inactivation) induced

by the toxin. Increased self-administraticn in animals treated

with active toxin was initially characterized by highly regular,

yet shortened, interinjection intervals, which progressed to bursts

of high-rate responding over the next several days. Recovery of

baseline performance was not observed even after three weeks.

Again, the results support the hypothesis that inhibitory G

proteins mediate both stimulant and opioid reinforcement.

C. Dopamine Receptor Subtypes in Behavioral Reinforcement

(Self, D.W. and Stein, L., Soc. for Neurosci. Abstracts,

17, 681, 1992).

The reinforcing properties of the selective D2 agonists N-0437

and N-0923 were demonstrated for the first time in our cellular

operant conditioning experiments. If cellular and behavioral

reinforcement mechanisms are interrelated, N-0923 should also serve

as an effective reinforcer of behavior. Rats were trained in daily

3-hour sessions to intravenously self-administer cocaine (0.75

mg/kg/injection) by pressing a bar. A second bar delivered no

injections and provided a control for nonspecific stimulation.

After cocaine self-administration had stabilized, various doses of

N-0923 or d-amphetamine were substituted for the cocaine

reinforcement. N-0923 was avidly self-administered and, in fact,

was substantially more potent than either amphetamine or cocaine.

In a second experiment, we attempted to determine the relative
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contribution of D, and D2 receptor activation to the reinforcing

action of cocaine. Cocaine self-administering rats were pretreated

before the test session with either the D, agonist SKF 38393 or the

D2 agonist N-0923. It is well established that if a self-

administering rat is pretreated with a reinforcement enhancer (such

as cocaine itself), the average interval between successive self-

administrations is increased and the self-administration rate is

decreased; on the other hand, if the pretreatment drug blocks

reinforcement, the inter-injection interval is shortened and the

self-administration rate is increased. Cocaine self-injections

were decreased in a dose-dependent manner by the D2 agonist N-0923

and increased in a dose-dependent manner by the Di agonist SKF

38393. The results support the idea that D2 , but not D1, receptor

activation facilitates the reinforcing action of cocaine.

D. The D, Agonists SKF 82958 and SKF 77434 are Self-

Administered by Rats, (Self, D.W. and Stein, L., Brain

Research, 582, 349-352, 1992).

The failure of the prototypical D1-agonist SKF 38393 to act as

a positive reinforcer constitutes the most important negative

evidence against the hypothesis that Di receptor activation

mediates reward. However, although generally regarded as

prototypical, SKF 38393 is only a partial agonist (45% efficacy)

and it has only a limited ability to penetrate the blood brain

barrier. A better test of D, involvement in reinforcement would be

provided by SKF 82958, an analog of SKF 38393. SKF 82958 not only
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is a full Di agonist, but it also has greater ability to penetrate

into the brain than its parent compound. In addition, SKF 82958

produces the grooming behavior characteristic of Di agonists.

In a first experiment, we determined whether or not drug-naive

animals would self-administer SKF 82958. Different groups of rats,

trained previously to lever press for food pellets, now received

instead an intravenous injection either of SKF 82958 (10 ug/kg) or

of the saline vehicle after each lever press response. A total of

15 daily 3-hr test sessions were given. The group receiving SKF

82958 exhibited sustained self-administration throughout the 15

test sessions, while the response rate of the saline controls

declined rapidly (presumably, as a result of extinction) from the

high levels maintained by the prior food reinforcement. In a

second experiment, various doses of SKF 82958 were tested for self-

administration using animals that had been trained initially to

self-administer either SKF 82958 or cocaine. Each dose of SKF

82958 was offered in two consecutive, 3-hr self-administration

tests employing different sequences for each animal; to minimize

transition effects, only data from the second test was used for

analysis. Finally, these rats were similarly tested with various

doses of SKF 77434, an analog that has similar lipophilicity to SKF

82958 and similar partial D, agonist efficacy to SKF 38393.

Inverted "U-shaped" self-administration dose-response curves were

obtained for both SKF 82958 and SKF 77434. SKF 82958 was both more

potent and more efficacious than SKF 77434, as indicated by the

leftward displacement and higher peak rate of the SKF 82958 self-
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administration curve. The inverted "U-shaped" dose-response curves

obtained with SKF 82958 and SKF 77434 resemble those seen with many

other self-administered compounds, including cocaine and D2

agonists.

SKF 82958 self-administration was characterized by relatively

regular interinfusion intervals, a pattern which also is typical of

cocaine. One notable difference is that in the case of cocaine,

the beginning of each self-administration session is usually marked

by a brief period of rapid response (which, it is speculated,

brings blood cocaine levels quickly to preferred levels (Ettenberg

et al, 1982)). In contrast, such initial rapid responding was not

observed with the D, agonists; indeed, in every rat tested, the

rate of self-administration actually increased throughout the test

session.

These results suggest that the partial efficacy of the

prototypical D, agonist SKF 38393 is not the decisive factor in it

lack of reinforcing efficacy. SKF 77434 has about the same partial

Di agonist efficacy as SKF 38393, yet we find that it is readily

self-administered. It should be noted that both SKF 82958 and SKF

77434 display enhanced lipophilicity when compared to SKF 38393 and

therefore penetrate the blood brain barrier more rapidly than the

parent compound. Rapid generation into the brain (as produced, for

example, by a favorable route of administration) is known to be a

determining factor in a drug's reinforcing efficacy (Jaffe 1990).

Hence, it is reasonable to assume that the ability of the full D,

agonist SKF 82958 and the partial Di agonist SKF 77434 to support
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self-administration behavior is associated, at least in part, with

their high lipophilicity. If so, the inability of SKF 38393 to act

as a reinforcer would be due, at least in part, to its low

lipophilicity.

E. Receptor Subtypes in Opioid and Stimulant Reward (Self,

D.W. and Stein, L., Pharmacol. and Toxicology, 70, 87-94,

1992).

An invited review of opioid and dopamine reinforcement

receptors was written and published in Pharmacology and Toxicology

in the grant period. A unifying biochemical hypothesis of opioid,

stimulant, and cannabinoid reinforcement was proposed in the

review, based on our cellular and behavioral operant conditioning

work and the observation that opioid p and A, dopamine D2 , and

cannabinoid receptors all inhibit adenylate cyclase and stimulate

potassium conductance via Gi proteins.

F. Endogenous Opioids and Amphetamine Reinforcement

(Trujillo, K.A., Belluzzi, J.D., and Stein, L.,

Psychopharmacology, 104, 265-274, 1991).

Work initiated in a previous grant period on the role of

endogenous opioids in reinforcement function was analyzed and

published in this project period. This work showed that very low

doses of naloxone, without effect when tested by themselves, can

block the reinforcing effects of amphetamine in conditioned place

preference. These results provide evidence of interactions between

17



endogenous opioids and catecholamines in the mediation of

reinforcement processes.
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Cellular Investigations
of Behavioral Reinforcement

LARRY STEIN AND JAMES D. BELLUZZI

Department of Pharmacology, College of Medicine
University of Calitirnia at Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717

STEIN. L. AND J. D. BELLUZZI. Cellular investigations of behavioral reinforcement. NEUROSCI BIOBEHAV REV 13(2/31
69-80. 1989.--Using the hippocampal-slice preparation, we attempted to demonstrate operant conditioning of pyramidal cell activity
using local micropressure applications of transmitters and drugs as reinforcement: the same injections administered independently of
bursting provided a control for direct pharmacological stimulation or facilitation of firing. The results suggested that the spontaneous
bursting of individual CAI pyramidal neurons may be reinforced with activity-contingent injections of dopamine and cocaine.
whereas. CA3-bursting responses may be reinforced with contingently-applied dynorphin A. We sought to confirm these indications
of cellular reinforcement at the behavioral level in studies of hippocampal self-administration (despite the fact that the hippocampus
has been ignored as a brain site for chemical self-administration experiments). The results suggested that dynorphin A is a powerful
reinforcer of hippocampal self-administration behavior when injected in the CA3 field; experiments still in progress suggest that
dopamine can reinforce self-administration behavior when injected in the CA I field. Successful prediction of new behavioral data from
operant-conditioning data at the cellular level helps to validate the cellular data by providing suggestive evidence of interrelationship
between cellular and behavioral operant conditioning processes.

Cellular operant conditioning Reinforcement mechanisms Hippocampus Dopamine Dynorphin A

THE problem of characterizing the brain reinforcement mecha- High self-stimulation rates are observed when electrodes are
nism has two main parts. The first is to identify the neural implanted in regions containing catecholamine or opioid peptide
substrate that performs the reinforcing function. We assume this cell bodies or pathways. In particular, self-stimulation tightly
substrate is neurochemically specialized, and shall call these overlaps the distribution of dopamine cells in the ventral tegmen-
specialized systems the "reinforcing substrate." The second part turn and substantia nigra (14). Self-stimulation closely follows the
of the brain reinforcement problem is to identify the neural anteriorly projecting dopamine fibers through the hypothalamus,
substrate that is modified by the reinforcement process. Little but it correlates somewhat less closely with the dopamine terminal
experimental effort has been devoted to the identification of this fields in the forebrain (39). Preliminary mapping of enkephalin
substrate, which we shall call the "target substrate.'" sites for self-stimulation is consistent with the idea that opioid

peptides are involved in self-stimulation (46). Recent mapping of
REINTORCING SUBSTRATES the distribution of dynorphins in the rat brain (18) has revealed rich

The idea that reinforcing functions are specialized neurochem- concentrations of dynorphin cell bodies and fibers in sites known
ically has guided research in this field for more than 25 years (43). to support veryt high rates of self-stimulation. It is now possible to
The alternative possibility that these functions are not neurochem- speculate. for example, that high rates of self-stimulation in the
ically specialized has not been disproved, but this view has not bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (43). ansa lenticularis 1511.
proved heuristic. The hypothesis that certain catecholamine and ventrolateral periaquaeductal central gray and the area just adja-
opioid peptide lendorphin) brain systems may serve as reinforcing cent (28.311, and particularly in the region surrounding the
substrates is supported by evidence from brain self-stimulation and superior cerebellar peduncle immediately lateral to locus coeruleus
drug self-administration experiments (15. 44. 49. 56). In the 132.411 may be associated with their rich dynorphin innervation.
self-stimulation experiments (37). animals work to deliver electri- The dopamine-opioid peptide reinforcement hypothesis also is
cal stimulation to their own brains through permanently indwelling supported by pharmacological experiments. Antagonists of dopa-
electrodes. In the absence of other sources of reward, the rein- mine and endorphins. such as haloperidol and naloxone. respec-
forcement for self-stimulation behavior must arise from the neu- tively. should block chemical transmission of reinforcement mes-
ronal activity that is excited by the electrical stimulus. Although sages. In support of the model, there are many reports that these
such centrally-elicited reinforcement could be an artifact, it more drugs selectively block self-stimulation (3. 21. 26. 43).
plausibly reflects a natural process. If so. it would be logical to In self-administration experiments. behavior is reinforced by
assume that some of the neurons under the electrode tip actually central or systemic injections of neurotransmitters or drugs. Of
are reinforcing neurons that mediate the effects of natural rein- thousands of chemical substances available, animals and man
forcers, or at least are neurons that directly or indirectly excite avidly self-administer only a few. These self-administered sub-
them. stances may properly be termed pharmacological reinforcers. and
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FIG. 1. A) Schematic diagram of cellular operant-conditioning experiment. A single-barrelled glass micropipette for simultaneous recording and
pressure injection is filled with dopamine ( I mM in 165 mM saline) or other drugs and aimed at spontaneously active hippocampal cells in the CA I
layer. Amplified action potentials are processed by a spike enhancer and window discriminator (not shown) to increase the signal-to-noise ratio and
to isolate signals when multiple-unit activity is encountered. When the computer recognizes a reinforceable burst of activity (based on criteria
established individually for each test neuron before operant conditioning), the pressure-injection pump is activated for 5-50 msec to deliver an
approximately 10 to 20 w-diameter droplet of drug in the close vicinity of the cell. Drug-induced increases in bursting are necessary but not
sufficient evidence of cellular operant conditioning, since the chemical treatments may directly stimulate or facilitate cellular firing. As a mandatory
control for such pharmacological stimulation, the same drug injections are also administered independently of bursting on a noncontingent or "'free"
basis. Cellular-reinforcing effects may be inferred only if the noncontingent injections are relatively ineffective (48). B) (Upper trace) Burst of firing
recorded extracellularly from a CA I cell, exhibiting typical decrescendo pattern w ith progressively shorter and broader spikes occurring later in the
burst. (Lower trace) l-msec logic pulses. Spikes that satisfy the preset amplitude criteria of the discriminator are converted to logic pulses for
counting by the computer.

it is interesting to ask why these chemicals are selectively It is commonly believed that positive reinforcement is exerted
associated with behavioral reinforcement. It may be no coinci- at the systems level, and probably involves the strengthening or
dence that most powerful pharmacological reinforcers have the reorganization of the neural substrate of the whole response. The
ability to mimic or release the hypothesized natural reinforcing sheer number and virtually infinite variation of reinforceable
transmitters. Thus. many dopamine and opioid receptor activators operant behaviors, however, makes it unlikely that the substrate of
are known to support self-administration behavior. In particular. the whole response is the brain unit for reinforcement. Further-
the naturally occurring opioid peptides Leu- and Met-enkephalin more, whether or not particular behavioral variations are treated as
and certain degradation-resistant analogs will support self-admin- one response, or as different responses, depends on the reinforce-
istration behavior when injected both intraventricularly (3) and ment contingencies. Thus for example, if lever-press behaviors of
directly into particular brain sites (22.38). These reinforcing 5-gram and 10-gram force are reinforced indiscriminately. both
effects are blocked by naloxone (22). Similarly. the dopamine are counted as the same "correct" response: however, if they are
receptor agonists apomorphine and piribidel are self-administered selectively reinforced, the behavioral variations are clearly re-
systemically (2). and dopamine itself is self-administered directly garded as different responses. The fact that closely similar
into the nucleus accumbens (17). behavioral variations may be reinforced either indiscriminately or

selectively suggests that what is reinforced is not the whole
TARGET SUBSTRATES response itself, but specific behavioral features or response ele-

ments. In view of the high behavioral resolution that can be
As noted above, little consideration has been given to the achieved by differential reinforcement, these response elements

identification of the substrate that is modified by the reinforcement must have a fine grain and, presumably. a correspondingly
process. What are the neural targets of the reinforcing system? microscopic neural substrate. Such considerations, in conjunction
Since it is behavior that is reinforced, it is plausible to assume that with the theoretical work of Klopf (29) and the impressive
behavioral substrates are major targets. A behavioral response explanatory power of current cellular models of classical condi-
obviously reflects the activity of many neurons. Is it the integrated tioning (27), have led us to consider seriously the possibility that
activity of these neurons that is reinforced: that is. is positive individual neuronal activity may be directly modified by reinforc-
reinforcement exerted at the level of neuronal system'? Or is it the ing stimuli 14,50).
individual activities of the relevant neurons that is reinforced: that Olds (36) was the first to report apparent evidence for the
is. is positive reinforcement exerted at the cellular level? operant conditioning of single neurons. In these experiments.
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FIG. 2. Operant conditioning of the activity of a CAI pyramidal cell in a slice of dorsal hippocampus with local
injections of dopamine used as reinforcement. The activity of the unit throughout seven phases of a complete
expenment is shown. Each point shows the number of bursts (iower graph) and the total number of spikes i upper
graph) in successive blocks of 100 half-second samples or trials. Prior to the first baseline phase, a burst criterion
of 4 or more spikes per half-second sample %was selected. This criterion gave a burst rate for this unit that never
exceeded 4 percent in the initial baseline period (BASE). In the reinforcement period (REINFi. depamine HCI
(I mM in 165 mM saline) was applied for 5 msec immediately after each burst. Following a second baseline
period, the same dopamine injections were delivered (MATCH) independently of the unit's behavior as a control
for possible stimulant effects. The number of injections was matched to that earned during the last four periods
of the reinforcement phase. Rates of bursting and overall firing were increased by the contingent dopamine
injections during the reinforcement periods. but were not increased when the same injections were administered
noncontingently 'n the matched-injection period. Inset: (upper trace) photograph of oscilloscope display of two
action potentials from the unit undergoing conditioning. and (lower trace) I-msec logic pulses 148).

freely-moving rats with implanted microelectrodes received food established (81 with the presubiculum-CAI field as the main target
or rewarding brain stimulation contingent on appropriate bursts of area (55): the hippocampus furthermore is rich in dopamine
single-unit activity. Firing rates were increased in a number of receptors and dopamine-sensitive adenylate cyclase 116), and the
cases, suggesting reinforcement of the single-unit response. Un- relative density in hippocampus of dopamine D2 receptors in
fortunately. it is not clear whether it was the behavior of the relation to DI receptors is the second highest in the brain (ll). The
individual neuron that was being reinforced or whether some more hippocampus also is well-innervated by enkephalin projections
complex response or movement, of which the neuron's activity (20). and a rich dynorphin projection-from dentate granule cells
was a part. was actually being reinforced. In some of Olds' tests to CA3 dendrites-via the mossy fiber system has recently been
a restriction system was used to limit movement: electronic described (13.18). The hippocampus also is rich in mu, delta and
detectors were discharged by most movements and these precluded kappa opiate receptors (34).
reinforcement. Although operant conditioning was still obtained Consistently with the above described anatomy, we have been
under these conditions, one cannot rule out the possible reinforce- able to demonstrate apparent "operant conditioning" of hippoc-
ment of behaviors involving undetected movements, such as ampal CAI single-unit activity with local administrations of
postural adjustments or attentional responses. Like other investi- dopamine. cocaine, or the dopamine D2 agonist N-0437 as
gators who have attempted to demonstrate operant conditioning of reintorcement. and similar operant conditioning of CA3 single-
single-unit activity (19.57), Olds recognized that. if a reinforcing unit activity with local administrations of dynorphin A,. 1 - as
stimulus is delivered to a behaving animal, it is impossible to reinforcement. Application of the reinforcing substances had
separate the reinforcement of single units from the reinforcement opposite effects on subsequent firing rates, depending on the
of more complex responses. activity pattern of the neuron at the time of drug administration. If

Our solutions to this problem are I ) to use a greatly reduced the neuron had been firing rapidly just before the injections, the
experimental preparation-the brain slice, and 2) to deliver the firing rate was increased: if the neuron had been firing slowly or
reinforcing stimulus--a microinjection of dopamine or cocaine-- was silent at the time of the injection, the firing rate was
locally to the neuron being conditioned (4. 5. 47. 48. 50). For our unaffected or decreased. These observations, therefore, are con-
initial experiments, the hippocampal brain slice had many advan- sistent with the possibility that the activity of individual neurons
tages. rirst. due to a fortuitous anatomy, the hippocampus can be may be operantly conditioned by direct cellular applications of
cut into slices which preserve the viability and activity of the reinforcing transmitters or drugs.
neurons in the intact structure (lj. Neurophysiological studies Although some of these observations have been published in
show that the electrical activity recorded from slices is comparable preliminary form (4. 5. 47. 48. 50), they will be reviewed in more
to that obtained from an intact preparation (42). The hippocampus detail in the present paper. But even if the operant conditioning of
is the target of putative dopamine and endorphin reinforcing single units can be demonstrated, does such a cellular process
systems. Dopamine projections to hippocampus are now well actually contribute significantly to behavioral operant condition-
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FIG. 3 Operant conditingning of a CA t pio ,ramidal neuron in a dorsal hippocampal slice using local njecations, or cocaine ao
reinforcement. For dbtaeil'. ,-d tedt and Fig. 2. FREEh = noncontdigent injection, te s p sc.

cngl As a firsat step toward providing evidence of such interrela- excluded from analysis and had no programmed consequences.
ttonship. it may be possible to show that cellular and behavioral In later experiments, = i a appeared that bursting per se might
operant-conditioning processes share common properties. Indeed, be a.enable to conditioning= the computer program was modified
as an even stronger test, one might try to predict new behavioral to permit explicit detection of bursts of firing. In the modified
operant-conditioning data from observations at the cellular level, program. a burst is defined as a train of firing containing e or more
and vice versa. In the present research, parallel operant-condi- spikes with a maximum interspike interval (ISI) of msec (a
tioning experiments have been conducted at the behavioral and spike-counting program accumulates successive spikes occurringe
cellular levels in an attempt to reveal the similarites or differences within t msec and recognizes a burst if the total equals t or more).
they may display in the nature and ofereinterr in oreinforcng For most units n= 3-7 and tr= 10-15 msec: in the example shown
transmitters and drugs, reinforcement-relevant receptors. and brain in Fig. i. n =m 5 and = 10 msec. Again, parameters wi ere uset
locations of target cells, individually for each test neuron so that, on baseline, bursts

occurred at a rate of approximately 2-6 per mui. Because the

CELLULAR OPERANT-CONDITIONING STUDIES modified program explicitly detects the occurrence of bursts.
reinforcements could be programmed to coincide almost precisely

METHODS (i.el. within r msec with the termination of bursts or to followbursts after specified delays.

In these exms opames operant-conditioning procedures are used The cellular operant-conditioning method involved six stages:
in an attempt to increase the firing rates of eidividual neurons in in Baseline: The number of bursts in the absence of reinforcement
hippocampal slices. Microinjections of reinforcing transmitters or (operant level) wab determined during a baseline period of
drugs are applied directly to the cell after bursts of neuronal firing, approximately 10 minutes. 2w Operant Conditioning: Each burst
"Increased neuronal activity following contingent drug applications was now tfllowed by an injection of the reinforcing solution. If
it taken as evidence of operant conditioning or cellular reinforce- conditioning failed to occur after 5 minutes. the ,uration of the
ment if. and only if. noncontingent applications of the same injection (and hence the dose) was increased until evidence of
treatments are relatively ineffective. The experimental protocol is conditioning was obtained, or until direct pharmacological or
diagrammed in Figt . Initially, a somewhat arbitrary decision was mechanical effects interfered with recording. 3 Extinction: Rein-
made tn choosing which aspect of unit activity to reinforce. Since forcement was terminated, and recording continued until the
finng rates are likely to be an important vehicle for information baseline was recovered. 4 Matched "Free" Injections: Noncon-
transmission, peak rates should have high information value and tingent injections of the reinforcing solution were made at regular
might be amenable to conditioning. Thus, in early experiments. a intervals to determine their direct pharmacological effects on rates
half-second period of relatively rapid activity was defined as the of firing and probability of bursts. The number of "free"

neuronal response to be reinforced. These neuronal responses or injections per minute was matched to the rate of reinforcing
"nbursts' weie individually determined for each unit studied. Prior injections in the preceding phase of operant conditioning. Occa-
to the start of conditoning. 500 successive half-second samples of sionally. a burst would occur within 500 msec of a programmed
neuronal activity were recorded and a frequency distribution of the free injection: on these occasions, in order to minimize adventi-
number of spikes per sample was compiled. A' "burst' was tious reinforcement, the programmed injection was delayed 50(1
defined as that spike number equalled or exceeded in only 2-6 msec .51 Washout: A second baseline period without injections,
percent of the samples. During operant conditioning. reinforce- a'as given in order to allow residual effects of the noncontingent
ments were delivered at the end of the half-second time sample drug administrations to be dissipated. 6) Reacquisition: A second
containing such hursts of firing. To minimize injection artifacts, period of reinforcement was scheduled, whenever possible. in
neuronal activity during and for 3 sec after each injection was order to compare rates of original acquisition and reacquisition.
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FIG. 5. The selective dopamine D2 receptor antagonist sutpitide, but not
the selective PI antagonist SCH23390, blocks CAI cellular operant

FIG. 4. Chlorpromazine blocks dopamine-reintorced operant conditioning conditioning in hippocampal slices with local injections of dopamine used
of hippocampal CAI cellular activity in brain slices (see the Method as reinforcement (see the Method -,;ection and Fig. 2 for procedure).
section and Fig. 2 for procedure). Bars show peak rates of bursting, which Neurons reinforced with I mM dopamine (DOPAMINE) exhibited signif-
are calculated by averaging the two highest 100-trial (or 50-sec) bursting icantly more bursts than controls reinforced with saline (SALINE). Wýhen
scores recorded for each unit, and then averaging for the treatment group. sulpinde (10 raM) was added to the dlopamnine solution (DA - SUL). the
Neurons reinforced wan I mM doparmie ýDA-REINF) exhibited signifi- reinforcing action of doparmne was abolished and the rate of bursts was
,., itly higher bursting rates than, controls reinforced with saline (SAL- suppressed to the saline control level. On the other hand. when I mM
REINF). When I rn'M chlorpromazine was added to the dopamine solution SCH23390 i I mM) was added to the dopamine solution (DA + SCH). the
(DA -- CPZI,) the reinforcing action of dopamine was abolished and the reinforcing action of dopamine was unaffected. Number of cells in
bursting rate was suppressed below the saline control. Neurons that had treatment gro'- !icated in parentheses. *Differs from SALINE,
received chlorpromazine alone as reinforcement tCPZ) exhibited the same p-0.05
number of bursts as those that had received saline. SAL-FREE = noncon-
tingent saline injections; DA-FREE = nonconitZ~gent dopamine injectio- •
Number of cells in each treatment group indicated in parentheses. 'ditlers
from SAL-REINF, p<0.05.

acquisition curve turns down. In this regard, mention should be
t na.lct th,; -,:t that a relatively high concentration (1 rmM) of

dopamine was required for reinforcement. However, it should be
Evidence of Cellular Operant Conditioning kept in mind that the total drug dose is determined not only by the

concentration of the solution in the micropipette, but also by other
Results from a positive experiment with dopamine used as the parameters. such as injection duration and volume. Because drug

reinforcing agent are shown for a hippkocampal unit in Fig. 2. In injections in this experiment had to be delivered to individual cells
two separate periods of operant conditioning (REINF). the fre- in close contingency to bursts of activity. it was necessary to use
quency of bursts and the overall firing rate were rapidly increased exceedingly short injection durations (5-50 msec) and small
after approximately 5 dopamine reinforcements. The same dopa- volumes (0.5-5 picoliters). After diffusion to action sites, these
mine injections administered noncontingently (MATCH) failed to minute droplets of drug presumably are diluted to concentrations
increase either burst frequency or overall fitring rate. Because comparable to those produced in more conventional neuropharma-
neuronal activity was not increased by these noncontingent admin- cological or brain self-administration studies, where lower initial
istrations. we can rule out the possibility that direct stimulant concentrations of drug are api'! ,•d in much greater volumes and for
effects of dopamine caused the increases in neuronal activity that much longer durations. In any case, until more is known about the
were observed in the reinforcement periods; indeed, neurophysi- local distribution and metabolism of the reinforcing agents, our
ological studies almost invariably report decreased activity of CAI1 strategy has been to determine effective reinforcing concentrations
cells after local microiontophoretic or micropressure application of empirically and to compare these concentrations with identical
dopamine [for review. see (8)]. Accordingly, we tentatively control concentrations applied noncontingently or after a delay.
attribute these drug-induced increases to a cellular process akin to Nonspecific effects that may be associated with the reinforcing
operant co-Aitioning. It also may be seen in Fig. 2 that rates of injections also can be assessed and ruled out by mixing the same
bursting and overall firing declined sharply after reinforcement drug concentrations with specific receptor antagonists and show-
had been terminated, suggesting rapid extinction of neuronal ing that such mixtures are ineffective (e.g., Figs. 4 and 5).
operant conditioning. Other units, however, sometimes respond Results from a positive experiment with cocaine as reinforce-
for protracted periods in extinction (e.g., Fig. 3). ment are shown in Fig. 3. Initially, free injections of cocaine

Note also in Fig. 2 that the firing rate turned down at the end delivered at a rate of approximately 5 per minute had no effect on
of both reinforcement periods. This effect typically is observed if the frequency of bursts or on the overall firing rate. In the first
high rates of bursting have been generated by the reinforcement reinforcement period, after approximately 10 applications of
procedure, attd we tentatively attribute it to a direct inhibitory cocaine, the frequency of bursts and the overall firing rate were
effect of dopamine when the reinfo3rcement density (and therefore sharply increased-, again, both curves turned down at the end of the
the local dopamine concentration) is excessive. In an effort to period, presumably because of an excessive local cocaine concen-
protect the unit from excessive dopamine concentrations, we tration. Unlike the experiment shown in Fig. 2. neuronal firing
typically terminate the reinforcement period at the point that the rates in the baseline period that followed the first phase of
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FIG. 6. Operant conditioning of a CAI pyramidal neuron in a dorsal BASE REINF BASE MATCH BASE REINF BASE
hippocampal slice with local injections of the selective dopamine D2
agonist N-0437 used as reinforcement. Heavy solid lines at B and D
indicate reinforcement periods, during which criterion responses or bursts FIG. 7. Operant conditioning of a CA3 pyramidal neuron in a dorsal
(6 or more spikes with a 15-msec interspike interval) were followed by hippocampal slice with local injections of dynorphin A used as reinforce-
drug injections; heavy broken line at F indicates a period of noncontingent ment. Note selective reinforcing action of dynorphin A on rates of bursting
injections, matched in number to those earned in corresponding trials in (lower giaph), but not on overall firing rates (upper graph). For this unit.

period D. For details, see text and Fig. 2 (9). bursts were defined as trains of 7 or more spikes with an interspikc interval
(IS1) of 10 msec. For details, see text and Fig. 2.

reinforcement did not extinguish rapidly; indeed, the pc.k-firing
rates achieved in the reinforcement phase were sustained for rate of bursts was suppressed to the saline control level. On the
several minutes after the onset of extinction. Free cocaine injec- otherhand, when thedopamine DI receptor antagonist, SCH23390,
tions ("MATCH") then were delivered at a rate of approximately was mixed with dopamine (DA + SCH), the reinforcing action of
12 per minute to match the peak rate obtained in the preceding dopamine was unaffected or possibly even slightly increased.
reinforcement period. These densely-packed free injections had no These results suggest that dopamine's reinforcing effects on CA I
effect on the number of bursts or on the overall firing rate. In a cells are exerted at dopamine D2 receptors. This-conclusion is
second reinforcement period, contingent injections of cocaine supported by positive experiments with the D2 receptor agonist.
again increased the frequency of bursts and the overall firing rate, N-0437, which may be substituted for dopamine as an effective
but not to the level observed in the first reinforcement period. In reinforcer in neuronal operant conditioning (Fig. 6). N-0437 has
other experiments, saline was substituted for dopamine, o0 dt,pa- been found to be a highly reliable reinforcing agent, although it is
mine was administered noncontingently throughout the experi- necessary to use higher concentrations of N-0437 than dopamine
n '•n In these experiments, neither bursting rates nor overall (10 vs. 1 mM, respectively). The reinforcing action of 10 mM
finng rates were increased [.ee (50) for a summary of these early N-0437 was completely blocked in mixtures containing 1 mM
experiments]. chlorpromazine.

Evidence of Dopamine Receptor Specificity Opiate Reinforcement of CA3 Units

Dopamine receptor antagonists were studied in cellular oper- Although hippocampal CAI activity may be reinforced by
ant-conditioning experiments in an attempt to determine whether
dopamine's reinforcing action is specifically exerted at a dopamine
receptor or is due to some nonspecific action of dopamine (5). In
initial experiments, the mixed dopamine DI/D2 receptor antago- TABLE I
nist chlorpromazine completely blocked dopamine's reinforcing REINFORCING EFFECTS OF DYNORPHIN A,, IN CELLULAR OPERANT-

action in cellular operant conditioning (Fig. 4). In these experi- CONDITIONING EXPERIMENTS
ments, CA I hippocampal units reinforced with dopamine (DA-
REINF) again exhibited significantly higher peak-bursting rates Dynorphin A Peak Bursting Rates of Hippocampal Units in
than control neurons reinforced with saline (SAL-REINF). When Pipette Reinforcement Periods as % of Baseline
chlorpromazine was added to the dopamine solution (DA + CPZ), Concentration
the reinforcing action of dopamine was abolished; indeed, the (mM) CA3 CA]
dopamine-chlorpromazine mixture apparently suppressed the rate
of bursting below the saline control and below those neurons that 0.033 72.0 3.2 (4)
had received chlorpromazine alone (CPZ) as reinforcement. 0.1 246.73 = 46.5. (9) 67.9 -- 13.5" (6)

The availability of new drugs with greater selectivity than 0.33 86.9 ± 6.6 (3)
chlorpromazine has enabled us to distinguish between effects 0. 1 (ýI mM naloxone) 109.3 ± 4.7 (3)
exerted at dopamine DI and D2 receptors (Fig. 5). When the
selective D2 antagonist, sulpiride. was added to dopamine (DA + *Significantly different from baseline, p<0.05.
SUL), the reinforcing action of dopamine was abolished and the Number of cells tested shown in parentheses.
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FIG. 8. Acquisition of operant behavior (medial forebrain bundle self-
stimulation) as a function of reinforcement delay. Total lever-press FIG. 10. Summary data of CAI cellular operant-conditioning experiments

responses on Day I of training are shown for different groups of rats in hippocampal slices with locally-applied electrical stimulation used as

reinforced after the indicated delay. Note that a delay of only I see reinforcement. For each stimulation site, bars show peak CAI bursting
produced a rate decrease of approximately 90%. Vertical lines represent rates during periods of contingent stimulation (REINFORCEMENT), or
pS.EdMu [After (10d]. noncontingent stimulation (FREE), as a percent of peak rates before

conditioning (BASELINE). In the stratum oriens. contingent stimulation
produced a significant increase in responding, whereas, equivalent non-
contingent stimulation produced a significant decrease. On the other hand.

cellular applications of dopamine, cocaine or N-0437. the same in the molecular layer and Schaffer collaterals, noncontingent stimulation
dopaminergic drugs have failed, in preliminary attempts at least, increased rather than decreased CAI bursting. but the same stimulation

to reinforce the activity of CA3 cells. Recent mapping of the delivered on a contingent basis unexpectedly had a lessened excitatory

distribution of dynorphins in rat brain (18) has revealed high effect. Bars indicate means -t SE.M. Numbers in bars indicate number
of cells tested. Significantly different from baseline: *p<0.05: **p<0.O I:concentrations in sites known to support high rates of self- ***p<0.001 (9).

stimulation, suggesting the possibility that self-stimulation behav-
ior at these sites may be associated with the release of dynorphins.
For this reason, and because the principal dynorphin fiber tract in
hippocampus terminates in the CA3 field, we attempted to reinforce CA3 celiular activity with dynorphin A,-,. Results from

a positive experiment using a pipette concentration of 0. 1 mM are
shown in Fig. 7 (in dose-finding studies, dynorphin A concentra-
tions concentrations of I mM-the optimal dose in dopamine and
cocaine experiments--caused almost complete suppression of

N-0427 10ITr CA3 activity). The frequency of bursts was rapidly increased in
250- two separate periods of operant conditioning: interestingly, the

overall firing rate did not exhibit such conditioning and appeared
W to be uncorrelated with the bursting rate. Table I shows averaged
-Z 200 dose-response data for dynorphin A in CA3 cells, again indicating
w 3) • Jsignificant reinforcement at 0.1 mM. The reinforcing effect of
U0• dynorphin A in CA3 cells apparently was blocked in mixtures

containing naloxone (1 mM), and no reinforcing effect at the
optimal 0. 1 mM concentration of dynorphin A was observed in

N CAI cells. Thus, preliminary data suggest the possibility of an
,I 00 ....... ... ..... unexpected double dissociation: CAI activity may be reinforced

tn .- with dopamine but not with dynorphin A, whereas. CA3 activity
on) '! may be reinforced with dynorphin A but not with dopamine.

Delayed Reitnlrcement in Cellular Operant Conditioning
0 In behavioral operant conditioning, it is well established that the

0 100 200 300 400 500 effectiveness of a reinforcing stimulus is sharply reduced when its
REINFORCEMENT DELAY (mns) presentation following the correct response is delayed 140). Elec-

trical brain stimulation reinforcement, by eliminating the necessity

FIG. 9. Delay of reinforcement gradient in neuronal operant conditioning for consummatory responses. permits precise temporal control o
with N-0437 (10 rM) as reinforcement. Compare with behavioral delay of the interval between the operant response and reinforcement. By
reinforcement curve shown in Fig. 8. Number of neurons tested at each using this method to deliver "primary" reinforcement, and by
reinforcement delay indicated in parentheses. Vertical lines represent taking care to minimize possible sources of secondary reinforce-
-SE.M. (6). ment. we found that delays even as short as one second markedly
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impede the acquisition of self-stimulation behavior (Fig. 8).
Demonstration of a similar delay-of-reinforcement decrement in
neuronal operant-conditioning experiments would lend support to 15
the hypothesis that cellular and behavioral reinforcement are Co oir-no r'interrelated, oT ,501• I / IorintI

Because N-0437 produces reliable baselines of operant condi- a ND437 r4
tioning. this compound was used as the reinforcing substance in w 00 I

our initial work on the delay of reinforcement problem (6). The t 0

efficacy of cellular operant conditioning associated with reinforce- w
ment delays of 0. 100. 200. or 500 msec was determined in an Z

CDexperiment involving 32 CAI cells: each cell received operant a.
conditioning at a single reinforcement delay. A delay of reinforce- W 5
ment gradient was generated by averaging the peak-bursting rates X " Vehicle n-10
of the test cells in each delay group (Fig. 9). The curve indicates
that reinforcement delays exceeding 200 msec largely eliminate
the effectiveness of N-0437 reinforcement in CAI operant condi-
tioning. The steep gradient of effectiveness of delayed reinforce- [z

ment makes it unlikely that pharmacological stimulation or some TEST DRY
artifact of the injection procedure accounts for the increase in
neuronal firing. Rather, the stringent requirement for contingency
supports the idea that we have identified a cellular-conditioning FIG. 11. Self-administration of cocaine and the selective dopamine D2
process that may play a role in behavioral operant conditioning. agonist N-0437 in medial prefrontal cortex. Curves show mean number of

self-injections/hr on 3 successive test days for different groups of rats. At
Cellular Operant Conditioning Using Electrical Stimulation of least 3 days intervened between tests.
the Brain Slice

Preliminary experiments reveal that electrical brain stimulation
may be substituted for locally-applied chemical injections as idea that cellular operant-conditioning processes may contribute
reinforcement for cellular operant conditioning. The electrical significantly to behavioral operant conditioning. As already noted.
stimulus (ten 0.2-msec rectangular pulses at 100 Hz) was applied if the two types of operant conditioning were closely related, they
directly to the surface of the hippocampal slice as reinforcement might exhibit common properties. Indeed, it might be possible to
for CAI bursting activity (9). An extracellular micropipette filled predict new properties of operant conditioning at one level from
with 2 M saline recorded spikes from CAI cells, and bipolar previously established properties at the other. Successful predic-
platinum electrodes, similar to those used in behavioral self- tion of new behavioral data from cellular observations would not
stimulation experiments, were placed about 2 mm from the only provide evidence of interrelationship, but would help to
recording electrode for electrical stimulation reinforcement. Stim- establish the validity of the cellular operant-conditioning data. In
ulation sites included the molecular layer, stratum radiatum the experiments reported below, previously undescribed behavior-
(containing the Schaffer collaterals), and stratum oriens. Current al-reinforcing actions of the dopamine D2 agonist N-0437 and the
intensities (50-75 1.±A) were individually adjusted prior to operant opioid peptide dynorphin A were successfully predicted on the
conditioning to a level that did not discharge the recorded cell. basis of their cellular-reinforcing actions.

Stratum oriens electrodes unexpectedly produced opposite
effects on CA I activity from those produced by molecular layer or Self-Administration of N-0437 in Medial Prefrontal Cortex
stratum radiatum electrodes (Fig. 10). Both contingent and non- To evaluate the reinforcing action of N-0437 at the behavioral
contingent stimulation of the molecular layer or stratum radiatum levels, we used the cortical self-administration method of Goeders
increased rates of bursting, but noncontingent stimulation caused and we (23d thetermical self-administer
greater increases than contingent stimulation. (Thus. the excitatorv and Smith (23) to determine whether rats would self-administer
action of molecular layer or stratum radiatum stimulation on CAI N-0437 directly in the medial prefrontal cortex. Goeders and
activity may actually be diminished by activity-contingent presen- Smith (23.24) found that rats will self-administer cocaine in the
tation.) In contrast, noncontingent stimulation of the stratum medial prefrontal cortex (but not in the nucleus accumbens ororiens significantly suppressed CAI bursting. whereas, the same ventral tegmental area): coinfusion of the selective dopamine D2
stimulation delivered on a contingent schedule significantly in- receptor antagonist sulpiride attenuated intracortical cocaine self-creased CAi bursting. This pattern of results, of course, fulfills administration and led to the suggestion that cocaine exerts itsour criteria for operant conditioning. Indeed, the action of stratum reinforcing effect at least in part by an activation of reinforcement-oriens stimafortiop e:, CAi cells Indeed, that pratum relevant dopamine D2 receptors in medial prefrontal cortex.byrenforcingdruginection s o:CA It c closely resembles that produced Rats were stereotaxically implanted with an EMIT guide
by reinforcing drug injections: it will be recalled that noncontin- cannula (Plastic Products Inc.) (12) aimed at the medial prefrontal
gent applications of the reinforcing drugs generally were suppres-
sive on CAI firing. Interestingly. Verney et al. (55) report that cortex. N-043'7 was dissolved in a Ringer's/alcohol solution, alone
mesohippocampal dopamine fibers project in the stratum oriens. su
Hence. it is conceivable that the cellular reinforcing action of solution were placed in the reservoir of the EMIT delivery system.
stratums oriens stimulation depends at least in part on the A lever-press response passed a 250 ý,A current across the
activation of these fibers and consequent release of dopamine on reservoir electrodes for 5 seconds, evolving hydrogen gas and
CAI cells, expelling 100 nl of solution: a holding current maintained the

evolved hydrogen in the gaseous state between drug deliveries.
BEHAVIORAL OPERANT-CONDITIONING STUDIES Tests were 8 hours in duration, but were terminated earlier to

protect against excessive intracranial pressure if the maximum
In this section. we summarize our initial attempts to test the allowable number [40] of daily injections was reached. Rats were
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FIG. 14. Cumulative curves of CAI hippocampal self-administration of
FIG. 12. Photomicrograph of brain section showing placement of EMIT dopamine (DA) or the Ringer's solution vehicle. An optimal response to
guide cannula just above the CA3 hippocampal field. A sphere of damaged Jopamine was obtained on the first test day as shown in this figure.
tissue below the tip of the guide cannula marks the site of drug injections. Number of rats per group indicated in parentheses.
In early tests, this animal exhibited a high rate of self-administration for
injections of dynorphin A (I pmol/100 mb; in later tests, response rates
decreased to vehicle levels, possibly as a result of damage to important
target sites. thought to be associated with the behavioral reinforcement pro-

duced by opiates: indeed, the kappa opiate receptor-for which
dynorphin A has high affinity and is surmised to be a natural

tested every third day. ligand-is generally assumed to mediate dysphoria rather than
euphoria (35). Furthermore, no substance has ever been reported

Acquisition curves for cocaine and N-0437 self-administration to be self-administered in hippocampus (and perhaps none has ever
are shownain reFig. o. On the third test day. hourly self- been tried). Thus, although logically derived from the cellular
administration rates of cocaine (50 pmolc10o nl and N-0437 ( data, the inference that dynorphin A might exhibit behaviorally-
pmol/l00 ml) significantly exceeded that of the vehicle control. reinforcing properties when injected in the CA3 field of hippo-

campus seemed quite improbable. This unlikely prediction. nevertheless,
Hippot ampa1 Self-Administration of Dynorphin A seems to have been verified by the results of a hippocampal

As already noted, unanticipated reinforcing actions of dynor- self-administration experiment in dissertation research performed
phin A on the bursting activity of hippocampal CA3 cells were by Karen Stevens in our laboratory (52.53). Rats were implanted
discovered empirically in neuronal operant-conditioning experi- with unilateral EMIT guide cannulas aimed at the CA3 layer of
ments in the absence of behavioral data. Dynorphins are not hippocampus (sterotaxic coordinates: 3.8 mm posterior to bregma.

4 mm lateral to midline. 3.1 mm below the surface of the brain)
(Fig. 12). Different groups had access to solutions containing
different concentrations of dynorphin A, mixtures of dynorphin A

T, ý RESPONSE and the opiate receptor antagonist naloxone. or the Ringer's
OOS*-jNl/100 n1 fln on 0'0 1 (12) solution vehicle. An additional control group (NO INJECT) was

tested with the EMIT reservoir empty. One wall of the test
"25 chamber contained a 1.5 cm-diameter hole into which the animal

could insert its nose. A light over the hole signaled the availability
0 I , of reinforcing injections. Each nose-poke response activated the

DYN 10 ,, ) EMIT system to deliver a 100-ml injection during a 5-sec infusion
+, 0.1 (.) interval; a tone was presented throughout the infusion interval.

Each drug injection was followed by a 30-sec "timeout" period in
9 10 A0 INEcr (10) which the light was turned off and nose-poke responses had no

programmed consequences. Tests were 8 hours in duration, but
were terminated earlier (to protect against excessive intracranial

............ ,pressure and to retard tissue damage) if the maximum allowable
S.i. 19 21 2) 2.5 2. 29 number [401 of daily injections was reached. Early termination of

,,CCWI,` 1•-ý- PERIODS test sessions was regularly observed in positive experiments and

provided a useful measure of drug-induced reinforcement. Rats
FIG. 13. Cumulative curves of CA3 hippocampal self-administration of were tested every third day for a total of 3 tests.
different groups of rats given access to various concentrations of dynorphin Rats rapidly learned to self-administer dynorphin A in the CA3
A iDYN). Ringer's solution (VEHICLE), or to an empty reservoir (NO field of hippocampus, often within the first few hours of the first
INJECT). Each rat was tested 3 times. Group averages were calculated by test day. Peak rates of self-administration maintained by each drug
determining the daily peak response for each rat. and then averaging these
peak scores over each treatment group. At the optimal dose of I pmol/100 concentration are shown in Fig. 13. The reinforcing action of the
ni self-administration of dynorphin A significantly exceeded that of the optimal dose of dynorphin A was partially antagonized in mixtures
other concentrations as well as that of the two control groups. Number of containing 100 pmol/100 nl naloxone and was completely antag-
rats indicated in parentheses. onized in mixtures containing 500 pmol/l00 ni naloxone (52). In
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related experiments. dopamine was offered to rats implanted with late-developing depolarizing dopamine action that lasts for hours;
EMIT cannulas in the hippocampal CAI field. Initial results however, this late-developing and persistent action cannot explain
indicated that dopamine (10 pmol/100 nil is strongly preferred to the contrasting effects of contingent and noncontingent dopamine
vehicle (Fig. 14). injections which we observe within the same experimental period

of 30-60 minutes.)
DISCUSSION A second potential concern is that the brain-slice preparation is

insufficiently reduced to demonstrate that individual neurons can
The major objective of this research is to identify the functional be operantly conditioned. Indeed, for many purposes, the value of

brain units for positive reinforcement. Does the individual brain the hippocampal slice preparation depends precisely on the fact
cell have the capacity for operant conditioning, or must some that local circuitry remains largely intact. Furthermore. it is
larger organization unit-perhaps the substrate of the whole obvious that the extracellular drug treatments are not confined to a
response itself--be identified? And even if the operant condition- single test cell; the microinjections surely must affect a small
ing of single units can be demonstrated, does such a cellular subset of neighboring pyramidal cells and interneurons as well as
process contribute significantly to behavioral operant condi- presynaptic fibers and terminals from projection systems. Al-
tioning? though these points are valid, such criticism. nevertheless, fails to

These questions were evaluated by use of two recently devel- take into account the absolute requirement for response-reinforce-
oped methods for the localization of chemical reinforcement ment contingency in the demonstration of operant conditioning.
effects in the brain. In the first method (cellular operant condi- Our results indicated that cellular operant conditioning depends
tioning), we attempted to reinforce the activity of individual critically on the close contingency of neuronal firing and the
pyramidal cells in hippocampal slices by cellular applications of microinjected drug reinforcement: chemical reinforcements de-
transmitters or drugs. In the second method. (brain self-adminis- layed more than 200 msec are essentially ineffective. Since
tration). we attempted to reinforce a behavioral nose-poke re- reinforcement is delivered only when the recorded cell fires. it is
sponse by injections of the same transmitters or drugs directly into clear that all neighboring cells which do not fire synchronously
the hippocampus. By concurrent use of both operant-conditioning with that cell cannot receive activity-contingent drug reinforce-
methods, we attempted to correlate the reinforcing effects of ment. What is left then as a possible unit for reinforcement is
transmitters and drugs at the behavioral and cellular levels, either the single pyramidal cell itself (and its synapses). or a ven

The cellular observations suggested that the spontaneous burst- small ensemble of synchronously-firing neighbors. Such ensem-
ing of CAI pyramidal neurons may be reinforced with contingent bles would have to be distributed essentially ubiquitously in the
injections of dopamine and cocaine, whereas CA3 bursting CAI and CA3 layers in order to account for all of our positive
responses may be reinforced with contingently-applied dynorphin experiments. These are remote assumptions. but in any case the
A. Using the hippocampal self-administration method, we sought hypothetical ensemble should behave in many ways as a multiple
to confirm at the behavioral level this indication of a possible version of the single cell. Hence, as a first approximation. the cell
double dissociation between reinforcing agent and hippocampal and the ensemble may be treated as logical equivalents until the
locus. Preliminary results suggested that dynorphin A is a power- question of their differentiation becomes an issue.
ful reinforcer of hippocampal self-administration behavior when The validity of cellular bursting as the dependent variable in the
injected in the CA3 field; experiments still in progress provide proposed experiments also may be questioned. As noted, an
some evidence that dopamine can reinforce self-administration arbitrary decision was made initially in choosing which aspect of
behavior when injected in the CAI field. unit activity to reinforce. In behavioral-conditioning experiments,

It may be useful to consider alternative explanations of the however, it is explicitly understood that the operant response is
cellular observations. A major concern would be that dopamine selected arbitrarily: the pertinent question is whether the probabil-
and other putative reinforcing agents may act in the cellular ity of that arbitrary response can in fact be increased by reinforce-
experiments by direct pharmacological stimulation or facilitation ment. We believe this pragmatic test of suitability has been
of bursting. rather than by some cellular reinforcement process satisfied in the case of the bursting response. Furthermore, we find
analogous to behavioral operant conditioning. Thus, it could be that the bursting of hippocampal cells has attractive possibilities as
argued that dopamine might induce at least a minimum level of a reinforceable cellular response, in view of the report (30) that
depolarization that might prevent or delay complete repolarization such bursting is associated with substantial increases in intracel-
of a recently-active cell. Such depolarization or delayed repolar- lular calcium. As suggested by Turner et al. (54) and Lynch et al.
ization would act in some additive or synergistic way to enhance (33). calcium influx is likely to be the trigger for the long-term
spontaneous bursting. Thus, the observed facilitation of bursting changes in cellular excitability that underlie long-term potentiation
attributed in our experiments to dopamine-induced reinforcement (LTP). Moreover. Kandel (27) has suggested that calcium influx
may actually be due to some direct or indirect excitatory action on may serve as the ionic marker of recent activity for activity-
hippocampal firing. dependent presynaptic facilitation in cellular classical condition-

This alternative explanation of our results is generally contra- ing. In turn, we have speculated along similar lines that calcium
dicted by the published electrophysiological evidence. In the first influx may prime the bursting hippocampal cell for chemical
place, neurophysiological studies almost without exception report reinforcement (45.50).
decreased activity of CAI cells after local microiontophoretic or The present emphasis on the hippocampus as a potential
micropressure application of dopamine [see (8) for review). More substrate for operant conditioning also may be questioned on the
particularly. Benardo and Prince (7) and Gribkoff and Ashe (25) grounds that this site is not commonly associated with natural or
have directly investigated the effects of dopamine on CAI cell drug-induced reinforcement. Although sometimes reported as
membrane parameters in intracellular studies. Contrary to the providing mild reinforcement, electrical stimulation of hippocam-
suggestion that dopamine may enhance membrane depolarization, pal sites does not support high or even stable rates of self-
both studies show that dopamine actually produces a long-lasting stimulation [see (52) for review]; and. as already noted, the
(minutes) membrane hyperpolarization. Furthermore. in neurons hippocampus seems to have been ignored as a brain site for
that were hyperpolarized by dopamine, spontaneous depolariza- chemical self-administration studies. Our response to this objec-
tions were suppressed "apparently in parallel with the membrane tion is largely pragmatic: experiments that make use of hippocam-
hyperpolarization'" (25). (Gribkoff and Ashe (25) also describe a pal locations for cellular and behavioral operant conditioning seem
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to work well. transmitters or drugs. If so. and since it seems unlikely that a brain
Finally. it ma% be asked whether the cellular properties cell would display a gratuitous capacity for operant conditioning.

observed in slices are the same as those observed in an intact brain, the individual neuron could be an important functional unit for
Specifically, is it appropriate to assume that the cellular operant positive reinforcement in the brain. Successful prediction of new
conditioning observed in vitro in slices is reflective of a natural behavioral data le.g.. hippocampal self-administration of dynor-
hippocampal cellular operant-conditioning process in xivo? Pre- phin A) from prior cellular observations not only helps to validate
liminar. data from cortical units obtained in vivo (9) suggests the cellular data. but provides suggestive evidence of interrela-
similarities between in iv-o and in vitro cellular operant condi- tionship between cellular and behavioral operant-conditioning
tioning. but nevertheless, the in vitro studies must be interpreted processes.
with considerable caution. The importance of performing parallel
behavioral experiments in attempts to validate the cellular data by
correlation and prediction is again emphasized. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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ABSTRACT

Involvement of cannabinoid receptors in behavioral reinforcement has been demonstrated

by self-administration of A'-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and THC-induced reduction of

self-stimulation reward thresholds. Cannabinoid receptors are found in high density in rat

hippocampus and other brain areas. Using the hippocampal-slice preparation, we attempted to

demonstrate in vitro operant conditioning of the spontaneous bursting of CA 1 neurons using local

micropressure applications of the high-affinity synthetic cannabinoid receptor agonist CP-55,940 as

reinforcement. Approximately 60% of the tested neurons showed increased burst activity after a

series of brief, burst-contingent applications of CP-55,940 at pipette concentrations of 5 and 10 j.M.

Identical microinjections of CP-55,940 administered independently of cellular activity did not

increase, and in fact suppressed, the rate of bursting. Since direct stimulating effects of CP-55,940

on CAI activity can thus be ruled out, we conclude that burst-contingent cannabinoid receptor

activation can reinforce hippocampal firing.

Key Words: ,,-tetrahydrocannabinol, CP-55,940, Reinforcement, Operant Conditioning,

Hippocampal CAI cells, Extracellular Recording, Marijuana, Cannabinoid

Receptors.
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INTRODUCTION

The widespread use of marihuana in many societies, and the consistent reports of euphoria

associated with this drug, suggest that this substance has reinforcing properties (5). However, with

few exceptions, laboratory studies of cannabinoids in animals reveal weak and inconsistent

reinforcing effects, possibly due in part to the extreme insolubility of these drugs in water.

Nevertheless, involvement of cannabinoids in behavioral reinforcement has been demonstrated by

self-administration of ag-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) (14, 15) and by THC-induced reduction of

self-stimulation reward thresholds (2, 3). Recently, cannabinoid receptors characterized and

precisely localized by the highly potent synthetic cannabinoid agonist [3HI-CP-55,940, have been

found in great abundance in the rat basal ganglia, cerebellum, olfactory bulb and hippocampus (4,

8).

Apparent "operant c .,ditioning" of neuronal firing has been demonstrated following

burst-contingent appliations of dopaminergic and opioid drugs to individual cells in hippocampal

slices (1, 13). Tie present study was undertaken to determine whether CP-55,940 would show

similar reinforcing actions when applied to individual hippocampal CA1 cells contingent on burst

activity. Noncontingent applications of the same doses of CP-55,940 provided a control for direct

pharmacological stimulation or facilitation of bursting, although generally THC is reported to inhibit

CA I activity (10, 16). The present finding that cannabinoid receptor activation readily reinforces

spontaneous CAI bursting activity provides support for the idea that our in vitro eiiff operant

conditioning paradigm represents a cellular analog of behavioral operant conditioning.
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METHODS AND MATERIAL

The experiments were performed on transverse hippocampal slices prepared from male

Sprague-Dawley rats (200-270 g). The rats were lightly anesthetized with Halothane and

decapitated. The brain was removed rapidly from the skull and allowed to cool at 4 o C in artificial

cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing NaCI (124 mM), KCI (5 mM), CaCl2 (2.4 mM), MgSO 4 (2

mM), KH 2PO4 (1.25 mM), NaHCO3 (26 mM) and glucose (10 mM). The hippocampus was

dissected out and sliced into 400-#iM slices using a Mcllwain tissue chopper. Using an eyedropper,

6-8 slices were individually transferred to a static chamber where they were supported on nylon

mesh at the surface of the ACSF solution in an oxygenated atmosphere (95% 02, 5% CO2) at 35

"* C. The ACSF solution in the static chamber was changed every 30 min, unless prohibited by

potential disruption of an ongoing experiment. Following incubation for at least 2 hr, cellular

activity was recorded using single-barrelled extracellular micropipettes filled with vehicle or drug

solution and with the tip broken to permit pressure ejection of a 10 g-diameter droplet following

a 50-msec application of nitrogen at 15 P.S.I. During operant conditioning, micropressure injections

of drug were applied directly to the cell for 50 msec following bursts of activity. Drug-induced

increases in bursting are necessary but not sufficient evidence of cellular operant conditioning, since

the drug treatments may directly stimulate or facilitate cellular firing. As a mandatory control for

such pharmacological stimulation, the same drug injections must be administered independently of

bursting on a noncontingent or random basis. Cellular reinforcing effects may be inferred only if

the noncontingent injections are relatively ineffective. The experimental setup is shown

diagrammatically in Fig 1. A burst was defined as a train of firing containing N or more spikes with

a maximum interspike interval (ISl) of t msec. Normally, reinforceable bursts of activity contained
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3-6 spikes with a maximum ISI of 10 msec. The parameters were set individually for each test

neuron such that bursts occurred at a baseline rate of approximately 5 per min.

A complete neuronal operant conditioning experiment involved six stages: Baseline: the

rate of bursting prior to operant conditioning was determined in a baseline period of approximately

5-10 minutes. Reinforcement: each burst was now followed by an injection of the test solution. To

minimize injection artifacts, neuronal activity during and for 3 sec after each injection was excluded

from analysis and had no programmed consequences. Extinction: reinforcement was terminated

and recording continued until the baseline burst rate was recovered. Matched (Free) Injections:

noncontingent injections of the test solution were given at regular intervals to determine the direct

pharmacological effects on neuronal activity. The number of injections was matched to the 3-5

highest injection rates received during the prior reinforcement period. Again, neuronal activity

during and for 3 sec after each injection was excluded from analysis. Washout: a second baseline

period was given in order to allow residual effects of drug administration to dissipate and for

baseline burst rates to return. Reacquisition: a second period of reinforcement was scheduled,

whenever possible, in order to compare rates of original acquisition and reacquisition and to

ascertain the viability of the preparation following noncontingent injections.

A stock solution of CP-55,940 at 10 mM in absolute ethanol was stored at -20 * C. Test

solutions were prepared by diluting the stock solution with saline to final CP-55,940 concentrations

of 2.5, 5, 10 and 100 IGM. Vehicle-control tests were performed with saline containing the same

concentration of ethanol (0.1%) as the optimally-reinforcing 10 uM CP-55,940 solution.
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RESULTS

The firing of hippocampal CA1 cells was selectively increased by brief, burst-contingent

injections of CP-55,940 in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 2). Approximately 60% of the neurons

tested were successfully reinforced by contingent application of CP-55,940 at pipette concentrations

of 5 and 10 ,M; at concentrations of 2.5 and 100 AM, there was only a single positive experiment

(Table 1). Results from a representative experiment with the 10-M4M dose of CP-55,940 are

depicted in Figure 3. In two separate periods of operant conditioning (REINF), the frequency of

bursts and the overall firing rate were gradually increased after several burst-contingent applications

of CP-55,940. The same CP-55,940 injections administered noncontingently (MATCH) did not

increase, and in fact rapidly suppressed burst activity, while the overall firing rate was unaffected.

Because burst activity was suppressed by these noncontingent administrations, direct stimulant or

facilitating effects of CP-55,940 on neuronal activity may be ruled out as an explanation of the

increased bursting observed in reinforcement periods.

In a second set of experiments, we reversed the order of treatments and administered the

noncontingent applications of CP-55,940 (5 and 10 MM) before we tested for operant conditioning

with contingent injections. This control was instituted in order to ensure that deterioration of the

preparation (after prolonged testing and repeated injections) did not obscure potential facilitatory

effects of the noncontingent applications in the first set of experiments. An example of such an

experiment is shown Fig. 4. After a few minutes of baseline recording, CP-55,940 (5 MM) was

initially applied noncontingently (FREE) at a rate of 10 injections/min. In the case of this unit,

burst rate and overall spike frequency were almost immediately and totally inhibited by the

noncontingent injections. However, and despite this total inhibition of cellular activity, burst-

contingent applications of CP-55,940 during the subsequent reinforcement period (REINF) caused
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a marked increase in bursting. In similar experiments in which the 10 AM-concentration of

CP-55,940 was used, the initial series of noncontingent injections caused, in 6 out of 7 cases, such

a profound and long-lasting inhibition of cellular firing that baseline activity could not be recovered

and testing with contingent injections could not be performed. Table 2 summarizes the results of

28 experiments--at the 5-MM concentration of CP-55,940--in which the two treatment sequences

were compared. There was little relationship between the order of treatments and the experimental

outcome; similar increases in bursting were produced by contingent injections of CP-55,940, whether

they preceded or followed the series of noncontingent injections. Similarly, noncontingent injections

of CP-55,940 suppressed CAI bursting activity to approximately the same degree, whether they

preceded or followed the contingent injections.

It should also be noted in Figs. 3 and 4 that the bursting rate turned down at the end of all

reinforcement periods. This effect typically is observed when high rates of bursting have been

generated by the reinforcement procedure, and we attribute it to an unsurmountable inhibitory

effect of CP-55,-,0 on cellular firing when the injection rate (and therefore the local CP-55,940

concentration) is excessive. The failure of the very high (100-M4M) concentration of CP-55,940 to

produce operant conditioning may have a similar explanation. In an effort to protect the unit from

excessive CP-55,940 concentrations, we typically terminated the reinforcement period at the point

that the acquisition curve turned down. In this regard, mention should be made of the fact that

relatively high concentrations (5-10 AM) of CP-55,940 were required for reinforcement. However,

4 drug dose is determined not only by the concentration of the solution in the micropipette, but

also by other parameters, such as injection duration and volume. Because drug injections in this
L4,e",,i,, le,.L

experiment had to be delivered in close contingency toAbursts of cellular activity, it was necessary

to use an exceedingly short injection duration (50 ms) and small volumes (approximately 5

picoliters). After diffusion to action sites, these minute droplets of drug are presumably diluted to
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concentrations comparable to those produced in more conventional neuropharmacological or

biochemical studies, where lower initial concentrations are applied in greater volumes for much

longer durations.
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DISCUSSION

The present findings provide the first demonstration of reinforcing activity associated with

the synthetic cannabinoid receptor agonist CP-55,940. Burst-contingent applications of CP-55,940

increased the rate of hippocampal CAl bursting, whereas the same drug injections, applied

independently of cellular activity, suppressed bursting. Such opposite actions of contingent and

noncontingent drug applications on CAI bursting have previously been observed in similar

experiments with cocaine, dopamine, and dopamine D2 agonists (1, 13). The direct inhibitory

actions of noncontingent injections rule out direct stimulation as an explanation of the

rate-increasing action of contingent injections, and thus support the interpretation that contingent

injections act by a cellular mechanism analogous to behavioral reinforcement. Indeed, burst-

contingent administrations of inhibitory agents, such as CP-55,940, must overcome their own

immediate inhibitory actions in order to display their longer-lasting (second-messenger mediated?)

facilitatory reinforcing effects.

The cellular reinforcing activity of CP-55,940 is in agreement with previous reports

demonstrating behavioral reinforcement with natural cannabinoids, viz-, self-administration of THC

and THC-induced reduction of self-stimulation reward thresholds (2). Van Ree et al. reported

self-administration of THC, but the reliability and intensity of this effect was not impressive and the

percentage of rats that initiated and maintained self-administration was only 40% (15). On the

other hand, THC, at a dose estimated to be pharmacologically relevant to moderate human use of

marijuana, clearly enhanced medial forebrain bundle electrical brain stimulation reinforcement and

also enhanced basal and stimulated dopamine release in reward-related brain regions, such as

nucleus accumbens (9). In a recent review of these data, Gardner and Lowinson (3) suggest that

marijuana's actions on brain reward systems is fundamentally similar to that of other drugs of abuse.
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Substantial evidence suggests that the endogenous reward system is made up of, or is

regulated by, dopamine- and opioid peptide-containing neurons (12, 17). The recent availability of

subtype-selective ligands has allowed detailed examination of the role of various dopamine and

opioid receptors in the mediation of natural and drug-induced reward. The reinforcing effects of

stimulant drugs of abuse apparently involve both D1 and D2 receptors, whereas 14 and 6 receptors

appear to mediate the reinforcing effects of opioids (11). At the second messenger level, the

reward-related dopamine D2 and j and 6 opioid receptors share the ability to couple G, proteins

that mediate inhibition of adenylate cyclase (11). Similarly, the cannabinoid receptor has been

found to interact with Gi proteins to inhibit adenylate cyclase (6, 7). A common signal transduction

mechanism, inhibition of adenylate cyclase via G, proteins, could thus be generally implicated in the

reinforcing properties of dopaminergic, opioid and cannabinoid drugs of abuse.

In summary, the present studies indicate that cannabinoid receptor activation, like dopamine

receptor activation, can reinforce hippocampal CA1 burst activity. Cannabinoid receptors, like

dopamine and opioid receptors, may play an important role in both cellular and behavioral operant

conditioning.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of cellular operant-conditioning experiment. A single-barrelled glass

micropipette for simultaneous extracellular recording and pressure injection is filled with CP-55,940

or vehicle and aimed at spontaneously active hippocampal cells in the pyramidal cell layer of CAI.

Amplified action potentials are displayed on a digital oscilloscope and are processed through a spike

enhancer and window discriminator to increase the signal-to-noise ratio and to isolate signals when

multiple-unit activity is encountered. When the computer recognizes a reinforceable burst of

activity (based on criteria established individually for each test neuron before operant conditioning),

the pressure-injection pump is activated for 50 msec to deliver an approximately 10 A-diameter

droplet of drug in the close vicinity of the cell. Oscilloscope display shows (upper trace) a burst

of firing recorded extracellularly from a CA I cell, exhibiting typical decrescendo pattern with

progressively smaller spikes occurring later in the burst. The lower trace shows 1-msec rectangular

pulses indicating each spike counted by the compu'er, and the initial part of the 50-ms rectangular

pulse signalling the operation of the pressure-injection pump and the delivery of the drug

reinforcement.

Fig. 2. Maximal reinforcing effects of various doses of CP-55,940 on CA1 bursting. Bars show

peak rates of bursting at each dose, calculated by averaging the two highest 50-sec bursting scores

recorded from each unit during reinforcement periods and then averaging for the treatment group.

Neurons reinforced with 10 AM CP-55,940 exhibited significantly higher rates of bursting than did

controls reinforced with the 0.1% alcohol vehicle (between-groups comparison). Symbols over bars

show significant differences from peak baseline scores (within-groups comparison): *P<0.05;

**P<0.01.
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Fig. 3. Operant conditioning of the spontaneous bursting activity of a CA1 hippocampal cell with

local injections of CP-55,940 used as reinforcement. The activity of the unit throughout seven

phases of a complete experiment is shown. Each point on the abscissa shows the number of bursts

(lower graph) and the number of spikes (upper graph) in successive 50-sec recording intervals.

Prior to the first baseline phase, burst criteria of 3 or more spikes with a maximum interspike

interval of 10 ms were selected. These criteria gave a burst rate for this unit that never exceeded

7 per 50 sec in the initial baseline period (BASE). In the reinforcement period (REINF),

CP-55,940 (10 pM in 165 mM saline containing 0.1% ethanol) was applied for 50 ms immediately

after each burst. Following a second baseline period, the same CP-55,940 injections were delivered

(MATCH) independently of the unit's behavior as a control for possible stimulant effects. The

number of injections was matched to those earned in the 3 highest periods of the reinforcement

phase. Rates of bursting and overall firing were increased by the contingent CP-55,940 injections

during the reinforcement periods, but were decreased when the same injections were administered

noncontingently in the matched-injection period, Positive results in the second reinforcement

period demonstrated that the unit remained viable throughout the experiment.

Fig. 4. Operant conditioning of hippocampal CAI bursting with CP-55,940 reinforcement. This

experiment is similar to that shown in Fig. 3, except that the sequence of the noncontingent and

contingent injections was reversed. For details, see text and Fig. 3.
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Table 1. Probability of successful operant concitioning as a function of dose of
CP-55,940.

Dose of No. of Units No. of Positive No. of Negative
CP-55,940 Tested Experiments+ Experiments*

(AM) N N (%) N (%)

Vehicle 9 0 (0) 9 (100)

2.5 7 1 (14) 6 (86)

5 12 7(58) 5(42)

10 17 10(59) 7(41)

100 6 0(0) 6(100)

+ Positive experiments are those in which the probability of bursting progressively
increased following contingent injections of CP-55,940 and did not increase, or
decreased, following non-contingent injections.

* Negative experiments are those in which bursting was not increased following
contingent injections of CP-55,940.
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irans1diCtionl IteCCltaItisrits tit, uInia.\ he generail inmplicated i I li te rintO rci ng properties 0I i\ c rSe d r tlts of a hiise.

()piOiii dines and psxehOn1IOtOr stinulantlls Can be concep- is said to be reinforcing- if response rates increase lacqui-
uW ,tCd as plamclcclreinaforcers I rewards), w~hose sition I and remain elevated I maintenance) Miwhe compared

addict ix eOr beliax1 iorM--eifriCacin r mediated to Umdrugged controls given access to \.ehicle soIluion1s, or
%a the hraitis MMna ira rew\ard systemis. Mu rch cx idnclc sueL- to ''yoked" controls that receive drug, injections simul-

"gests that thle eldoigenous rewkard system is Imade Lip oh'. or taneousl\ with reinforced animials. but independently of
is reula~kted h,,. dopamnine- and opioid peptide-containing their ownil lever-pressinge behaviour. As the opioid do-,e is
neurot,)ics, IStein I197N: Wise 1978 & I1987). The recent avail- increased, the response rat first inicreases and then de-
abhilitx01 of N sutpe-selcCtive litatids has allowecd behavioural creases. resulting in ciii "inverted-U'" dose-response curve
PhrMaIICOlOI~tist to examlitie thle r-Ole Of' var1ious opioid and ( Pickens ct al. 19781. Hence, a rate-maximiniinu, intermnedi-
dIopiMitie recepItors inl thle me~diat0ion of' naural and drug,-- ate dose level can he identified abouit which both higher
ItidUeed rexx :rd, This cx idence. and somec implications for and lower doses w\ill reduice response rates. Higher drugz
biuich 'nilcal hyp~otheses, of opioid and stilltkiuant reinforce- doses have prolonged actions and decrease response rates
mciii. are rcxiexxcd here. b\ increasineL the interal between self-inijectiotis. Lowecr

We locus, onl data generated h%, the three principal behax'- doses are presumed to reduce response rates by lessening
Ic It A I Miethlo d s Used to nicasutre drue-i rid need rexta rd it] lie rei ii b icimri effhicaev of the injcl oslftli oeFt1I

attImalWs; xi,. dritesW -distao, brain stitmulation b-elow the reiniforcemenit threshold, self-administration %\ill
reinforcementet I IISR I anid conditioned place prefe~rence. tri be eslincu11.ished. Pretreatment with reiniforcing agonists
spite of the complexities of the reiniforcement problem. these usua~lly hats the same rate-reducineg effect as increasinie the
tue 1Li dsIi haxe prox i dci a rca sonaa br conIsistent p.icture of' self-administered dose inl CfleCt., such pretreatment shifts
the pa rtieuL~ir dJop)MiminC arid opioid receptors that mlax be the destcendina limb of' the dose-effect curve to the left.

itivo%ýdIlcl 1C the rwirditlig actioII of PSehoI1tnotr stimulatilts (onlverselv. cotipet itive antan1onliSts cauILse eOmIpensatorr\
Miid opioiils. ANs xxc shiall see. these rew\ard-relevant receptors Inicreases Iii responding b\ rieghtxvard displacement of tile
is %\el clia sonic others Ie.tile catinabitioid rcceýplor) share dose-ehleet cu~rve: however. very high doses of' antagonists
sirnilair serial tratisdue~tioti iiieehalinilms arid liaxe inl coiil- mrax block self-administration altogether and produce e\-
tiint the ihilitv tis interatct xx itl (I, proteitis that inhibit unlction-like behaiour0.1.
aI(crtll~itC Cr eldisC. tHese C01111mo0i rnehaiLiF1ms11 thus Could Trhe involxemient of' the [i receptor Iin opioid rew~ard is
incdiatte the reitiforcitie aitcutios of imiriv abused drugs,. itirtiidiatetx suggcestedl by the fact that the prototypical

opioiul reirilore-eri morphineitiic terais ltist cxci risivlx xxitli
0f), ''d Ic, ilcpo' the p receptor I Kosterlit; 1987). This suggestiori of p inl-
[b rec iiiij or 01op nld reeC P1toi n re i r , eo 11 I-C Icil~d CýeiCI x oIlltt ve ients Sripported b\ :itlt inn be hr of' niestits iionk cx selfI-
cliaraciert/cd lhx ai distuicttix bratin dlistribuition aind phar- admniiistrationi studies. Thuis. the relatixe p)oturic\ of several
iii aco!, itcAl profile p.,xic ire seheelixclx ttiatcuit bx1 opioids for nwiaiiertarie oft niiitiuiii sehf-admiiiiistratiori
trorphi)irIC. 6. h% metI- thu IL-eu-ikcphlint. aind K 11x bcii/o- ralIes, CorraLa~ted xxell xxitlt Mairtinis criteria for t tgoritst
Iii rphlt r i pioiuis. :ietixit\ ill tile Spinail u1log (Yorrii cl o// I1981 ). Miore reectitix.

tile abhilitr 01' iLIadaIý/inCirIaI (iixt10-seCen~ixe OIipiid atcni
fOplco/l ifd rtniirio Atliiri.:ls xx ill lcetrti to pcrliOrii ist I it) Cause e(iitiiperisZitor\N inrieases ill tlire sclf-adriiiritstrai-
mli Irbltrilr\ tesCctts1c. suchi~i s Jrssn a ar. ill (iitder icc tirt of Allettatir I lj.i-preicerriria ;tiwotist I xx :ts sitbiected to hil

ICk1Cci 111 rixenlunsCl(LI ditiLg irlecicitio. [lie (1iruL ittlectioti into) pA *:txlr sis (i crtdiltiiii Woiids I 989)l HIh :ippircrii
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pA, of 7.6 was similar to values obtained for quadazocine antagonism completely blocked it. It was concluded l•:it.
against v arious p agonists in other behavioural paradignms at ast in tie hippocampus. dyoorphins reinforcing actions

(e.g.. analgesia). but distinct from values obtained against are mediated at p receptors.
K agonists (5.7 to 6.4). It was concluded that quadazocine
antagonismn of pt. but not K. receptors. blocked alfentanvl lOpioidrecl'ptr.u in brain stimuhltion rcimard BSR,. Animals
reinforcement. Similarl[. the potent K-pref'erring agonist vil readily learn a response such as pressing a lever in order
ethylketocxclazocine proved unable to maintain self-admin- to receive electrical stimulation of discrete brain regions. It
istration at rates above controls following substitution for is generally assumed that such self-stimulation behaviour is
codeine (Woods et al. 1979). In contrast to these negative rewarded by the electrically-induced release of reinforcing
findings in codeine-habituated monkeys, both acquisition neurotransmitters. Since the stimulating electrode undoubt-
and maintenance of eth\lketocyclazocine self-administra- ably causes the simultaneous release of manya transmitters.
tion has been demonstrated in drug-naive rats, albeit over pharmacological antagonists are used to assess which of
a narro•k dose range and at lower maximal injection rates these are associated with reinforcement. It is important
than with morphine (Collins et al. 1984: Tang & Collins to discriminate drug-induced reward blockade from non-
1985). These moderate reinforcing effects of ethylketocycla- specific impairments of motor performance or alertness.
zocine may not be K-mediated however, but rather could One approach is to examine the patterns of behavioural
arise from the drug's known partial agonist activity at p change induced by the drug. Thus. if a antagonist produces
receptors (Pasternak 1980: Ward & Takemnori 1983). Con- a pattern of gradual. within-session response decrement (like
,istent with this suggestion. rats did not acquire self-admin- that observed in extinction), then reward-related receptor
istration behaviour when offered the highly selective K blockade is usually inferred. In another paradigm. response-
agonist. tm250.488 (Tang & Coilins 19851. rate data are collected at different stimulation frequencies

Experiments involving opioid agonist pretreatment also or intensities. The resulting stimulus-response curve re-
implicate the it receptor in opioid self-administration. As sembles a pharmacological dose-response curve in that.
noted. reinflorcing agonists can cause compensatory de- without a change in maximal rates, competitive antagonists
creases in self-administration rates b, effectively shifting can cause rightward displacement of the curve and agonists
the inverted Ut-shaped dose-effect curve to the left. This can cause leftward displacement. Finally. changes in self-
approach has been used to study the effect of supplemental stimulation reinforcement thresholds, which can be mcas-
infusions of tp-preferring fentanvl or K-selcctive U50,488 on tired independently of response rates, can serve as a useful
heroin self-administration in rats (Koob et al. 1986). A indicator of a drug's reinforcing effects. Both stimulant and
single injection of fentanyl prolonged the time interval be- opioid drugs of abuse have been found to be particularly
tween responses for heroin in dose-dependent fashion, as effective in lowering reiniforcement thresholds (Stein & Ray
did supplemental injections of heroin itself: this suggests 1960: Kornetsky et a/. 1979).
that fentanyl and heroin may activate the same opioid recep- p-Preferring opioid agonists reduce brain stimulation re-
tor tyre (i.e.. p) to produce reward. U50.488 failed to cause ward thresholds following peripheral administration (e.g..
reward-indicating increases in the interinfusion interval. Lorens & Mitchell 1973: Marcus & Kornetsky 1974). The
Furthermore. extinction-like responding was seen after sub- K-preferring agonist ethylketocyclazocine had no effect on
stitution of' U50.488 for heroin, again indicating that hypothalamic reward thresholds (Unterwald ct al. 1987).
1.50.488 itself was not reinforcing. Fentanyl. as expected, but facilitation of self-stimulation rates was obtained with
was readily self-administered in substitution experiments. racemic ethylketocyclazocine and its ( + ) enantiomer (Reid
All of these results implicate p, but not K. opioid receptors at ol. 1985). On the other hand. reduction of self-stimulation
in heroin reinforcement. rates was demonstrated with (-) ethylketocyclazocine.

The development of intracranial self-administration tech- which has greater K activity than the ( + ) enantiomer (Reid
niqucs has enabled researchers to tentatively identify brain et al. 1985).

loci that may mediate the reinforcing effccts of abused Other evidence for p and 6. but not K. facilitation of
drugs. Such investigations have revealed several brain re- BSR has been obtained when selectivc agonists were applied
gdons that will support the intracranial self-administration intracerebrally to rats. Equimalar doses of morphine and

of opioids (c.g.. ventral tegmental area. Bozarth & Wise (D-Peni, D-Pen') enkephalin IDPDPE: a 6 agonist) injected
1981. nucleus accumbens. Olds 1982: Goeders et al. 1984: into the ventral tegmental area reduced the reward threshold
hippocampus, Stevens 0t of. 1991). Most of the opioid and shiftcd the rate frequency function to the left lor bypo-
agonists used were p or (-preferring (morphine or met- thalamic self-stimulation (Jenck ctao. 1987a). The K-selec-
enkephalin), but naloxonc-reversible self-administration tive agonist U50.488 had no significant effect on these BSR
also has been ov tained wilh lo, concentrations of K-prefer- parameters. although similar \entral tegmental injections of
ring dvnorphin A (I 17 )(Stevens t U/. 1991). Because this L.50.488 were cquieffective with morphine and DPDPF in
peptide has n'irkcd a ffinit\ for p and 6 its well as K recep- facilitating stimtulation-induced feeding ,.lcnck t, al. t 987b.
tors. antagonists more sclectivc than naloxonc at each of The lack of effect of V.50.488 on self-stimlulation behaviotr
the three opioid receptors were tested. Neither K nor 6 suggCsts that vcntral tegmental K receptors are not invol\ed
antigonism a.fcectcd d~ norphin sclf-administration. bult in the opioid enhancement of BSR. f5 t and 86 involhnient in
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h pothalaminc self-stimulation, ho\c\er, akas additionally eff'ects of' p-preferring morphine are i-independent). A re-
supported h\ the fact that nalo\one, which has at least 10- cent study extended these findings by demonstrating that a
Cold grcaater affinity for it than 6 receptors, was more ef'fec- place preference could he produced with the V-selecti\c
tixe at blocking the it-based morphine than the (-based agonist DAGO: this effect was blocked only by the p-selec-
D)PI)P- effects. tire antagonist D-Pen-Cys-Tyr-l)-Trp-Orn-T'hr-Pen-Thr-

A sinlilar approach has been used to characterize reward- N H, (CTOP). and not ICI 174.864 (Bals-Kubik et tit 1990).
relex ant opioid receptor t.pes in the nucleus accumbens Conversely, CTOP pretreatment failed to block a DPDPE
(West & Wise 1989). In this instance, the p-selectixe agonist place preference, consistent with the inference that p and 6
(D-A\la'. MePhc', Gly-ol') enkephalin IDAGO), DPDPE. agonists act at separate recognition sites to produce place
or 1 5ý0.488 were injected into the nucleus accumbens during preference.
BSR testing with lateral hx pothalamnic electrodes. The pI and Curiously, either p or 6 antagonists could block the place
o agonists shifted the rate-frequency ftuction to the left preference produced by the endogenous peptide 03-endor-
x itlh no chance in maximumn rate. xhile the K ag•.nist again phin, suggesting that joint activation of both pI and 6 recep-
had no effect, a, was found prexiously with ventral tegmen- tors may be required for P-endorphin place preference (Bals-
tal injections. On the other hand. De Witte ea al. (1989) Kubik et al. 1990). In support of this idea, the authors cite
reported that intra-accumbens DAGO significantly reduced results obtained with a [3-endorphin ( 1 27) fragment that
h.\pothalamic self-stimulation, but measurements were could antagonize P3-endorphin place preference as well as
made only on a high baseline response rate maintained by preferences induced with either p (DAGO) or 6 (DPDPE)
a Single current intensity. agonists ( Bals-Kubik eta/. 1988).

C(uriousl,. mnedial thalamnic injections of DAGO elevated Several place preference studies have been conducted
lateral hypothalamic self-stimulation thresholds, whereas with K agonists. yielding somewhat ambiguous results.
similarly placed injections of LU)0 488 reduced them (Carr & Most of' these agonists. including K-selective U50.488 and
Bak l98s). It is possible that opioid receptors in the medial U69,593 actually produce place aversion in ,ats (see
thalanIus act reciprocally in BSR to those in other brain Hoffman 1989). In contrast, dose-dependent and nalox-
sites, one-reversible place preferences have been obtained with

K-preferring ethylketocyclazocine and ketocyclazocine
Opioid-mdmed condiitined place pre/"rence. Conditioned (Iwamoto 1986). while others have found only modest.
place preter'nece is a simple conditioning procedure for statistically non-significant increases in place preference
mea-,uring the reinforcing properties of drugs in animals. with ethylketocyclazocine or trifluadom (Mucha & Herz
F.picallx. the apparatus is a box consisting of two distinctive 1985). A positive place preference also was obtained with
chambers,. When injections of a reinforcing drug are paired intraventricular injections of the endogenous K-active
xxith contfinement in one of the chambers over several train- agonist dynorphin A (1 17) (Iwamoto 1988), but. as al-ing hessions. anials apparently learn to associate that place ready noted, dynorphin A has substantial affinitv for all

xxth the drug reward. On subsequent test trials, when the three opioid receptor subtypes. More generally, agonist
drug is absent, the anrimals exhibit a preference for the selectivity for the K receptor predicts aversion, and this
chamber pre\ Ously associated with the drug. On the other aversion seems to be mediated both peripherally (Becha-
hand. if the drug has aversive properties. the place associ- ra & van der Kooy 1987) and centrally (Bals-Kubik et at
"ated xxith the drin is avoided. An important advantage of 1989). Finally, it should be noted that K-preferring antag-
this method is that the animal is tested in the absence of onists such as Mr 2266 and 2267 (Bechara & van der
the conditioning drug; hence, direct effects of the drug on Kooy 1987) and I-WIN 44.441 3 (Iwamoto 1986) can
test performance may be ruled out. Because of its technical produce a place preference. presumably by blocking the
simplicity, the conditioned place preference is \widely used aversive action of endogenous opioids at K receptors.
for invest iating the neuropharmacologv of abused drugs. In summary, a consistent body of evidence supports a

As in operant paradigms, peripheral applications of p- role for central p and 6,. but not K, receptors in opioid
preferring agonist, such as morphine. fentanvl and sufen- reward. This conclusion is supported by experimental data
taml exert rcxxardin g actions as measured by a preference from three reward paradigms. In general. the most selective
tOr the drug-paired cnmirontlent (see Hoffmnan 1989). A ligands hase yielded the clearest results. Selective agonists

place preLerence has also been demonstrated wvith intraven- actingt at p and 6 receptors supported self-administration
Injiculer utction, 0if f-Cndorphini (Almari. ct al. 1987). behaviour, enhanced the reward value of subthreshold brain

M1 I1ch acts prCdominantld at pI and 6 receptors, Strong stimtulation, and clearly induced place preference: con-
,-\idcnce for S-mediated rewiard was obtauned ,Nhen intrav- verselv. central application of p or 6-selective antagconlits
ciiricuar inicctions of the 6 agvorist DPI)PI- and morphine effectiVlhv hIlcked both inlracranial opioid self-admni istfra-

oth ind Iccd a place preference. and only\ the DPDPF- tion and opioid-itduced conditioned place preferetice. On
indkucd place prcefrencc could be prevented h\ intraxentric- tile other hand, the K selective agonist 1:5)0.488 \was not self-
Ular pretrcatmcnlt %ih tie 65 antagonist W(I 174.864 (Ship- administered, and it failed to fcilitate BSR or produce a

pcn!,crg / a! d 0- I. lTe,,e rcsults support a role for '5 place preference. The moderate reinforcing effects of non-
rccepto, in rcý aird (and awain suggest that the reintorcinti selective K aonist such at, cthixlketocvcla/ocit.e and ketoc\-
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clazocine may well be explained by the partial p-agonist Roberts & Vickers 1984): higher doses disrupted seif-Lidmin-
alctivt% of, these aucents. istration of' apornorphine (Baxter et al. 1974). or led to

extinction-like responding in rats self'-administering amphec-
Io)opo1inim' r((' if~oi. tamline (Yokel & Wise 1975 & 1976). Similar reward-red uC-
Twko main dopaminite receptor subtypes have been identified. in- efftects of' pimiozide wecre reported in rhesus mnonkeý.s
D, and D),. kkhich diffe'r in their phiarmiacolocfical and bio- self-administering either cocaine or piribedil (Woolherton
chemical properties ) Kebabian & Calne 1979). D, receptors 1 986). In the samne stujdx, pretreatment with the D,-seleetive
activate adcrN late cyclase. whereas D, inhibit it. Recently. antaconist SCH 23390 caused dlose-related decreases (and
thle Lenles enlcodinu, three additional dopamnine receptors (D,. no ev idence of' compensatory' increases) in cocaine or pini-
D,4 and [)) have been cloned (Sokolotffc ci l. 1990: Van Tol bedil self-administration. In contrast to these monkey data.
CI d[. 199 1: Sunahara etill. 1991 ). D, has strong homology dose-dependlent compensatorN increases in cocaine self'-ad-
and a similar pharmacological profile to D,. and it also ministration wecre observed in rats f'ollow.ina adnministration
staIn la teS aden\ lakte evelase. 1), and 1), have high homiology' of the D, antagonist SCH 23390 (Koob ec (I. 1987). The

aind] similar pharmacological profiles to D,. but their tranls- highly potent D, antagonist spiperone also produced comn-
ducti..n svstenis are Unknown1. Since D,. D,. and Dj are too pensatory increases, but they reached statistical sigtnificance
new% f'or published r-ports of' their role in reward, and be- onl1N at one dose level, possibly because higher doses of'
caiLisc of' the overlap in their pharmacological profiles. D) spiperone produced response Stippression. Similarly, when
is not discriminated f'rom [)ý nor D-, from D, or D, in the administered directly inl the nucleus aCCUmnbens. spipeirotie
studies re~ iewed belo%\ again Caused compensatory Increases in cocaine self'-admin-

istration at low\ doses aiid response Suppression at higzh
Stimulnt~o c/omn~rihi Several lines of evidence sug- doses (Phillips eti(ot 1983). Robert'ý & Vickers ( 1984) also
gest the involvement of' the D. receptor in stimulant self'- obtained dose-depetident increases in cocaine self'-admiiiis-
admninistraition. First, pretreatment with D. a onists has the tration followiii systemnic administration of the D--selectivec
same effe'ct as Increasing the dose of the self-administered antagonists sulpiride and metoclopramide. Thus, both D,-
drugW. i.e.. it produces a reward-itidicating iiicrease in the and I)-selective antagonists canl block intraveiious self-ad-
iiiterval betweecn successive self-injeetiotis. This was repoirted ministration of' stimulant drugs. but fur-ther work wvith D1)
both f'or piribedil pretreatment in amphetamine self-admin- antagonists especial., is indicated.
istratioii (Y~okel & Wise 1978) anid bromrocriptine pretreat- Rats will self-administer amiphetamine into the iiucleus
nient inl cocaine self-administration ( Hubner & Koob 1990: accumbens 1-Hoebel el at. )983) and cocaine iiito the medial
Klevecn & Woolverton 1990), Similarl%, the selective D, pref'rontal cortex (Goeders etcit f 1986). The reinfb'rcinmz

acoiistN-)9~3dos-deendntlyinceasd te iitevalbe- efftects of intracortical cocaine were blocked by coinf'usion

me en Successiv e Cocaine self--injections (Self & Steiii 1991. with eqtiimolair SUlpiride i),1) antagoniist), but not with the
Even more explicit evidence (if' D, involvement in stimulant D,-anltagonist SCH 23,39)) at up to twice equimiolar colleen-
rewýard is demonstrated by the ability of IY-selective trations )Goeders ci of. 1986). Initracortical -seff-administra-
agonists to substitute for cocaine or amphetamine in self'- tioii of' the [)-agonist N-t0437 also has beeii demoiistrated
adnminisitration tests. Iil the rat, piribedil readily substittited ( Stein & Belltuzi 1989).
)'or aniphectarinine (Yokel & Wise 1978) and bromocriptine
rcad(i I su bst it uted f'or coca ine ( Wise et al. 1 99))): iii the Stimitnal-n i-i~fced conditioned plate prefcrc'me . The Place
rhesuN inon1kex. piribedil alwkays, and bromocriptine usually,1N preference studies revea: a pattern of' results similar to that
141SUbstC titd or cocaine aind amphetamiiie (Woolverton el found in stimul~llnt .c if-admninistration. Thus, place pref'er-

(11984). [uLrthecrinore. druv'-naive rats will learn to self'- ences are produced with D--sclective aeoliists such as N-
adniinister 1), agonists. stich as piribedil ( Davis & Smiithi 0437 (Gilbert ci alf. 1986). broniocriptine I Beninger et al.
1977') or N-0)923 ) Heflui/i & Stein. unptiblished obser- 1989) aiid quinpirole ) Bellinger cti td. 1989). btit not with

\;itloiis). lIn contrast. the D,-sclective agonist SKI- 38393 the [)1-sclective aitonist SKI- 38393. Indeed. SK F 38393
iiil ariablv f'ailed to -stibstit ute f'or cocaine or amphetamine iniduced a significant place aversion. which was blocked bN
inl rhesus nilonke\ self-administration experiments (Woolv er- either the D, antagonist SCH- 21190) or the 1), antagonist
tonl ci of. 1984). Indeed. in the rat. SK[- 38393 pretreatment mectoclopramide )(Gilbert etilof 1986: lieninger tti ol. 1989).
increased cocaine seltf-ad-niiiistration rates and shortened SCH 2339)) or metoclopraniide also wecre effective inl block-
u1terini' fusion jinters al. an indication that SKI- 38393 miay ing amnphietamiine-iid need plaice preferenmce I Leove & D~e

recl nc the reinforcing et'ficac-Y uif cocatine ( Self' & Steiil (hiara 1987: Henringer ci af, 19X9). QUIiipirole-iiiduced place
IM19') rliCsC studies %ý ithi dopainiine ag!OnSts thus ini1plicate pref'erence also was attenuated h\ pretreatment with Ilower

ID,. but not1 D). receptors iii stinlulaiit self--administration. (loses of' SCl1 2339)) or inetoclopramlide. but higher doses
On the other- hand, studies of- the effects of' dopainuiiic (if ecdh curiously had no0 SuCh1 efctICt ) Hninger etilol 1989).

Antlieolists onl stliiUlaiit S~lf-adiiinistration implicate both
D) .u n d D ). receptors iii reiriif'oreenieri, I I.oý doses of piii o/i - f)o,'on ioue 1ccc/'iol"A ill brolwl-miitiionlfo rin icii uou D). in vol

(Ic I) inaoitIpromlptedl Compensaborv increalses in aml- mern iii BSR wNas firs) suLcsted b\ a ,lud\ ( iallistcl &

phctaliininc, or- cocaine intake i Yokel & Wise I 97. I 976: D):i\ i 1983) comipairing the efficts of nine (hopaliiiui antaL!-
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Onists on hypothalamic self-stimulation. The cffcctiseness only one of which delivers the tone ,when pressed- In tin-
of the antagonists in blocking res ard was highly correlated treated animas. the tone provides only vweak conditioned
kkith [heir affinits for D). but not D,. receptors. Several reinforcement, as revealed b, low lever-pressing rates and
earlier studies had shol n extinction-like response patterns only a slight differential response between the two lesers.
for BSR folloo ing high doses of the D.) antagonists. pimozi- Howe\er. after treatment with amphetamine or related
ic e. e.. Licbman & Butcher 1973) or mehoclopramide (Fen- stimulants, response rates at the tone-associated lever are
ton & [.iebman 1982) Similarly. lo\\ doses of pimozide selectively enhanced in a dose-dependent manner (Hill
increased BSR thresholds (/averics & Setler 1979) or dis- 1970). In contrast. the non-selective I), D, agonist apo-
placed the stinulus-response function to the right without morphine increased responding on both levers with no dif-
reduicig mamimal performance (Franklin 1978). Spiperone ferential effect (Beninger eta/. 1989). In the same study.
redticed responding for BSR in sesc ral brain areas (Rolls et amphetamine's robust enhancement of conditioned re-
a/. 1974). 1-Equi'ioca.l findings in BSR experiments with D:- inforcement was mimicked by the D. agonists bromocriptine
selecti'.e sulpiride have been reported. but this drug pen- and quinpirole. but the D, agonist SKF38393 was without
etrates onl\ poorl\ into the brain. Systemic administration effect and failed to increase responding at either le%er. No
of raclopride. a lipid soluble derivative of sulpiride with experiments have been carried out on the effects of subtype-
high ), s•electikits. reduced responding for ventral tegmental selective dopamine antagonists on amphetamine-potentia-
1SR at dose', that did not interfere with responding for food ted conditioned reinforcement, nor has cocaine's effective-
(Nakajima & Baker 1989. Nucleus accumbens inijections of ness been assessed in this paradigm.
raclopride also " ere eflectixe against ventral tegmental BSR To summarize the dopamine work. the findings with
(Nakajinm! 1989). Taken together, these data suggest an dopamine agonists implicate D,, but not D1. receptors in
important role for dopalni inc 1)- receptors in BSR. stimulant drug rexvard. whereasexperiments with antagonists

Il-receptor invohement in BSR also has been demon- implicate both 1), and D, receptors. Thus. D, agonists clearly
,trated. The D)-selective antagonist SCH 23390 suppressed reinforced self-administration behaviour, induced a place
rcsponding (or stimulation of the medial forebrain bundle, preference, and enhanced the conditioned reinforcement of
\entral tcginental area. and dorsal raphe nucleus in a dose- operant behaviour. On the other hand. the D , agonist SKF
dependent manner (Nakajima & McKenzie 1986). Low 38393 failed to support self-administration behaviour, pro-
doses of S('H 23390 caused rightward shifts in the stimulus- duced place aversion rather than place preference, and failed
response function. sugg~esting a specific reduction in re- to enhance conditioned reinforcement. (However. although
inforcement efficacy. in a novel approach to minimize the highly selective. SKIF 38393 isa partial agonist with only45.,
conlfounding effects of motor incapacitation, rats were efficacy: Andersen & Jansen 1990). In contrast to these differ-
trained to produce hippocamnpal theta waves to receive hy- ential actions of agonists, both D, and D, antagonists re-
pothalanic stimlulation. This non-motoric task also was duced the reinforcing efficacy of self-administered stimulant
attenuated by SCH 23300 or pimozide pretreatment (Fan- drugs. prevented conditioning of stimulant place preference.
tie & Nakajima 1987). again supporting the conclusion that and blocked brain stimulation reward.
both D), and D, antagonists can reduce BSR independently One way to reconcile these apparently conflicting agonist
of mnotor impairment. Nakajima (1989) observed intriguing and antagonist data is to assume along lines previously
difecrences in the blockade of operant behaviour produced proposed for D, receptors in motor activation (Wadding-
bh the I) and [, antagonists. The D, antagonist raclopride ton & O'Boyle 19891 that D, activity plays an enabling
required 10-fold higher doses to block bar-pressing for food or permissive role in reinforcement. According to this idea.
than it did to block bar-pressing for brain stimulation: reinforcement processes are directly mediated by D, activity.
hotsever, changes in the scheduling or density of either the but some minimal level of D, "tone" is required for their
food or brain stinitulation reinforcer did not affect raclopri- behavioural expression. In such case. either D, or D, an-
die' action. O(i the other hand. the D, antagonist SCH tagonism would block the reinforcing action of stimulants.
23.03 o9as Cqualli effective against food reinforcement or hut only D, agonists (given sufficient endogenous D, tone)
BSR. but its blocking action v, as sensitive to reinforcement would mimic them. D, enabling effects have been demon-
denitY. Based on these results, different mechanisms of D, strated electrophysiologically on nucleus accuinbens neu-

mnd 1). reCulation sscre suggested. w ith [), receptors related rons. In these studies, neurotics unresponsive to a D, itgonist
il the schedule of reinforcement and 1). receptors related alone were capable of responding to a D. agonist, but onl

lt the tt5 pe of reiiforcement )Nakaj ima 1989). if sufficient [), receptor activation wias present (White 1987).

Furthermnore. because involvement of 1)l receptors has been
"( ,,/;Iltt,,JO 'cmloi cwnt ol ,no/c't hcl'arioib r The pattern demonstrated in opioid-induced place preference ( Leone &

l' resullts \il I), and D. aeonists again rcsemhles those Di (hiara 1987: Shippenberg & Her/ 1987), it is possible
obtained in sell-aidnimstration.,i and place preference. In this that [), activit\ also enables the expression of opioid re-
tCet. j ine0itir, stimluhx (Ce.g . tone) is paired .%ith a reini(or- inforcement processes. If so. reinforcement signals trans-
citie 11111u1il Hfood) ill sexcral clasical condihionino se;- mitted via a variet\ of first messenger receptors (dopanline
si'lls I itCi. Ilic conditioned reinforcing properties of tile Dl- and p and 6 opioid receptors) might all require sornc
tonic ire: iss ed in in opera"ntl chaitber \\•th two leser,. minimal lescl of l), activity for hehazioural expression.
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( omment 5HT, receptor also inhibits adenv late cvelase v ia Gipo
teins (Schmidt & Pecroutka 1989).

Attempts hiave been made to identify a common mechanismn
to explain both stimulant and opioid reinforcement. Our. References
idea is that stimulants and opioids act onl a common ana-
tomnical taruet thle nucleus accumbens (Koob 1 988. A Almiaric. M., I. J. ('line, J, L. Ma~rtinez, Jr.. F. F. Bloom & G,. F.
second hypothesis proposes that a final common neCUro- Koob: Reoardinrt properties of beta-endorphin as ineasured bN
tranismi tter. dopamninc. mediates the reiniforcing actions of' condlitioned place pret'erence, Pxrr~hop/urormorocorg 1987. 91,
stimulant and opioid dr-ug's (Bozarth & Wise 1986: Di Chia- 14 19.

ra& Imperato 1988. A related idea is that I particular Andersen. R H. & J, A. Jansen: IDoparniire receptor agrtoists: Selec-
ra cra )~ tr~i a ive and dopainine D, receptor effi cacy. Eurr 1 P/uo-oror~od. 199)),

dopamline receptor subt~ pe (D, ) is critical for both opioid 188. 335 347.
and stimulant rew.ard (Leone & Di Chiara 1987: Ship- Bals-Kubik. R. A. Herz & T. S. Shippenherg: Beta-endorphin-
penberg. & Herz 1987). Finally, as noted above, a common (1 27) is a naturally occurring antagonist of the reinforcing effects

1), enabling or permissive mechaniism might he operative iii of opioids.ouroS/nirr/rr As.4re/. P/th'~ormaof. 198N.338.
stimlantandopiod renfocemet. 921 396.
stimuant nd oioidreinorceent.Bals-Kubik. R., A. Herz & T. S. Shipperiberg: Esidenice that the

All of' these ideas emphasize a convergent mechanism of aversixe efflect,. of' opioid amiagonists and kappa agontiss are
rein forcemen t at either the anatomical. tieurotransillrtter. or centrally mediated. Pxvr/iop/arrrrimor 1/rI989. 98. 20)3 2)16.
receptor levels. Cionvergence ait the second messenger level is Bals-Kubik. R., A. Herz & T' S. Shippenberg: Insolernent 01 central

furtermre 1.11gesed y te spcifc oioi anddoprnie mu arid delta opioid receptors in mediating the reinforcing effects
furtermoe sugestd bythe peciic oioidand opamnr. of beta-endorphin in thle rat. Eiii .1. Parrrrrruol 19901. 175. 63 69.

receptor types tentatively identified as rewardl-relevant in Baxter. B. L.. Mvl I. Giluckman. L. Stein & R. A. Scerni: Sell'-
this rex iek%. pt and 6 opioid and dopamnine D, receptors injection of apomorphine iii the rat: positive reinforcemenit b\ a
belong to a receptor family that inhibits cyclic AM P forma- dopamnine receptor stimulant- Ih/rmacroro. Bior/,cn. Bc/no: 1974.

tioti \ia the Lnuanine nuICclotide binding protein. G, (Limbird 2. 3 87 39 1.
1988. Ad alhouh IYtneiate inibiton f adnylite Bechara, A.. & D). van der Kooy: Kappa receptors mediate the
198)ý nd ltouo D.nieiaed nhiitin f aenvateZperipheral aversiveeffects. of opiates. P/roi'roor/. Bior/tort. Bc/to v

evelase activity "as not observed in slices Of nucleus aCCu~m- 1987, 28. 227 233.
benis (Stool' et of. 1987). such inihibition has been demon- Beninger. R. J.. 1). C. Hoffman & F. J. Ma/urski: Receptor subt\ pe-
stra ted in homogenates of' n ucleus aCCUmbens and other specific dopamninergic agents and conditioned hehavior. Acuro)Sri

rewad-rlatd bainregons) Meo c of 197).In ddiion Brobhc/ir. Rev. 1989, 13. 113 122.
reý%rd-elaed bainre~ns Memoet l 187).In ddiion Bertalmto. A. .1. & J. H. Woods: Reinforcing effects of' alfentanvl

toinhibiting adenvlate exelase. the G,,ne reetrfml s.ndae ym opioid receptors: apparent pA. analysis. .J.
also inhibits nleuronal activity throu~gh G protein-activation P/ainao'rior. Exitp. T/tcrol. 1989. 251. 455 461).
of' K *chaninels I Brown 1990f) or inhibition of'voltage-sensi- Botarth. M.IA. & R. A. Wise: Intracranial sell-admninistration of

tive Ca: . channels ( Dolphin 1990)). It thus is conceivable morphine into the ventral tegmental area. Lift, Soi. 1981. 28.
551 S55.

thatdopaine1) ad ~ and6 opoidrecetor medate Bozarth. Mv. A. & R. A. Wise: Itiolvement of the ventral tegmental
stimulant anid opioid rein forcement. respectively, by acti- dopatniite system in opioid and psychomotor stimulant reinforce-
%at ion of' the same signal t ran sdutction mnecha nisims. In this menit. In: Problemns ofI drug r/r'podor/crr . Ed.: I.. S. Harris. NIDIA

regard, it is interesting that chronic regimens of' morphinie Research Moniograph, 67. 1986. pp. 1901 196.
o r ocane rodcedsimlarchanes n ncles acumens Bros n. D. A.: ('-proteinis arnd potassiumll currents in neurons. .-litm.
or ocane rod ced sim larch nce in nuceusacc mbeis R e'v. Pill Nji,d 1991). 52. 'Is5 242.levels of, (9.)btt not Q,). adernxlate evelase. cyclic AMP- C'arr. K. D). & "I'. H. Bark: Medial thalanlic injectioni of* opioid

depenidcnt protein k intase, and a number of- cyclic AMP- agoni sts: mat-agonist Increases lutie kappa-agonist decreases
regulated phosphoproteins I(Ter,.%illiger ct al. 1991 ). stiimulus thresholds for pain and rev. ard. Brain Revs 1988. 441.

In slutnmatr. [I arid 6 receptors appear to mediate the 173 184.
c ('Collirts. R. I.. J. R. Weeks. NI %1. Cooper. R. 1. Good & R.

reinforcing, cf'f'ccts of' opioids. Fhe doparnine receptor sub- R. Russell: Prediction of' abuseW liahilits of' drugs using I\ sll'-
tpe responsible for sti mutlhint rewa rd. is less clear. Thle dat a ad iniinsi trat ion b\ rats. P~v ~puooo.r'i1984. 82. 6 13.

las our I), medialtion of reiif'orcemerut with a permnissive or D~.ims. NI. W. & S. (G. Smith: ('atecholanrniergic riiechariisns of
nioulaorsrol fo .Xl o t ese to reinfoircemient: direct a~wsssierit bs\ drug12 Sell-tdinijnisaiori. lifc

subtx es ar lnedt rceAPtlors. ton pnecti N Si. I197". 20, 481 492.
are ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~D like tcylc.M fomto.Itrtig. teWItnc. 1.. C. Hecidhreder & B. P1 RoquesI: Kelatorphari a potent

ii .drcncrgic rc;ephrirs. another member of' the Ifomil oif' en kephaIi nases inhibitor, ar rd oprr id receptor agon iist I ).\G(
(i-lin ked receptors. alIso Inia\ be involved in reinflorcemnint arid Df F._1 rT. di flerenti a I ni odUlate sClf-t T

1
-sti n ht on behlsir 'iur

fundoiCs1. it, sttgaLcstlc b\ reports tha t t he (1 -agorri st cI 0 i - deCpendIII (in n the site of admini i tratio n . Sirpirrrr
din issel-aminsteed Iax s &Smih 977Wooveron 1989, 28. 60- 6)76(.ttlei,,(I~\.i &Smih 177ýWooer ln i ( hiairr. G, & SIniperato t)riinus of abuse prelereriiiiall iricrerse
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aI recertirl chardicterr/cd ~anriabinruid receptor that inhibits tDolphinr. V. 6. protein irodurlatiori of cilcritnr currenlts ill neir-
,reuxlte\clase, s a (I proteins I Hov. ett ct ol 19S6: M~at- roris torm R(rr Pl'r rod 1990,. 52. 241 255

soda~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ mio 9)1Fi~lx h -i dr ~ypan n -I- ilue. B. 1), & S 'sakajini~r Operant conditioningir ofhippocanuilpl\Lla c (/ 190 1 al. fle -h ro\,t~ptniclie, Iet . ssrciat inrw rev. rd froi n pert rrniaricc df cr is Br Ia i At r
'relectis c agrunist s-( )H-t)P\V has been shown recently to no r 195 1011. 6(00 61
tinduce ar pr~isiix place prelecrerice 1Shtppcriber2 1991 ). -1he1 Ientron. 11 Xl & I \1 I ebrln,wr c! n L!,1rrI.::; ýnpo'r dec-
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The D1 agonists SKF 82958 and SKF 77434 are self-administered by rats
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Kei itordi Reward: Reinforcement: Dopamne D, receptor: Stimulant: Self-administration: SKF 3839.3

The reported failure of the prototypical (but partial) D, agonist SKF 3839)3 to support self-administration behatior contradicts hypothcse,
of D,-mediated reinforcement. Here we demonstrate that rats will readily self-administer two SKF 38393 analogs. the partial D, agonist SKF
77434 and the full D, agonist SKF 82958: both compounds produce inverted U-shaped dose-response curves. When compared to the parent
compound. both analogs display enhanced lipophilicity and somewhat decreased D1/D2 selectivity. It is suggested that these properties, rather
than partial D, agonist efficacy, explain the failure of SKF 38393 to act as a reinforcer.

Stimulant drugs of abuse, such as amphetamine and most important negative evidence against the hypothesis
cocaine, are thought to exert their reinforcing actions that D, receptor activation mediates reinforcement.
principally through enhancement of mesolimbic dopbmi- Although commonly regarded as the prototypical D,
nergic transmissiont". Five dopamine receptor subtypes agonist. SKF 38393 is a partial agonist with only 45- ef-
have been identified to date. which may be classified on ficacy in stimulating D,-sensitive adenylate cyclase"t :
the basis of structural homology, biochemical properties furthermore. SKF 38393 may have only a limited ability
and pharmacological profiles into two subgroups ('Dl- to penetrate the blood brain barrier'2. A better test of
like' and 'D--like'). A number of agonists and antago- D, involvement in behavioral reinforcement would be
nists have been developed that act selectively at either provided by SKF 82958. which not only is a full D, ago-
the D,-Iike or D,-like receptors. These ligands have nist'"t 2 . but which also has greater ability to penetrate
been useful in the investigation of the roles of the D, into the brain than SKF 3839312. In addition. SKF 82958
and D, subgroups in behavioral reinforcement (for re- produces the grooming behavior characteristic of a D,
view, see ref. 16). agonist". In the present paper, we demonstrate that SKF

In general. the findings with dopamine antagonists in- 82958 in fact is a powerful reinforcer that is avidly self-
plicate both D, and D. receptors in reinforcement. Thus. administered by rats.
both D, and D, antagonists reduced the reinforcing ef- Subjects were experimentally naive. individually
ficacy of self-administered stimulant drugs pre- housed, male. Sprague-Dawley rats (270-300 g) who
vented conditioning of stimulant place preference-. and were initially trained to press a lever for food pellets.
blocked brain stimulation reward "'. On the other hand. After 3 days of lever-press training. the rats were surgi-
experiments with agonists tend to implicate D,, but not cally implanted with a chronically indwelling jugular
D1, receptors in reinforcement. Thus several D, agonists catheter prepared from Silastic tubing, Following a 4-day
were reported to be self-administered . to induce a recovery period, animals were placed in an operant test
place preference:, and to enhance the conditioned rein- chamber and connected to a syri nge punip system'. A
forcement of operant behavior-. In contrast, the single Ill g lever-press response delivered a 0. 1 ml intravenous
D, agonist (SKF 38393) tested to date for its reinforcing injection of sterile-filtered drug solution. A clearly audi-
properties has failed to support self-administration be- ble tone was sounded during the 6 s injection interval.
ha.ior'". has produced place asersion rather than place Each self-injection response was followed b\ a 1(0 s 'time
preference', and has failed to enhance conditioned re- out' period in which the box light \as extinguished and
inforcement. In %ie%, of the reinforcement-blocking ac- lever-press responses had no programmed consequences.
tions of 1), antagonists, the failure of SKF 38393 to act The test procedures were automatically controlled h\ an
as it positive reinforcer is puzzling and it constitutes the IBM PC 301 computer and Lab l~inc I/0 panel (Coul-

( orr'ponderitc I Stein. Department of Pharmacoloes . ( olllcgc of Medicine. "nil\crsits of ( alitorniam . Irinc lrsic. (A '17711. I "S la,
I 14 ,1ti ,N5h 48554
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Fi!I. S~clt-adnmiiistration of SKF 829S8 in drug-naive rats. Data Fig. 2.Dose-response curves of SKE 8_2958 and SKF 77434 self-

1,0i1i1s 111Ma lie Inean ddilsý number of self-injections (± S.EM. ) administration. Data points show the mean number of seif-injec-
(it groups self-administering SKF 82958 at aI dose of 10) ug/kg/injec- tions of groups offered various doses of SKF 8_2958 In = 6) or SKF
tion In = N or saline (n = 4) over 15 consecutive test sessions (* 77434 (n = 4). Open symbols indicate saline means of respective
SKF 80 differs from saline. P < 0.0)5. Student's f-est). High re- groups. To minimize carry-over effects, only data from the second
sponse rates in the initial test sessions, are due to the fact that all of two consecutive 3 11 tests of each dose are plotted (* SKF 82958
rats sscer trained to lever-p~ress for food pellets prior to self-admin- differs from saline. P < 0tt1: ** SKE 77434 differs from saline. P
istration testing. < 0.0)5. Newman-Keuls' test).

naive animals would self-administer SKF 82958 (6-chloro- various doses of SKF 77434 (N-allvl-SKF 38393 HCI:
.\-allýl-SKF-38393 HBr: Research Biochemicals Inc.. Research Biochemicals Inc., Natick. MA). an analog
Natick-, \/A). Different groups of animals, which previ- that has similar lipophilicity to SKF 82958 and similar
ously had( r,'ccivcd a food pellet after each lever-press partial D, agonist efficacy to SKF 38393.
response, now received instead an intravenous injection Inverted U-shaped self-administration dose-response
either of SKF 82958 ( 10 ug/kg) or of the saline vehicle, curves were obtained for both SKF 82958 and SKF 77434
A total of I5 daily 3 h test sessions were given. As shown (Fig. 2). SKF 82958 was both more potent and more ef-
in Fig. 1, the group receiving SKF 82958 exhibited sus- ficacious than SKF 77434. as indicated by the leftward
tamned selIf-admiinist ration behavior throughout the 15 displacement and higher peak rate of the SKF 82958
test sessions, while the response rate of the saline con- self-administration curve. One-way ANOVA with re-
trols, declined rapidly (presumably. as a result of extinc- peated measures revealed significant effects of dose for
tion) from the high levels maintained by prior food re- SKF 82958 (F1(0,, =10.965. P < 0.001) and SKF 77434
in forcemient. iwo-way ANOVA with repeated measures (F6., = 5.547. P 0.0(02). The inverted U-shaped dlose-
(test session) revealed a significant main effect for drug response curves obtained with SKF 82958 and SKF 77434
treatment (SKF 82958 vs. saline: f,., = 7.740). P = resemble those ween with man%, other self-administered
0.0)24). A significant treatment x test session interaction

also .kas obtained. reflecting the differential course of
responding over test sessions in the two groups (F 4  Total

3147. P < WM.1)). Inspection of indi~idual rat data ISai~ SelIinjetIn*
-. . -P21

re~ealcd that 5; of the 6 SKF 82958 rats maintained sta- SIKF62958 loug/kg/mnj.

ble self -administration rates throughout the experiment. 27ss 0u/gIj

In at second experiment, various dloses oif SKF 829.58 S' ' ' ' 0 gkgii 14

were tested for self-administration using 4 oIf the animals SKF77434 30 ug/kg/Ifg. 2

from experiment I that had exhibited stable SKF 82958 Cocaine 750 ug/kg/lnj.

self-administration, and 2 new SKF 82958 self-adminis- 27

trattirs that had been trained initially to self-administer
cocaine. Lach dlose oif SKF 82958 (or saline) wats offered 0 30 60 90 120 150 180

ItI Mtl~ Cimti'seuttse. 3 h self-administrat ion tests employ- Minutes RAT 450

itw, dillcrent seqeceLCICs for each animal: to mninimize Fig. .3. Eeiltl records of' a repr-ceseiatu c rat during 3 1 self-admiim-
-risiii ifetol m rm h eodts a stration tests swilh saline. SKF 829t51s. SKV 774.14. or cocaine as re-

tr~tstliilleticts.onlxdat fro th secnd est as nforcers. D~eflections mark the limes of eacti sclt-iiicclion re-
tiss ;"' oI,0,,.s. 4 Wit. I I. 1,. -
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response curves obtained with SKF 82958 and SKF 77434 noted that SKF 77434 was self-administered with lowver

resemble those seen with many other self-administered potency and somewhat less reliably than the full agonist

compounds'. and reflect the fact that an intermediate SKF 82958.) It may also be noted that SKF 82958 and

dose level produces a maximum rate of self-administra- SKF 77434 both contain an N-allyl substitution that in-
tion. Rates are reduced at higher doses. presumably be- creases the lipophilicity of these compounds relative to

cause the effects of each injection are prolonged. Self- that of SKF 38393'2: hence. the substituted compounds

administration rates also are reduced at lower doses, pen.etrate the blood-brain barrier more rapidly than the

presumably because the reinforcing efficacy of each in- parent compound. Rapid penetration into the brain (as
jection is lessened: indeed, the lowest dose of each com- produced, for example. by a favorable route of admlin-

pound produced the same low rates and irregular re- istration) is known to be a determining factor in a drug's

sponse patterns as those produced by saline. reinforcing efficacy'. Hence, it is reasonable to assume
SKF 82958 self-administration was characterized by that the ability of SKF 82958 and SKF 77434 to support

relatively regular interinfusion intervals, a pattern which self-administration behavior is associated at least in part

also is typical of cocaine (Fig. 3). One notable difference with their high lipophilicity. If so. the inability of the

is that in the case of cocaine, the beginning of each self- prototypical D, agonist SKF 38393 to support self-ad-
administration session is usually marked by a brief pe- ministration would be due to its low lipophilicity.

riod of rapid response (which. it is speculated. brings This conclusion must be tempered somewhat in view
blood cocaine levels quickly to preferred levels). In con- of the fact that, in the rat. the allyl-substituted com-

trast, such initial rapid responding was not observed with pounds exhibit less D,!iD, eicctivitv than SKI: 383q13
the D, agonists (Fig. 3): indeed, in every rat tested, the Thus. in rat striatal membranes. SKF 82958 antd SKI-

rate of self-administration actually increased throughout 77434 are reported to be from 3- to 25-fold less selectikc
the test session. Thus, for example. at the standard 10 for D, over D, receptors than SKF 38393'"'. This some-

!tg/kg/injection dose of SKF 82958. a mean of 5.5 ± 1.06 what reduced selectivity may explain the fact that SKF

self-injections was obtained in the first hour of testing. 82958 and SKF 77434 stimulate locomotor (D.-related?)
6.67 ± 1.28 in the second hour, and 8.67 ± 1.18 in the activity at doses that induce intense grooming (D,-re-

third hour. One-way ANOVA with repeated measures lated?) responses9 . Thus, the reinforcing properties of

revealed that these within-session increases in self-ad- SKF 82958 and SKF 77434 may not be attributed exclu-

ministration were statistically significant (F2 ,, 16.687. sively to their D, receptor activity, since the possibility
P < 0.001). of D, activation cannot be entirely ruled out.

The present results suggest that the partial efficacy of

the D, agonist SKF 38393 is not the decisive factor in its
lack of reinforcing efficacy. SKF 77434 has similar par- This work was supported by U.S. P.H.S. Grants DA- 1151(0. D)A05379 and AFOSR 89-01213. We wish to thank Dr. Jame, D. Bcl-

tial D, agonist efficacy as SKF 38393"''. yet we find that luzzi for his helpful support. and Kesten Blake and Dung Minh

it is readily self-administered. (However. it should be Lam for their excellent technical assistance.
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ABSTRACT

Previous work indicates that burst activity of individual hippocampal CA1 cells can

be reinforced by local micropressure injection of dopamine. The work reported here

evaluated the reinforcing effects of N-0923, a selective dopamine D2 receptor agonist, in

cellular operant conditioning. Using the hippocampal-slice preparation, we recorded

extracellularly the spontaneous bursting of individual CA1 pyramidal neurons with

micropipettes containing the drug solution. Activity-contingent administration of drugs using

local micropressure injections was compared with identical injections administered in the

absence of burst activity. Reinforcement (increased incidence of bursts) was demonstrated

with activity-contingent application of N-0923 (3- and 6-mM pipette concentration) or

dopamine (1 mM), but not with the inactive isomer of N-0923 (N-0924; 6 mM). Non-

contingent applications of N-0923 or dopamine had no reinforcing action. The reinforcing

action of N-0923 on hippocampal CA1 cells was blocked by sulpiride (10 mM), but not by

SCH 23390 (1 mM). These results are consistent with the idea that dopamine may play an

important role in operant conditioning of hippocampal CA1 neurons and that dopamine's

reinforcing action on neuronal bursting may be exerted at dopamine D2 receptor.

<Key Words: Reinforcement, Dopamine, Hippocampal CA1 cell, D2 Receptor Agonist,

operant conditioning>
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INTRODUCTION

The presence of dopamine in the hippocampus was demonstrated relatively late in

comparison with other brain areas (1, 9). Moreover, its function in this brain structure was

arguable mainly due to a low physiological concentration (11). Electrophysiological studies

have provided direct evidence of eithe7 a transmitting or neuromodulating role of dopamine

in the hippocampus (16, 23). It has been found that dopamine affects the membrane

potential, as well as evoking activities of CA1 pyramids (16, 17, 30). One study showed that

the intrahippocampal injections of dopamine receptor agonist evoked the theta rhythm in

the hippocampal electroencephalogram (24). This effect can be correlated with the

behavioral arousal observed under similar experimental conditions (25). Besides,

hippocampus has been used t-, investigate cellular mechanism that may underlie changes in

synaptic efficacy as well as learning and memory (7, 32). Hippocampal pyramidal neurons

show pronounced long term potentiation (32) and their regulation by biogenic amines (8,

10, 18, 22) as well as the evidence that dopamine agonists could function as a positive

reinforcer in animals (2, 15, 34, 37) has led us to study the reinforcing effects of dopamine

on hippocampal neurons. However, there is little evidence (3, 4, 27) available for the

operant conditioning in hippocampal individual neurons rcsulting from the limitation of

technique (13, 36). Our previous studies (27) first revealed that the spontaneous bursting

of individual CA1 pyramidal neurons was increased with activity contingent injections of

dopamine. Since it was shown subsequently that reinforcement of dopamine on

hippocampal CA1 neurons is dopamine D2 receptor specific, the present study was

N-0923A -3 - 6/15/92



undertaken to evaluate the reinforcing effects of N-0923 (a selective D2 : -ceptor agonist)

and to compare its effects with dopamine on the operant conditioning of CAI neurons in

hippocampal slices.

N-0923A -4- 6/15/92



METHODS AND MATERIAL

The experiments were performed on transverse hippocampal slices prepared from

male Sprague-Dawley rats (200-270 g). The rats were lightly anesthetized with Halothane

and decapitated. The brain was removed rapidly from the skull and allowed to cool at 4 * C

in artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing NaCI (124 mM), KCI (5 MM), CaCl2 (2.4

mM), MgSO 4 (2 mM), KH2PO4 (1.25 mM), NaHCO3 (26 mM) and glucose (10 mM). The

hippocampus was dissected out and sliced into 400-5LM slices using a Mcllwain tissue

chopper. Using an eyedropper, 6-8 slices were individually transferred to a static chamber

where they were supported on nylon mesh at the surface of the ACSF solution in an

oxygenated atmosphere (95% 02, 5% CO 2) at 35 *C. The ACSF solution in the static

chamber was changed every 30 min, unless prohibited by potential disruption of an ongoing

experiment. Following incubation for at least 2 hr, cellular activity was recorded using

single-barrelled extracellular micropipettes filled with vehicle or drug solution and with the

tip broken to permit pressure ejection of a 10 g-diameter droplet following a 50-msec

application of nitrogen at 15 P.S.I. During operant conditioning, micropressure injections

of drug were applied directly to the cell for 50 msec following bursts of activity. Drug-

induced increases in bursting are necessary but not sufficient evidence of cellular operant

conditioning, since the drug treatments may directly stimulate or facilitate cellular firing.

As a mandatory control for such pharmacological stimulation, the same drug injections must

be administered independently of bursting on a noncontingent or random basis. Cellular

reinforcing effects may be inferred only if the noncontingent injections are relatively
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ineffective. The experimental setup is shown diagrammatically in Fig 1. A burst was

defined as a train of firing containing N or more spikes with a maximum interspike interval

(ISI) of t msec. Normally, reinforceable bursts of activity contained 3-6 spikes with a

maximum ISI of 10 msec. The parameters were set individually for each test neuron such

that bursts occurred at a baseline rate of approximately 5 per min.

A complete neuronal operant conditioning experiment involved six stages: Baseline:

the rate of bursting prior to operant conditioning was determined in a baseline period of

approximately 5-10 minutes. Reinforcement: each burst was now followed by an injection

of the test solution. To minimize injection artifacts, neuronal activity during and for 3 sec

after each injection was excluded from analysis and had no programmed consequences.

Extinction: reinforcement was terminated and recording continued until the baseline burst

rate was recovered. Matched (Free) Injections: noncontingent injections of the test solution

were given at regular intervals to determine the direct pharmacological effects on neuronal

activity. The number of injections was matched to the 3-5 highest injection rates received

during the prior reinforcement period. Again, neuronal activity during and for 3 sec after

each injection was excluded from analysis. Washout: a second baseline period was given

in order to allow residual effects of drug administration to dissipate and for baseline burst

rates to return. Reacquisition: a second period of reinforcement was scheduled, whenever

possible, in order to compare rates of original acquisition and reacquisition and to ascertain

the viability of the preparation following noncontingent injections.

A stock solution of CP-55,940 at 10 mM in absolute ethanol was stored at -20 *C.

Test solutions were prepared by diluting the stock solution with saline to final CP-55,940
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concentrations of 2.5, 5, 10 and 100 AM. Vehicle-control tests were performed with saline

containing the same concentration of ethanol (0.1%) as the optimally-reinforcing 10 AM CP-

55,940 solution.
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RESULTS

Fig. 2 shows the results from a typical reinforcement experiment on rat hippocampal

slice CAI neurons. It can be seen that in two separate periods of operant conditioning

(REINF), the frequency of bursts and the overall firing rate were rapidly increased after

several contingent applications of dopamine (1 mM pipette concentration) reinforcement.

The same dopamine dose administered noncontingently (MATCH) failed to increase either

frequency or overall firing rate. More than 60% of the tested neurons were successfully

reinforced by burst-contingent application of dopamine. This result is consistent with our

pervious findings (3, 28). In a second experiment, a highly specific dopamine D2 agonist,

N-0923, was compared for ability to reinforce CA1 cells bursting. Fig. 3 shows a typical

experiment in which the frequency of bursts and the overall firing rate in hippocampal CA1

cells was increased rapidly and significantly following several reinforcements with N-0923

(6 mM). The N-0923 injections administered noncontingently (FREE) did not increase

either the burst frequency or the overall firing rate. N-0923 reinforced CAl cell bursting

and the overall firing in a dose-dependent manner. Three doses of N-0923 (1, 3 and 6 mM)

were tested and compared with the optimal dopamine dose (1 mM); weak activity was

obtained at the lowest dose of N-0923, but robust reinforcement was demonstrated with 3

and 6 mM N-0923 (Fig. 4). N-0924 (the inactive stereoisomer of N-0923) in a dose of 6 mM

had no effects on the operant conditioning in hippocampal CAl cells. When we compared

reinforcing effects of N-0923 with dopamine on hippocampal slice CAI cells, these data (Fig.

4) indicated that the ability of N-0923 is the same as dopamine in terms of operant
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conditioning on hippocampal CAI bursting.

To determine further whether the specificity of N-0923 for D 2 receptor in the

hippocampal CA1 cells and examine whether dopamine's reinforcing action is specifically

exerted at the D2 receptor, dopamine antagonists were studied in the cellular operant

conditioning experiment. The selective D, dopamine receptor antagonist SCH 23390 was

mixed with N-0923 (N-0923 + SCH), the reinforcing action of N-0923 was unaffected, but

when the selective D2 receptor antagonist sulpiride was added to N-0923 (N-0923 + SUL)

the reinforcing action of N-0923 was abolished (Fig. 5). These results are consistent with

the our pervious findings (3, 28) that dopamine's reinforcing action on hippocampal bursting

can be attributed to specific stimulation and is exerted at dopamine D2 receptors.

Moreover, these results indicate that N-0923 may be substituted for dopamine as an

effective reinfircer in neuronal operant conditioning.
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DISCUSSION

Previous studies suggested that dopamine receptors are two types, D, and D2.

Dopamine D2 receptors are of primary importance in the reinforcing effects of psychomotor

stimulants (34, 35) and the experiments with D2 antagonists have been consistent with this

conclusion (19, 36). However, little is know about the reinforcing action of dopamine on

the hippocampal CA1 single unit. We had demonstrated earlier that the spontaneous

bursting of CA1 pyramidal neurons may be reinforced with contingent injections of

dopamine. The reinforcing action of dopamine is specific and exerted at D2 receptors (27,

3, 4). The experiments presented above show that a highly specific D2 agonist, N-0923 can

successfully reinforce the hippocampal slice CA1 cell contingent bursting. N-0924, the

optical isomer of N-0923 with 100-fold less potency as a D2 agonist in a behavioral

stereotypy assay, was inactive at 6 mM. The reinforcing action of N-0923 suggests that

reinforcement of hippocampal CA1 cellular activity was exerted at D2 receptors since N-0923

is 15-fold selective for D2 receptors. Our present results obtained with the selective D2

receptor antagonist sulpiride, as well as D, antagonist SCH23390, support this assumption.

However, there is a major concern that dopamine and N-0923 may act merely by direct or

indirect pharmacological stimulation or facilitation of bursting, rather than by some activity

dependent process analogous to behavioral operant conditioning. Because hippocampal

CAI cells bursting was not increased by noncontingent administration dopamine and its

agonists, we can rule out the possibility that direct stimulant effects of dopamine caused the

increase in neuronal activity that were observed in the reinforcement periods. On the other
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hand, most electrophysiological studies showed that the activity of CAI cells was decreased

by local micropressure applications of dopamine (5, 6, 26). Dopamine produced a

suppression of hippocampal CAI cells accompanied by membrane hyperpolarization. Some

authors demonstrated (16) a biphasic effect of dopamine on the membrane potential and

population spikes in hippocampal slice CA1 cells. The hyperpolarization accompanying

inhibition of both the spontaneous and evoked activity was seen immediately following

application of dopamine followed a late developing depolarizing induced by dopamine

occurring one hour later. The reinforcement experiment we observed with dopamine or

N-0923 was within 30-60 minutes. Our results indicate that the reinforcing effect of

dopamine on hippocampal slice CA1 bursting is exert;,d at D2 receptors. D2 receptors were

originally thought not to be linked to adenylate cyclase, but recently they have been found

to be negatively linked to adenylate cyclase and D2 agonists and can inhibit the production

of cAMP (29). More recently, some studies have shown that dopamine D2 receptors involve

both cellular and behavioral reinforcement activity via pertussis toxin-sensitive G-protein or

regulatory protein to inhibit adenylate cyclase activity and to enhance potassium

conductance (12, 14, 20 ,21, 30). It is possible that the intracellular changes associated with

dopamine reinforcement involve a decrease in cAMP availability, or perhaps the

involvement of cyclic AMP in the reinforcement action of the CAI pyramidal cell induced

by dopamine receptors requires further study. In conclusion, the N-0923 (D2 agonist) acts

as a potent specific reinforcer of dopamine's action on hippocampal CAI neurons, may be

a useful drug for in vivo studies designed to asses the pharmacological and reinforcement

action of dopamine on behavioral study. The reinforcement action of N-0923 on
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hippocampal slice CA1 pyramidal neurons is stereospecific and exerted at D2 receptors.
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FIGURECAPTIONS

FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of cellular operant-conditioning experiment. A

single-barrelled glass micropipette for simultaneous recording and pressure injection is filled

with dopamine (1 mM in 165 mM saline) or other drugs and aimed at spontaneously active

hippocampal cells in the CAI layer. Amplified action potentials are processed by a spike

enhancer and window discriminator (not shown) to increase the signal-to-noise ratio and to

isolate signals when multiple-unit activity is encountered. When the computer recognizes

a reinforceable burst of activity (based on criteria established individually for each test

neuron before operant conditioning), the pressure-injection pump is activated for 5-50 msec

to deliver an approximately 10 u-diameter droplet of drug in the close vicinity of the cell.

Drug-induced increases in bursting are necessary but not sufficient evidence of cellular

operant conditioning, since the chemical treatments may directly stimulate or facilitate

cellular firing. As a mandatory control for such pharmacological stimulation, the same drug

injections are also administered independently of bursting on a noncontingent or "free" basis.

Cellular-reinforcing effects may be inferred only if the noncontingent injections are relatively

ineffective (28). (Upper trace) Burst of firing recorded extracellularly from a CAI cell

exhibiting typical decreasing pattern with progressively shorter and broader spikes occurring

later in the burst. (Lower trace) 1-msec logic pulses triggered by each spike. Spikes that

fall in the discriminator window are converted to logic pulses for counting by the computer.

FIGURE 2. Operant conditioning of the activity of a CAI pyramidal cell in a slice of dorsal
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hippocampus with local injections of dopamine used as reinforcement. The activity of the

unit throughout seven phases of a complete experiment is shown. Each point shows the

number of bursts (lower graph, *) or the total number of spikes (upper graph, .) in

successive blocks of 100 half-second samples or trials. Prior to the first baseline phase, a

burst criterion of 4 or more spikes per half-second sample was selected. This criterion gave

a burst rate for this unit that never exceeded 8% in the initial baseline period (BASE). In

the reinforcement period (REINF), dopamine HCI (1 mM in 165 mM saline) was applied

for 5 msec immediately after each burst and the burst rate increased to a maximum of 42'

Following a second baseline period, the same number of dopamine injections were delivered

(MATCH) independently of the cell's burst activity as a control for possible direct stimulant

effects of dopamine injections. The number of injections was matched to that earned during

the last four periods of the reinforcement phase. Rates of bursting and overall firing were

increased by the contingent dopamine injections during the reinforcement periods, but were

not increased when the same injections were administered noncontingently in the

matched-injection period.

FIGURE 3. Operant conditioning of a CA1 pyramidal neuron in a dorsal hippocampal slice

using local injections of N-0923 as reinforcement. For details, see FIG.2

FIGURE 4. Activity-contingent application of N-0923 produces a dose-dependent increase

in burst activity (REINFORCEMENT). Activity-contingent application of the same dose

of N-0924, the inactive optical isomer, or of the saline vehicle (0) has no effect on burst
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rate. Non-contingent application of N-0923 (FREE) has a significant inhibitory effect on

burst rate at the low dose and no effect at higher doses. Mean No. of bursts is calculated

by averaging the two highest 100-trial (or 50-sec) burst scores recorded for each unit and

then averaging these values for each treatment group. ** Differs from saline-reinf, p<0.01;

" Differs from saline-reinf, p<0.05.

FIGURE 5. The selective dopamine D 2 receptor antagonist sulpiride, but not the selective

D, antagonist SCH23390, blocks CAI cellular operant conditioning in hippocampal slices

with local injections both of the dopamine and N-0923 as reinforcement. Neurons

reinforced with 1 mM dopamine (DA) or 6 mM N-0923, exhibited significantly (p < ) more

bursts than controls reinforced with saline (SALINE). When sulpiride (10 mM) was added

to the N-0923 solution (N + SUL), the reinforcing action of N-0923 was abolished. On the

other hand, when 1 mM SCH23390 was added to the N-0923 solution (N + SCH), the

reinforcing action of N-0923 was significantly (p < ) greater than saline. Bars show peak

rates of bursting, which are calculated by averaging the two highest 100-trial (or 50-sec)

bursting scores recorded for each unit, and then averaging these values for each treatment

group. ** Differs from saline-reinf, p<0.01; * Differs from saline-reinf, p<0.05.
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Hippocampal yu-receptors mediate opioid reinforcement in the CA3
region
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Dependence on reinforcing chemicals is manifested when drug-seeking and drug-taking behaviors come to dominate the response repertoire.
Clinical observations suggest that the craving and compulsive drug-seeking that characterize drug dependence are aroused by memories of the
reinforcing drug experience. If so, a brain structure intimately associated with memory - the hippocampus - would be a plausible substrate
for drug reinforcement effects. We report here that drug-naive rats rapidly learn to self-administer the opioid peptide dynorphin A in the CA3
region of hippocampus, and that this behavior is blocked by co-administration of the non-selective opiate antagonist naloxone. Subsequent
studies demonstrated that coadministration of p-, but not K- or b-opioid antagonists also blocked self-administration behavior. We conclude
that li-receptors in the CA3 region of hippocampus may be important target sites for opioid dependence.

INTRODUCTION endogenous opiate dynorphin A as the reinforcing agent.
We demonstrate further that dynorphin's reinforcing

The reinforcing actions of heroin and related opiate action is mainly exerted at hippocampal u-receptors.
drugs are widely assumed to be mediated by specialized
systems of opioid peptide neurons2 "26 '33. The hippocam- MATERIALS AND METHODS
pus is richly endowed with opioid peptides and receptors;
in particular, enkephalins and dynorphins are contained Eighty-six male, Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles Rivers, Wilming-
in the mossy fiber axons which innervate pyramidal cells ton. MA), weighing 300-350 g at the time of surgery, were
of the CA3 region. High densities of U-, K- and 6-opiate individually housed and maintained on a 12-h light-dark cycle

(lights on at 07.00 h) with food and water freely available.
receptors are located in and near the pyramidal and Stereotaxic surgical implantation of the unilateral 23 gauge guide
granule cell layers (in rat, u- and K-receptors have a cannula (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) was accomplished under
heavier and wider distribution in CA3, whereas 6- sodium pentobarbital anesthesia (50 mg/kg, i.p.) with halothane as

auxiliary. The tip of the guide cannula was aimed at the CA3
receptors, although distributed more uniformly in the CA hippocampal region, using the following coordinates: -4.0 mm from
fields, exhibit dense binding in CAI)17, 37,38. bregma; ± 4.0 mm lateral of midline; and -3.1 mm ventral to

The hippocampus is routinely associated with learning dura4', Placement of the cannula in the right or left hemisphere was
randomized. The cannula was secured to the skull with stainless-

and memory functions ' 27 3 . Some studies have shown steel screws and dental acrylic cement. A 14 gauge stainless-steel

the involvement of the hippocampus in reinforcement wire stylet. 0.5 mm longer than the guide cannula, was inserted in
processes by demonstrating self-stimulation behavior in the cannula to maintain patency. Rats were allowed a minimum of

i7-9A5"54"57 1 week postoperative recovery.
various hippocampal regions' s .* Two studies Drug injections were administered with the Electrolytic Micro-
have established a tentative link between hippocampal infusion Transducer system (EMIT) (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA).
reinforcement processes and the opiate system15, 6. In- The system was devised and described by Bozarth and Wise-3 andconsists of a sealed reservoir containing the injection solution, a pair
deed, we have reported our preliminary findings con- of platinum electrodes extending into the solution and an injection
cerning dynorphin A and hippocampal reinforcement , cannula which is inserted into the guide cannula aimed at the
as well as possible interactions with the Ai-opiate injection site. An electric current passed across the electrodes

generates H2 gas which expels very discrete volumes of fluid throughreceptor5 However, definitive studies of hippocampal the injection cannula. Currents of 20(-250 pA were used to inject
reinforcement in general, and its association with opiates drugs, with holding cairrents of 7-10 pA to prevent redissolution of
in particular, have not been reported by others. In the the H2 gas.

Dynorphin A (Peninsula Labs. Belmont. CA). naloxone (Endopresent experiments, we demonstrate self-administration Labs, Garden City. NY), ICI 174-864 (Cambridge Biochemicals,
behavior in the CA3 region of hippocampus, using the Atlantic Beach, NY), nor-binaltorphimine and fl-funaltrexamine

Correspondence L. Stein, Department of Pharmacology. College of Medicine. tUniversity of (alifornia. Irvine. CA 9,2717. I1.SA
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(RBI, Natwick, MA) were dissolved in a modified Ringer's solution vehicle and no-injection control groups, the averaged
(28.9 mg KCI/I00 ml 0.9% saline) which also acted as vehicle. A peak day was day 1. Individually, 5 of the vehicle group
separate control group did not have solution in the reservoir, and
thus received no injections. These animals served as control for any performed best on day 1, 4 on day 2 and 1 on day 3; in
possible mechanical effects of injections, the no-injection group, 6 performed best on day 1, 2 on

Rats were tested in a chamber containing a nose-poke hole day 2 and 2 on day 3. Fig. 3 illustrates the changes in
equipped with an electric sensor. The nose-poke response was used
because we had previously found that this behavior is more suitable maximum response over test days for dynorphin, vehicle
than lever pressing to demonstrate electrical self-stimulation of the and no-injection groups. To have arbitrarily chosen a
hippocampus'. The testing paradigm has been published else- specific day for comparison between groups would have
where2' 25. Briefly, a response at the hole triggered delivery of 100
ni injection of 5 s duration, concurrent with a 1000 Hz tone. inappropriately favored one group, and even individual
Immediately following the injection, a 30 s 'time out' was imposed rats, over others. Hence the use of individual best
to prevent 'chaining' of injections, producing a distortion of the performance or 'peak day' data for analysis.
response measure and possible pressure-induced tissue trauma. A
light over the nose-poke hole signaled availability of injections. Rats Statistical analysis (MANOVA) revealed a significant
were tested over 8 h, every third day, for 3-5 test sessions. Testing interaction between injection and time [F6 2 .199 = 7.886,
occurred between 09.00 and 17.00 h. Responses for the 32 P < 0.001]. A posteriori analysis showed that the rate of
successive 15-min periods were accumulated by computer. An
arbitrary 40-injection ceiling was imposed to decrease the possibility self-injection of DYN at I pmol/injection was signifi-
of tissue damage from excessive injections. cantly greater than for the other DYN doses or the 2

At the end of testing, rats were sacrificed by drug overdose controls throughout all but the first half hour of testing
(chloral hydrate, 435 mg/kg, i.p.) and transcardially perfused with
physiological saline followed by 10% formalin. After decapitation, (P < 0.05, Dunnett's). DYN 0.1 and 10 pmol/ injection
the brain was dissected out, frozen and sliced in 40-p sections which did not differ significantly from the vehicle control. There
were mounted on albumin-coated slides. After Cresyl violet was a significant difference in the rate of responding
staining, sections were examined to determine the injection site.
Only animals with injection sites in the CA3 region of hippocampus between the vehicle control animals and those receiving
were retained in the study (Fig. 1). no-injection control animals (P < 0.05, Dunnett's). As

Cumulative 15-min response records were analyzed by repeated the vehicle control was the appropriate comparison for
measures, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) with
Dunnett's a posteriori analysis"'. the drug injections, the no-injection control rates were

not used in the succeeding analyses. The reinforcement

RESULTS

Preliminary experiments had demonstrated that self-
administration of dynorphin A (DYN) over several
sessions induced necrosis at the injection site despite
precautions taken to avoid such an effect (Fig. 1). This
complication precluded use of a more conventional

self-administration paradigm involving extinction and
reacquisition of self-administration behavior, and admin-

istration of several concentrations to the same animal.
Thus, in these experiments, each animal received only
one drug dose or combination of drugs at a single dose
each, and no extinction experiments were performed.

The effective dose range for DYN was quite narrow;
the highest rate of responding was manifested at the 1

pmol/I() ni injection dose and rates decreased sharply at
both the 0.1 and 10 pmol/injection doses (Fig. 2). The

data were expressed as the mean number of self-injections per 15 min achieved on the day of highes1t k ''• •?• •,
rnesponspeor 15achan i eved onetheada�yt e ofp (p!'eak -Fig. 1. Photomicrograph showing a representative cannula place-
response for each animal in each treatment group (peak rment in the CA3 hippocampal region (Cresyl violet stain). The
day). The use of 'peak day' data reduced the effects of guide cannula track is marked by an open arrow. A sphere of
such confounding factors as individual differences in damaged tissue (solid arrow) below the tip of the guide cannula

track marks the site of drug injections. In early tests, this animal
learning rate, drug tolerance and tissue damage. The exhibited a high rate of self-administration 140 injections (maximum
peak day varied from rat to rat and group to group. For available) taken in the first seven 15-min time periods] for injections

the dynorphin group (I pmol/injection), the averaged of dynorphin A (0 pmol/10M n] injection); in later tests, response
rates decreased to vehicle levels, presumably as a result of damagepeak day was day 2. Individually. 5 animals had their best to important target sitesl This type of necrotic sphere was typictal of

performance on day I, 6 on day 2 and I on day 3. For the animals self-injecting dynorphin A ovcr 3 or more tct
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Fig. 2. Cumulative curves of CA3 hippocampal self-administration of different groups of rats given access to various concentration (0. 1, 1 or
10 pmol/100 nl injection) of dynorphin A (DYN). Control groups had access to modified Ringer's solution (VEHICLE), to an empty reservoir
(NO INJECTION). or were given computer-programmed ('FREE') l-pmol injections of dynorphin A in the same temporal sequence as those
earned on average by the self-injecting group. Graphed data are group means calculated by determining the daily peak response for each rat
and averaging these peak scores over each treatment group. At the optimal dose of I pmol per injection, self-administration of dynorphin A
significantly exceeded that of the other drug concentrations, as well at that of the 3 control groups. Bars represent standard error of the mean.
Number of rats is indicated in parentheses.

observed with DYN injections appeared to be specific to 30.

the hippocampus since animals with cannula placements - DYN1o=12

outside the hippocampus responded at rates equivalent to V VEHICLE (n=10)

the control groups (Table 1)." NO-IMECT In=10)

Although increases in motor activity were not observed

in animals self-injecting DYN into the hippocampus. a 20

control for non-specific behavioral stimulation was in- w

cluded in the study. Six additional rats received 'free' •

(computer-programmed) I-pmol injections of DYN in

the same temporal sequence as those earned, on average,

by the self-injecting rats. A response at the nose-poke U

hole was counted but had no consequence. A posteriori

Fig. 3 Mean maximum cumulative responses I_± S.E.M.) for
animals self administering dynorphin (I pniol/injection), vehicle or
no-injection, over the first 3 test days. Animals receiving dynorphin
increased their responding from the first to the second day and
dropped off slightly on the third day. Animals in both control groups
(vehicle and no-inlection) responded at the highest level on the first

day and declined thereafter, TEST DAY
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inalysis following the significant injection-by-time inter- TABLE I
tction jff'3,1,85 = 7.14, P < 0.0011 showed that response Dynorphin self-administration scores of groups with accurate and
-ates in the free-injection group were significantly lower inaccurate cannula placements in CA3
:han those in the self-injection group (P < 0.05, Animals were self-administering dynorphin, vehicle or no injection.
Dunnett's), and even fell slightly below those of the Most inaccurately placed cannula were lateral to the hippocampus

1o-injection group (Fig. 2). and terminated in the corpus callosum. One placement was in the

To test the ability of naloxone to inhibit DYN fimbria. Rates are expressed as mean rate per hour S.E.M.

;elf-administration, naloxone in 2 different concentra- Accurate CA3 Inaccurate
:ions (100 and 500 pmol/injection) was mixed in cocktail placement placement

'orm with the dose of DYN producing the greatest rate Dyn I pmol'1000n) 32.9 ± 3.76(n = 12) 13.5 ± 0.50 (n = 2)
Af self-administration, I pmol/injection. Naloxone was Vehicle 17.6 ± 2.78(n= 10) 17.7 ± 11.81 (n = 3)
.ound to eliminate the initial high rate of responding seen No injection 11.1 ± 2.38 (n = 10) 8.7 ± 6.68 (n = 3)

n animals self-administering DYN alone (Fig. 4). The
,ffect of naloxone was dose-dependent; only the 500
)mol/injection dose fully reversed the DYN-induced DYN alone (P < 0.05, Dunnett's) and did not differ from
'einforcement. Statistical analysis comparing the nalox- vehicle control rates. The rates for DYN plus naloxone
.)ne cocktails with DYN alone and vehicle control rates (100 pmol/injection) were intermediate between DYN
showed a significant injection-by-time interaction alone and vehicle control.

iFQ3,1X5 = 2.386, P < ).0011. A posteriori analysis To assess the effect of blockade of specific opiate
;howed that response rates for DYN plds naloxone (500 receptor types on DYN self-administration, antagonists
)mol/injection) were significantly lower than rates for more selective than naloxone for the 3 opiate receptor

40
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- DYN NAL 100 tn=9. NO INJECT (n=10)

---- DYN NAL 500 n-8_

30z
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TIMIE
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ig. 4. Mean cumulative respomses (±S.E.M.) for animals self -admi nistering I pmol/l(141 nl dyvnorphin A or mixture,, (if dvnorphin A (DYN)

nd naloxone (NAI-) WlX') or 5(m) pmol/llx) hi). Vehicle and no-injection control group% ,,elf-adrninisIriition rtlcs arc included for reference.
Ialoxone at 19) prnol per injection produced a partial reduction in dynoI(rphin A response ratc,,, whcrca, l(IW pmofl pro•duced it tull atlenuali~n
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types were coadministered with DYN (I prnollIO( nl TABLE If
injection). For more selective K-receptor antagonism than Reluaast binding potencies at the P, 6 and i. opiate ret epior of v'ariou~s
naloxone confers. nor-binaltorphimine (NBN I) was antagoniists

used&2; for o antagonism, ICI 174,864 (10)",. and for ' The potency of naloxone (5WO pmrollinjection) to block each receptor
antagonism, /3-funaltrexamine (WFNA )1 4

.
4

1. Based onl type is arbitrarily assigned the value of 1. The potency of each

relative binding affinities, the dose of each of these selective antagonist, at each receptor type, is calculated relative to

antagonists was chosen to exert approximately the same thto axneN._otvilb.

blockade at its preferred receptor as that produced by the pK

5MK pmol dose of naloxone (see Table 11). Thus, the aone-I_

antagonistic action that naloxone exerts simultaneously at /iFNA 4  1.11 0.33 N.A.
each of the 3 sites was reproduced separately for each ICI 174.864'4 >0.0001l 4 N.A.
receptor. The dose of each selective antagonist which was NB3NP2 0.019 1.5 100

calculated to be equal to 500) pmol naloxone in blockade
of the appropriate receptor type was as follows: for 6
antagonism, [CI at 125 pmol/100 nl; for K antagonism, produced rates similar to DYN alone (Fig. 5). Statistical
NBNI at -5 pmol/100 nil; and for ti antagonism, J3FNA at analysis of both NBNI plus DYN and ICI plus DYN
41-5 pmol/l100 nl. showed an injection-by-time interaction W-13.1023 =

Only coadministration of flFNA plus DYN produced 2.392, P < 0.001] and [F 9 3 .1054 t 2.571, P < 0.0011,
self-administration rates which were different from DYN respectively). However, a posteriori analysis revealed no
alone-, coadministration of NBNI or ICI plus DYN significant difference between DYN alone and either

-U-- SN n 12 VEHICL.E n 10,

-0 D',11 %N13 n, 6) (APPA) NO NJECT ON r- 09

z
0

z

WU 20

C3n1

..3

00

0 4 8 2 1 6 Z0 24

TIME

t: MIN TF' PF 01(1 si

Fig. 5 Mean cumulative responses, (_± S El. f. ) for animals sclf-administering I pmol; IWM nil injection dvnorphin A ([YN) alone, or mixtures
containing I pmol dv norphi n A and I of the following: the i ntagonist N BN I (5 priol~in ecc;io n ) the 6 antagonist If] (125 pnhiol inject ioný
or the ita~ntagonis /*FNA (415 pmnol injection). Vehicle and no-injection control groujps selt-administration rate,, are included for reference
Only 13FNA. produced it significant reduction in dyvriorphin A self-adminisiration rates. su~ggcstin g ait-piatc receptor medi ationi of the tiehavior
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antagonist plus DYN combinations (P > 0.05, Dun- generally associated with aversion5"0 . In the present
nett's). A significant interaction between injection and studies, drug-naive rats quickly learned to self-administer
time was also found with fiFNA plus DYN [F93,1054 = dynorphin A in the CA3 region of hippocampus. At 1
4.698, P < 0.001]. In this case, a posteriori analysis pmol per injection, dynorphin A supported a high rate of
revealed that flFNA plus DYN self-administration rates self-administration which significantly exceeded the 3
were significantly less than rates for DYN alone (P < control groups (vehicle, no injection and 'free' injection).
0.05, Dunnett's) and were not significantly different from The sample size of the 1 pmol group is large since a
naloxone (500 pmol/injection) plus DYN or vehicle replication of the dynorphin-reinforcement effect was
control rates. included, as a control for self-administration behavior,

with each new set of experiments.

DISCUSSION In accord with previous intracranial self-administration
results with other drugs25 , the effective dose range for

These data, combined with our preliminary studies50 , dynorphin A was found to be narrow; neither the 0.1 nor
are the first demonstration of the hippocampus as a site 10 pmol doses were effective. At the peak-response dose
for self-administration behavior. Previous studies of (1 pmol), self-administration behavior was rapidly ac-
self-stimulation behavior had implicated the hippocam- quired and significant differences from control rates were
pus in the mediation of reinforcement695 some observed even on the first test day. The typical response
indicating possible opiate involvement"' 5 . The current pattern consisted of an early rapid rate of responding
investigation augments and extends these self-stimulation followed by a period in which the rate was much slower.
studies. In the present experiments, rats were shown to Bozarth and Wise4 observed a similar pattern in rats
actively self-administer the endogenous opiate dynorphin self-administering morphine in the ventral tegmental
A directly into the CA3 hippocampal region. Both a area. They attributed this pattern to the differences
vehicle control group and a no-injection c-ontrol group between 'establishing and maintaining satiating drug
were included in the protocol to ascertain if some portion concentrations at the reward-relevant population of

of the observed dynorphin reinforcement might have ieceptors.' This is similar to the 'loading dose' phenom-
been produced by pressure or other mechanical effects. enon observed in intravenous self-administration experi-
The small but significant increase in response rate for ments, wherein an initial rapid self-administration period
vehicle over no-injection controls indicated that such a is presumed to elevate blood levels to an optimal
mechanically-induced reinforcement was present; how- reinforcing concentration, and a slower steady-re-
ever, the magnitude was small compared to the reinforce- sponding period serves to maintain the optimal level.
ment derived from the dynorphin injections. The reinforcing effects of dynorphin A were observed

Although the hippocampal injections of dynorphin did at a dose much lower than that required for morphine in
not appear to increase motor activity or stereotypy, it was the ventral tegmental area (130 pmol/injection). Indeed,
necessary to ensure that non-specific behavioral stimula- still higher doses were required for morphine self-
tion was not responsible for the high response rates of the administration in other brain regions, such as the nucleus
self-injecting rats. Accordingly, a control group was accumbens 4. Even cocaine, which ranks among the most
included in which rats received 'free' (computer-pro- potent of chemical reinforcers, requires 50 pmol per
grammed) injections of dynorphin A at the optimally injection to support self-administration in the medial
reinforcing dose. These injections were administered in prefrontal cortex

22' 49 . The high potency of dynorphin A
the same temporal sequence as those earned by the as a chemical reinforcer, and its discrete localization in

self-injecting rats; responses made by the rats had no the mossy fiber-CA3 pathway , is consistent with the
consequence. The rate of responding in these animals idea that this peptide, or an active fragment, may be a
was significantly lower than the rate for the self-injecting natural regulator of hippocampal reinforcement func-
rats and actually fell slightly below the no-injection tions.
group, thus demonstrating no behavioral activation at- The observed self-administration of dynorphin might
tributable to the dynorphin injections themselves, not have been related to opiate pharmacology since

At the time that we first discovered dynorphin A dynorphin has effects that are not mediated at opiate
self-administration ;", conditioned place preference evi- receptors2

8,55,5
6. To determine if reinforcement with

dence 29 -°" also suggested a reinforcing role for this dynorphin A in the hippocampus was of opiate origin, the
peptide at high doses. Previously, dynorphin was not general opiate antagonist, naloxone15 was coadministered
thought to be associated with reinforcement; indeed, with the reinforcing concentration of dynorphin. Nalox-
dynorphin had been proposed as an endogenous ligand one dose-dependently attenuated the dynorphin re-
for the K-opiate receptor'2.3, and the K-receptor is inforcement. This result suggests that dynorphin re-
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inforcement is mediated via an opiate receptor. An heroin have high selectivity for u-receptors and exert
alternate explanation, that naloxone might be suppres- virtually no 6- or K-agonist activity33, but are not in
sing learning processes in the hippocampus, is not agreement with Shippenberg et al.45 , who suggested that
supported by the majority of the literature. Despite the mediation of opiate reinforcement occurs via the 6-
report by Messing et al.36 , in which systemic naloxone receptor. However, the conclusion that hippocampal
inhibited learning, most studies have demonstrated a opiate reinforcement occurs exclusively through the
facilitory role for naloxone in memory retention (for u-receptor must be tempered by the fact that, although
review see 19,20). Therefore, the simplest explanation of reversible antagonists were used for 6- and K-receptor
naloxone's effect in the present study is blockade of blockade, only the irreversible agent J3FNA4 was avail-
dynorphin-induced reinforcement, able for p antagonism.

Although the data indicated that dynorphin-induced Of additional interest is the fact that the behavioral
reinforcement is opiate receptor mediated, naloxone's self-administration of dynorphin was predicted by in vitro
non-selectivity with respect to opiate receptor type hippocampal slice studies46 '48 . In these studies, the
precluded determination of specific subtype involvement cellular bursting patterns of spontaneously active CA3
with this agent. Thus, antagonists selective for the It-, 6- pyramidal cells were 'reinforced' with localized applica-
and K-opiate receptor were coadministered with dyn- tions of dynorphin A. The current findings illustrate the
orphin to ascertain which receptor subtype mediated the predictive value of the in vitro reinforcement technique.
reinforcement. K-receptor involvement was determined In summary, the present work demonstrates that the
with nor-binaltorphimine52 , 6-receptor involvement with hippocampus, a brain structure routinely associated with

ICI 174,864"4 and p-receptor involvement with fl- learning and memory functions, is an effective site for the
funaltrexamine 14,43. The dose of the specific antagonist self-administration of dynorphin A. This observation is
was selected to produce approximately the same block- consistent with clinical observations that drug-craving
ade at its preferred receptor as that produced by 500 and compulsive drug-seeking may depend on the memory
pmol/injection naloxone. Selective blockade of p-recep- of past drug reinforcements. The reinforcing effects of
tors by fl-funaltrexamine completely eliminated the re- dynorphin A in the hippocampus appear to be mediated,
inforcing effects of dynorphin A, verifying our previous wholly or in major part, through p-opiate receptor.
studies51 ; whereas K-receptor or 6-receptor antagonism Correspondence between the present observations that
has only small or negligible effects. Interestingly, p- hippocampal applications of dynorphin A can reinforce
receptor blockade reduced dynorphin responding to level whole-animal behavior and previous observations48 that
below that observed with the vehicle and equal to the dynorphin A can reinforce the firing of hippocampal cells
no-injection control. This suggests that the small, me- supports the hypothesis 32"a7 that individual neurons with
chanically-induced reinforcement observed with the ve- a capacity for operant conditioning may serve as func-
hicle injections may be mediated, indirectly, through the tional units for behavioral operant conditioning. If so, it
p-opiate receptor. is possible that such reinforceable cells are widely

These results are in concert with others who have distributed in the brain, although an important subpo-
demonstrated dysphoria associated with K-receptor acti- pulation may be localized in the hippocampus.
vation, albeit through a possible peripheral mechanism 5 "

4,". The data are also in agreement with studies which
have shown dynorphin/p-receptor interaction by demon-
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Naloxone and naltrexone were compared with their quaternary analogues naloxone methobromide and naltrexone metho-
bromide for efficacy in suppressing intracranial self-stimulation behavior. These quaternary analogues effectively block opiate
receptors in the periphery, but since they do not readily cross the blood-brain barrier they have little effect on central receptors.
Rats with electrodes in the nucleus accumbens were trained to self-stimulate in daily 60-min sessions. Naloxone (0.2, 2.0 and
20 mg/kg) and naltrexone (20 mg/kg) potently suppressed self-stimulation behavior. In contrast, neither naloxone methobromide
(0.2 and 20 mg/kg) nor naltrexone methobromide (20 mg/kg) had any significant effects on this behavior. These results suggest
that blockade of peripheral opiate receptors alone is insufficient to suppress self-stimulation, and therefore support the idea that
opiate antagonists suppress self-stimulation by blockade of central receptors that mediate reinforcement.

INTRODUCTION that the suppressive effects of opiate antagonists
might be due to non-specific actions, such as

The idea that endogenous opioids might play impaired movement'2735.
an important role in the mediation of reinforce- A critical issue yet to be resolved about the
ment has been supported by the observation that suppressive effects of opiate antagonists in self-
opiate receptor antagonists suppress self-stimula- stimulation pertains to their site of actcn. It is
tion behavior"'., 7

,
30° 3t

1
34. According to this idea, possible that these compounds nor ,pecifically

animals respond in self-stimulation for electri- affect self-stimulation by acting at opiate recep-
cally-released endogenous opioids; blockade of tors in the periphery. Opiate receptors are known
opiate receptors prevents the reinforcing actions to exist in several peripheral tissues including vas
of these transmitters, thereby suppressing re- deferens, adrenal medulla and gut"6 . Action at
sponse rates or increasing threshold for self- one or more of these sites might cause unpleasant
stimulation. However, since self-stimulation be- side-effects and lead to the observed suppression
havior is sensitive to effects unrelated to rein- of self-stimulation. On the other hand, in order to
forcement, some investigators have suggested conclude that oniate antagonists suppress self-

Correspondence: K.A. Trujillo. Present address: The University of Michigan Mental Health Resea-ch Institute. 205 Washtena%%
Place. Ann Arbor. Michigan 48109-0720, U.S.A.
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stimulation by specifically interfering with brain Surgero'
mechanisms of reinforcement, a central site of Rats were anesthetized with sodium pento-
action must be demonstrated. barbitol (45 mg/kg i.p.) and stereotaxicallx

Quaternary analogues of the opiate receptor implanted with bipolar electrodes (Plastic Pro-
antagonists naloxone and naltrexone have been ducts MS 303/8) aimed at the nucleus accumbens
developed which retain the ability to block opiate (coordinates, skull level with horizontal: A-P
receptors, yet do not readily cross the + 2.0 mm from bregma; L 1.2 mm from midline:
blood-brain barrier3',' 29.39 . Peripheral adminis- D-V -6.0 from the brain surface). Electrodes
tration of these compounds therefore blocks were attached to the skull using stainless steel
peripheral opiate receptor sites without affecting screws and dental cement.
receptors in the central nervous system. Use of
these compounds has helped to demonstrate a Apparatus
central site of action for the discriminative Twelve chambers (28 x 25 x 30 cm high) each
stimulus properties of opiate agonists and antago- containing a lever (3.8 x 1.3 x 1.5 cm) mounted
nists39 , for the suppressive effects of naloxone on on the rear wall 4 cm above the grid floor werc
fluid consumption 5"' and stimulation-induced used for self-stimulation experiments. Chambers
feeding6 , and for the reinforcing effects of were constructed of Plexiglas with black rear and
heroin2 '38. side walls, and clear door and ceiling. A light

The present study compared the effects of located above the lever remained on when the
naloxone-HCI and naltrexone-HCI with their stimulation was available. Self-stimulation chani-
quaternary derivatives naloxone methobromide bers were individually housed in sound-insulated
and naltrexone methobromide on self-stimulation compartments with white noise. A single lever-
of tie nucleus accumbens. The accumbens is rich press (10 g force) delivered a 150-ms train of elec-
in both opioid peptides and opiate receptors, and trical brain stimulation consisting of monophasic
self-stimulation of this nucleus is sensitive to sup- rectangular pulses of 0.2 ms duration presented at
pression by opiate antagonists7 "1'7 33, 36

.
37 . In addi- 100 Hz through an isolation transformer. Electri-

tion, this nucleus appears to be important in cal connection through a commutator allowed the
mediating the reinforcing effects of opioids' 5

.
24" rat free movement in the chamber at all times.

32.38.41. If the quaternary antagonists suppressed Lever-presses were automatically counted and
self-stimulation in a manner similar to the tertiary recorded at 5-min intervals by a computer inter-
forms, then one would conclude that suppression faced with the chambers via a BRS-LVE Interact
of self-stimulation by opiate antagonists is due to system. In addition, cumulative recorders con-
peripheral side-effects of these drugs and not due tinuously monitored responding throughout the
to blockade of reinforcement. On the other hand, session.
a lack of effect of the quaternary analogues would
suggest a central site of action for opiate anta- Procedure
gonists, consistent with the hypothesis that these Following at least one week recovery from sur-
drugs act by interfering with reinforcement. gery, animals were trained to self-stimulate at

350 1 A current intensity in 60-min sessions. After
stable response rates were achieved at this inten-

MATERIALS AND METHODS sity, a descending rate-intensity function was
determined for each rat to identify the lowest

Animals current that would maintain stable responding.
Experimentally naive male albino Sprague- This was achieved in a single self-stimulation

Dawley rats (Charles River) were used. The session as follows: rats began responding in self-
animals weighed 290-400 g at the time of surgery, stimulation at 350 pA current intensity as normal.
and were individually housed on a 12-h light/dark Current intensity was readjusted downward h\
cycle with food and water available ad libitum. 25-50 pA every 5 min, until responding became
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disrupted or intermittent. At this point, current RESULTS

was adjusted up and down around this intensity
to establish the lowest value that would maintain Of the 12 animals implanted with electrodes.
stable responding. This current intensity was one lost the implant prior to drug injections and
identified for each animal as the 'threshold' or was therefore not used in this study. Histological
'baseline' current and remained at the new value analysis revealed that the electrode tips for 10 out
for the duration of the experiment. Drug tests of the 11 remaining animals were located in the
began after response rates restabilized at the new anterior half of the nucleus accumbens 2- (see
'baseline' current intensities. Since drug effects Fig. 1). The eleventh animal lost its electrode
are more pronounced at threshold current than at prior to perfusion and the tip was therefore not
maximal current, use of these low baselines repre- localized. However, due to the consistency in the
sents a more sensitive assessment of the reinforce- remaining 10 placements, this electrode was
ment mechanisms underlying the self-stimulation assumed to be similarly placed. Mean baseline
behavior than use of higher current intensities42. response rate at the beginning of experiments was

Animals were tested in self-stimulation 5 days 1109 + 135 lever-presses/45 min, and mean base-
per week. Animals received no treatment on days line current intensity 136 + 11 qA. Rate-intensity
one, two and five: day three served as saline con- sessions revealed that response rates were
trol session: drug injections were performed on dependent on current intensity - reduction in
day four. Injections consisted of naloxone-HCI current resulted in an intensity-related decrease in
(0.2, 2.0 or 20 mg/kg) or naloxone methobromide responding (Table 1).
(0.2 or 20 mg/kg) administered in a random order Naloxone-HCI dose-dependently suppressed
for individual animals, followed by naltrexone- self-stimulation of the nucleus accumbens
HCI (20 mg/kg) or naltrexone methobromide (Fig. 2). Significant effects were observed at all
(20 mg/kg s.c.) administered in random order. If doses tested: 0.2 mg/kg (83.0 + 6.5°% of saline
response rate changed by more than 1V, during control. n = 11. P <0.01), 2.0 mg;kg (61.7
the saline control session, no drugs were adminis- 14.1 . of saline control. n = 8, P < 0.05).
tered that week. Drugs were dissolved in sterile and 20 mg/kg (35.0 + 11.9%o of control, n = 8.
saline and administered subcutaneously in a P < 0.01). In contrast, neither 0.2 mg, kg of
volume of I ml/kg immediately prior to the experi- naloxone methobromide (99.3 + 3.5 0o of control.
mental session. n = 1I, n.s.) nor 20 mg/kg (95.4 + 2.90, of con-

trol. n = 8, n.s.) had any effect on the behavior.

Histological analysis
Upon completion of experiments, animals were

given an overdose of chloral hydrate and perfused FABLE I

intracardially with saline followed by 10%o Response rate ia dependent on turrent intensity

formalin. Brains were removed, frozen, and Data are from the rate-intensity sessions for the I I animals

sectioned at 40 pm. Electrode placements were in this experiment. Number of animals tested at each inten-
verified using the atlas of Konig and Klippel 2". sity is identified in parentheses. Note that response-rate

decreases as current is decreased.

Data analvsis
The number of lever presses during the final Curret intensit _ IL4) Mean number of responses _ _m

45 min of a drug session was compared to the 350 168 (11)
final 45 min of the preceding saline control 300 174 (11)
session and expressed as mean percent of control. 250 156 (10)

Paired t-test analysis assessed whether experi- 200 105 (9)

mental effects were different from the control 100 33 (8)
session.
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Fig. I. Summary diagram of electrode placements. Electrode tips are indicated by filled circles on representative brain sections
from the atlas of KOnig and Klippel2'. All electrodes are in the anterior half of the nucleus accumbens.

Similar effects were observed for naltrexone- and naltrexone methobromide. which do not
HCI and naltrexone methobromide (Fig. 3). readily cross the blood-brain barrier, had no sig-
While 20 mg/kg of naltrexone-HCl potently sup- nificant effects on this behavior. If blockade of
pressed self-stimulation (42.6 + 15.7', of con- peripheral receptors was responsible for the rate-
trol, n = 5, P < 0.05), the same dose of naltrexone decreasing effects of opiate antagonists on self-
methobromide had no effect on this behavior stimulation, the quaternary antagonists would
(95.7 + 4.1%; of control, n = 5. n.s.). have been expected to have actions similar to the

tertiary compounds. The results lead us to con-
clude that opiate antagonists suppress self-stimu-

DISCUSSION lation by blocking opiate receptors in the central
nervous system rather than in the periphery. A

In the present study, the tertiary opiate receptor possible alternative explanation for the present
antagonists naloxone-HCI and naltrexone-HCI results is that blockade of opiate receptors in both
were observed to potently suppress self-stimula- the periphery and the central nervous system is
tion of the nucleus accumbens following periph- necessary to suppress self-stimulation. Thus.
eral administration, a finding consistent with peripheral blockade may be necessary but not
previous studies' 3 3 3 6 37 . In contrast, the quater- sufficient to suppress this behavior. Although we
nary opiate antagonists naloxone methobromide consider this unlikely, future studies utilizing cen-
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Fig. 2. Effects ofnaloxone-HCI and naloxone methobromide Fig. 3. Effects of naltrexone-HCl (NTX) and naltrexone
on self-stimulation of the nucleus accumbens. Data points methobromide (BrNTX) on self-stimulation of the nucleus
represent mean percent control + standard error for the final accumbens. Mean percent control + standard error. NTX
45 min of the session. Significant effects were observed at all significantly suppressed this behavior (42.6 + 15.70. of con-

doses of naloxone-HCI tested: 0.2 mg/kg (83.0 + 6.50 of trol, n = 5. P < 0.05); BrNTX had no significant effects
saline control. n = I , P < 0.01), 2.0 mg/kg (61.7 + 14. 1 of (95.7 + 4.1 of control, a = 5, n.s.).
saline control, a = 8, P < 0.05), and 20 mg/kg (35.0 + 11.9%
of control. i = 8. P < 0.01). In contrast, neither 0.2 mg/kg of
naloxone methobromide (99.3 + 3.5%' of control. n = 11,
n.s.) nor 20 mgikg (95.4 + 2.9 % of control, n = 8. n.s.) had times as potent as naloxone methobromide 22,39-40

any effects on the behavior, and naltrexone-HCI 50-77 times as potent
as naltrexone methobromide 22 in displacing
( 3Hljetorphine from rat brain opiate receptors. In

tral administration of quaternary antagonists will addition, naloxone-HCl has been observed to be
help to distinguish between these possibilities, approximately 28 times as potent as naloxone

The present results support and extend the methobromide'9 "4 °, and naltrexone-HC1 26-39
recent findings of Schaefer and Michael 3' on times as potent as naltrexone methobromide 39 -41 1

comparisons between opiate antagonists and for antagonizing the depressant effects of mor-
their quaternary derivatives on self-stimulation phine on electrically stimulated contractions of
behavior. These authors reported that animals the guinea pig ileum in vitro. Lack of effects of the
with electrodes in the midbrain central gray area, quaternary analogues might therefore have
responding for self-stimulation on a fixed resulted from the decreased potency relative to
ratio: 30 schedule, were suppressed by naloxone- the tertiary antagonists. In the present study,
HCI and naltrexone-HCI but not by naloxone however, 0.2 mg/kg naloxone-HCl was observed
methobromide or naltrexone methobromide. The to significantly suppress self-stimulation behav-
present results extend these findings to animals ior, whereas 100 times this dose of either quater-
responding on a continuous reinforcement sched- nary analogue failed to affect the behavior. There-
ule with electrodes in the nucleus accumbens. It fore, even the most conservative estimates of
therefore appears that the effects of opiate antago- potency difference cannot explain the lack of
nists and their quaternary derivatives on self- effects of the quaternary analogues. Furthermore,
stimulation are similar under a variety of condi- the fact that quaternary antagonists have signifi-
tions. cant effects in the periphery in vivo at doses simi-

It is important to note that significant potency lar to those used in the present study suggests that
differences have been observed between the peripheral opiate receptors are indeed being
tertiary opiate antagonists and their quaternary blocked by these compounds 3.6.26.
analogues for blockade of opiate receptors. Quaternary derivatives of opiate antagonists
Naloxone-HCI has been observed to be 10-28 have proven useful in distinguishing the central
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actions of opiate antagonists from peripheral blocking reinforcement3". (4) Differences be-
effects 4 . Particularly relevant to the present study tween the effects of these drugs on stimulation-
are demonstrations that the suppressive effects of produced analgesia and brain-stimulation reward
opiate antagonists on drinking5 .11 .2 5  and suggest that blockade of reinforcement, and not
feeding 6-23 are centrally mediated, since the role of increased aversion, is the mechanism by which
endogenous opioids in these behaviors may be to they suppress self-stimulation"8 .
mediate reinforcement 6' 9"0 ' 25 . Also relevant to In summary, the present results support and
the present study is the demonstration that the extend previous findings that opiate antagonists
reinforcing effects of self-administered opiates are suppress self-stimulation by actions in the central
centrally mediated"1 , and that opiate receptors in nervous system, rather than in the periphery.
the nucleus accumbens are critical for these These results are consistent with the suggestion
actions3 8 . that naloxone and naltrexone suppress self-stimu-

There has been considerable debate over lation by specific effects on reinforcement, and
whether opiate antagonists suppress brain-stimu- add to the increasing evidence that endogenous
lation reward by specifically blocking the re- opioids may play an important role in the media-
inforcing actions of stimulation-released endo- tion of reinforcement '.9,0.13.28,34
genous opioids','8"7.3°.31.34, or by non-specific
effects on the ability of the animal to re- ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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Opiate antagonists and self-stimulation: extinction-like response
patterns suggest selective reward deficit*
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The present study investigated the response decrement patterns produced by opiate antagonists on intracranial self-stimulation
behavior, in order to determine if these drugs affect the reinforcement value of the stimulation or interfere with the ability of the
animal to respond. Male rats lever-pressed in 60-min sessions on a continuous reinforcement schedule for self-stimulation of the
nucleus accumbens. Naloxone (2.0 and 20 mglkg) and naltrexone (2.0 and 20 mg/kg) suppressed seif-stimulation only after a
sienificant delay, in an extinction-like response decrement pattern.. mimicking the effects of reductions in current intensity (75,;
and 50c' of baseline). The increasing behavioral effects characteristic of the extinction pattern were observed despite the fact that
testing began after the time point at which maximal suppression of self-stimulation occurs with these drugs. and when brain
concentrations of these drugs were declining. Since normal responding was observed for several minutes after the beginning of the
session, the results may explain why long sessions are necessary to observe suppression of self-stimulation by opiate antagonists.
The extinction-like pattern produced by these drugs suggests that opiate antagonists suppress self-stimulation by reducing the
reinforcement value of the stimulation, rather than by interfering with the ability of the animal to respond. These findings are
consistent with a role for endogenous opioid peptides in brain stimulation reward.

INTRODUCTION nous opioids were not involved in brain-stimulation

reward. The effects of opiate antagonists on self-

Belluzzi and Stein in 19773 obtained the first stimulation behavior have since been widely studied.
evidence that endogenous opioids might be involved yielding divergent results and various interpretations

in positive affect and reinforcemenrt. Among their from different investigators.

findings was the observation that naloxone. a potent A survey of published results reveals 31 studies
and selective opiate receptor antagonist, suppressed demonstrating a suppressive action of opiate antag-

self-stimulation of opioid-rich brain regions. They onists on self-stimulation behavior and 20 studies

reasoned that opioid peptides. released from neu- observing no effects (Table I). These differences

rons bv stimulation at the tip of the electrode were have resulted in considerable controversy regarding
responsible. at least in part. for the reinforcing the effects of opiate antagonists on self-stimulation -

effects of the stimulation. Naloxone. by blocking firstly, over whether these drugs do in fact have
opiate receptors. prevented the reinforcing action of significant effects, and secondly, over the interpre-

these peptides. and led to the observed decreases in tation of effects when thev are observed. In regard

responding. The findings of Belluzzi and Stein were to the first question, it is apparent from examining

soon challenged. however, as van der Koov. Le- these studies that different self-stimulation proce-
Piane and Phillips7' almost concomitantly reported dures can yield different results from opiate antag-
that naloxone had no effects on self-stimulation. onists. West. Schaefer and Michael"' have suggested

leading these investigators to conclude that endoge- several reasons for these differences, including (1)

"A preliminary report of this work was presented at the 1984 Society for Neuroscience Meeting in Anaheim. California-
(orrespondence: K.A. Trujillo. present address: University of Michigan Mental Health Research Institute. 205 Washtenasw Place.
Ann Arbor. Nil 4810)9-0720. U.S.A.

iKNI6-89913 89 S0)3.5(1 0 1989 Elsevier Science Publishers B V. (Biomedical Division)



TABLE IA [ABLE lB3

Studiesu ohsertini su~ipprets5ion of ci IfllJO itithi oplOWt .Studies ii) bxri i prrS ) of Ne/i- '.illai/itionit-till ')Pilat

Published studies examminen the effects of opiate antagonists on See for le~endrable IA.
brain-stimulation rewvard-. Identifies studies examinitti! only
insensitie electrode implant ,tites ( hypothalamus or inedial Inve-ctiiiators ho~p/ain~st s Lc'nirl of
forebrain bundle). "Identity studies usini! extremel% short mm o
test sessions 110 min or less). Amye-L = :im%-idahi; Cd = caudaitc:
CG = central Pra%: DG = dentatc i!yrus: DT dorsal Wauquier et a). LII 30) mmn
teunicntUmn: LC locus cocruleus. LII = lateral hspothala- Pert- Pit 3) min
mus:' MEC =medial entorhjnal cortex: NIFB I medial Holtzmian LII "5 mm; n
forebrain bundle: NAcc = nucleus accumbens: NPnt =nucleus Bozarth and Reid" LH 2 min
paratenialis: PAG periaqueductal gras: PFC prefrontal Goldstein and NialieL" LII 30 mi
cortex: PH = posterior hypothalamus: PVC =periventricular Van der Koo%- et al. LII1. Cd 30I)mmn
gray%: SN = substantia nigra: Sp = septum: VIA = %cntral Lorens and Sainati LI1 10 min
tei.tncntal area. Wichel and Wolf'- LH 60 mil

- Esposito ct al. LH discrete trial
/tit esnifittors hIiloIint mire Lenli~lh ol St ill" Iell cc )" L H. P A ( i0l minl

ssinNazarro et d .3 SN. VTA 10min
Esposito et aii' LH discrete trial

Ilelluzzi and Stein' CG (10 m iin Niz irro itA. SN. VIA 1(1mmn
Gimnirci ll Vaiou Siesnotrzicn Perr et a). LI-. V'TA discrete trial

3iin Set arlt Varou VTte not m
Stapleton et al."4 PAG. NAcc. LH 3 minmee t . T ~ i

Leith; 'AF B 15 mm
Stapleton et al."- PAG. NAcce SN. LI 60) min Potter ct il LI- (hamsters) 4davs
Stein and Belluzzi"' MFB. I.C. Sp. NPnt 60min Carr and Simon- LH not pemvn
Cruz-Morales and Reid"2  Amve 1!)) mmn Schenk et a). LI- 60 min
Lc\% is"' %IFB. VIA 15 min Kama iei A." VTA not given
Katz t"NAc '; days ---

Lewis"' MFB. VAnot Liven mean ' 16 ± 6.9 min

Schaefer and Michaelý' LH. CG 61) mm i (not incl. - day session I
Franklin and Robertson" LII1. Ur. P FC 00O min median =3)) mmn

Glick et al.2' LI 5)) min
Schaefer and %Michael"' CG, niot Liven
Van Wollst;%nkel ct al. -~VIA 's mnn

cimdz-ain al.'t Lof test session. (2) schedule of reinforcement.
Loughlincal LC. PVC )mmin (3) -electrode implant site. and (4) stimulation pa-

[rujilloet al.' NAcc Ni min rameters. Electrode plaeement and length of test
WVes( etA).- C6i 2)) mill session appear to be particularly important. While
Freedman and Paneborn' MFB. CG 30) rin lateral hypothalamic (LH) or medial forebrain bun-

Collier c t[a.' DG 51ými die G(MFB) electrode sites are relatively insensitive to

Coujlle et al.', Dc 00 min the effects of opiate antagonists, other sites such as

Belluzzi ci a).' NAcc 6)) min central gray or ventral teemental area appear more
tehitani ci a[' 1 .. -2 Y. I0min sensitive"1 4`t ýsf' (but also see ref. 20). In regard
Schaefer et al."' C( -43 ruin to the length of the test session. long, sessions appear
stern"' LII I Sr nin important for observing significant effects of these
\an %Voll-.irnkcl cii. " VTA '5 ruin
Van WNoltswm nkel ct al, 'T.\I ; iruin ta,- druizs on self-stimulation. While 15 of the 311 studies

q~l~timotimii that observed suppression used sessions of 60) min or
\\est and \\Ise,' NAce. L.1 XI I \ riomt iven greater. only i of the 20 studies that failed to find

Re\ mann cal7 MIE( 30 1fli1 suppression used sessions of this length. Addition-
Ic:hitani and tI~kisaki ('G 10i1 miillll
Sch.Ieferand Michal'' C6. 10 ruin a. . positive studies had a mean session length of

over 51) min, while negative studies averaged just
mte~iri5 - -; mmi over 10 min in duration. Analysis oif the 2)) negative
(rimot tirle dio, Xcs55iwn) studies with respect to electrode implant site and

medin N minlength of test session. reveals that 12 of these studies
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examined insensitive brain sites, two used exceed- mance effects of catecholamine antagonists in self-
ingly short test sessions (10) min or less), and two stimulation17-1'1 22.

used a combination of insensitive site and short In the present study the response decrement
session. Therefore. on the basis of these two factors patterns produced by naloxone and naltrcxone on
alone. negative findings could have been predicted self-stimulation were examined, in order to deter-
in 16 of the 20 negative studies. In contrast. negative mine if opiate antagonists suppress this behavior by
findings would have been predicted in only 5 of the reducing the reinforcement value of the stimulation
31 positive studies based on the same criteria. This or by interfering with the ability of the animal to
survey makes it apparent that. if sensitive methods respond. The brain site examined was the nucleus
-ire used. opiate antagonists do indeed have signifi- accumbens. This site was chosen because it is rich in
cant suppressant effects on self-stimulation, both opioid peptides and opiate receptors. and

A second important issue pertinent to the study of self-stimulation of this nucleus is sensitive to sup-
opiate antagonists on self-stimulation regards the pression by opiate antagonists5 ''" -. Further-
interpretation of the suppressant effects. While more, this nucleus appears to be important in
drugs that interfere with reinforcement will suppress mediating the reinforcing effects of opioids-'>ý"
self-stimulation behavior, compounds that impair 6..73.73

the ability of an animal to respond will also suppress
behavior in this experiment. Therefore, while some MATERIALS AND METHODS
inestigators believe that suppression of self-stimu-

lation by opiate antagonists reflects a selective Animals

disruption of reinforcementr.'.--'('. others suspect Experimentally naive male albino Sprague-Daw-
that t6tese effects might be due to a non-specific lev rats (Charles River) were used in these experi-
performance deficit, such as sedation or motor ments. The animals weighed 320-425 g at the time
debilitation"'" . Despite these disagreements. few of surgery. and were individually housed on a 12-h
studies have addressed the reward versus perfor- light/dark cycle with food and water available ad lib.
mance problem experimentallv. The present study is
an attempt to distinguish between reinforcement and Surgery

performance as possible explanations of the suppres- Thirteen rats were anesthetized with sodium
-ion of self-stimulation by opiate receptor antago- pentobarbital (50 mg/kg i.p.) and stereotaxicaily
nists. implanted with bipolar electrodes (Plastic Products

Liebman'- has provided an exhaustive review of MS 303/8) aimed at the nucleus accumbens (coordi-
methods available for distinguishing reward-related nates. top of skull level with horizontal plane: A-P
effects of drugs from non-specific performance def- +2.0 mm from bregma: Lat. 1.2-1.3 mm from
icits in self-stimulation. Examination of response midline: D-V -6.0 from the brain surface). Elec-
patterns is one such method. When the reinforcer is trodes were attached to the skull using stainless steel
"%xithdrawn from an animal responding in an operant screws and neuroplastic cement.
ta-k. a characteristic extinction pattern of respond-
inc is observed. This pattern is characterized by Apparatus
initial normal (or even facilitated) rates of respond- Twelve chambers (28 x 25 x 30 cm high) each
ini. followed soon by decreases. In self-stimulation, containing a lever (3.8 x 1.3 x 1.5 cm) mounted on
if a drug acts bv selectively blocking the reinforce- the rear wall 4 cm above the grid floor were used for
ment value of thc stimulation. an extinction-like self-stimulation experiments. Chambers were con-
response pattern will he observed. Alternatively. structed of Plexiglas with black rear and side walls.
k\ hen a drug non-specifically interferes with respond- and clear door and ceiling. A light located above the
mn. decrements occur from the beginning of the lever remained on when the stimulation was avail-
scssion. without initial normal rates of response4 

. able. Self-stimulation chambers \,\eTc individualix
Careful examination of response patterns has proven housed in sound-insulated compartments with white
useful in distinguishing between reward and perfor- noise. A single lever-press (I10-g force) delivered a



150 ms train of electrical brain stimulation consisting 2 atid 5. animals received no treatment. day 3 serxed
of monophasic rectangular pulses of 0.2 ms duration as experimental control session: experimental ma-

presented at 100 pulses per second through an nipulations were performed on day 4. Control

isolation transformer. Electrical connection through sessions consisted of saline administration for drug
a commutator allowed the rat free movement in the experiments, and baseline current intensity for cur-
chamber at all times. The number of lever presses rent manipulations. If response rate changed by
were automatically counted and recorded at 5-min more than 10%C' during a control session, no exper-

intervals by a Data General Nova 4 computer imental manipulation was performed that week.
interfaced with the chambers via a BRS-LVE Inter- Experimental manipulations were separated by at
act System. In addition. cumulative recorders con- least 7 days and included: naloxone HCI (2.1 mg kg)
tinuoushv monitored responding throughout the ses- administered either immediately prior or 30 min
sion. prior to the beginning of the test session, followed

one week later by the converse: naloxone HCI (2(0
Procedure me kg) administered either immediately prior or 3i

Followving at least one week recovery from sur- min prior to the test session. followed one week later

gerv. animals were trained to self-stimulate at 350 bv the converse: naltrexone HCI (2.0 mg'kg) admin-
uA current intensity in -mmin sessions. After stable istered 30 min prior to the test session: naltrexone

response rates were achieved at this intensity, a HCI (20 mg/kg) administered 30 min prior to the test

descending rate-intensity function was determined session: 50% current intensity: 75%c current inten-

for each rat to identify the lowest current that would sitv. Drugs were dissolved in sterile saline and
maintain stable responding. This was achieved in a administered subcutaneously (s.c.) in a volume of I
single self-stimulation session as follows: rats began mlkg.

responding in self-stimulation at 350 PA current The administration of naloxone 30 min prior to

intensity as normal. Current intensity was readjusted the session assured that the response p.ttern ob-
downward by 25-50 uA every 5 min. until respond- served was not due to drug-induction effects: i.e.

ing became disrupted or intermittent. At this point, increasing drug availability as the session pro-
current was adjusted up and down around this gressed. Previous studies have shown that naloxone

intensity in order to establish the lowest value that reaches peak concentrations in brain by 15 min-" and
"\\ould maintain stable responding. This current naltrexone by 30) min", after injection. In addition.

intensity was identified for each animal as the maximal effects of naloxone on self-stimulation are
"threshold* or 'baseline* current. Current remained typically obtained by 20-30 min after injection
at the new value for the remainder of the animal's (Trujillo. unpublished observation). This was con-

history, except when altered experimentally. Experi- firmed in the present study by administering nalox-
ments began after response rates restabilized at the one immediately prior to the test session and
new 'baseline' current intensities. Since drug effects following the time course of action for this drug.

are more pronounced at threshold current than at

maximal current, use of these low baselines repre- Histological anal'sis
sents a more sensitive assessment of the reinforce- Upon completion of experiments, animals were

ment mechanisms underlying the self-stimulation given an overdose of chloral hydrate and perfused
behavior than use of higher current intensities- ,. To intracardiallv with saline followed bv 10%r formalin.

assure that experimenter-dependent priming effects Brains were removed, frozen, and sectioned at 40
did not contribute to the response patterns observed, um. Electrode placements were verified using the

no priming stimulations were administered in any atlas of Konig and Klippel'M.

remaining sessions: i.e. the rats initiated lever-
pressing on their own. without inducement by the Data analysis

experimenter. The number of lever presses during a particular
During the course of experiments animals were time period in the experimental session was com-

run in self-stimulation 5 days per week. On days 1. pared to the corresponding period in the preceding
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control session, and is expressed as a percent of were not used in experiments- one due to loss of the
control. Paired f-test analysis assessed whether ex- implant early in training, and the other due to
perimental effects were different from the control unstable responding. Histological analysis revealed
session. Latency to onset of suppression was deter- that all the remaining electrodes were located in the
mined by overlaying the cumulative response record nucleus accumbens3 (see Fig. 1). Animals averaged
from the experimental session on that of the control approximately 42 training sessions prior to experi-
session and measuring the length of time from the mental manipulations. Mean baseline response rate
beginning of the session to the point at which the for nucleus accumbens self-stimulatiorr at the begin-
experimental record deviated from the control (see ning of experiments was 1342 ± 172 leverpressesh.
Figs. 4 and 5). Data from animals that did not and mean baseline current intensity 198 t 19 PA.
complete the series of experiments was used in the Response rates were dependent on current inten-
group data for those experiments that they did sity-reduction in current caused an intensity-related
complete. decrease in responding. This was observed during

the rate-intensity current adjustments (Table Ii) and
RESULTS when current was reduced in experimental sessions

(77.9 ± 5.3% of control at 75%ý current intensity. n
Of the 13 animals implanted with electrodes, two = 7. P < 0.02. 52.7 ± 7.1% of control at 50%

3473

A 103

A 1005'0

3644/ :•

35034 :

3~~~ ~ 9410 a2 '-Z-q•:•.
3512•

351 1 0'20 •_^,_-, ,

Fig. I. Summar% diagram of electrode placements. Electrode tips are indicated by filled circles on representative brain sections from
the atlas of Konig and Klippel'T All electrodes are in the nucleus accumbens. with 9 out of II in the anterior half of this nuclewus
Numbers ,horn ire identification numbers for animals used in these experiments.
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current intensity. n = 10. P < 0.01). Naloxone (2.0 TABLE 11

and 20 mg-/kg S.C. ) dose-dependently suppressed Ri'.son~se rate io ch'pentdenti on current 11zeoxStt

total response rates for nucleus accumbhens self- Daaare front the rate-intensit% sssions for the I1I animials in
this experiment. Number of animals tested at each current
intensity is identified in parentheses Note that response rate

C2 decreases as current is decreased.
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Fig. 4. Representative individual cumulative response records for nucleus accumbens self-stimulation. Arrows indicate the latency

to onset of suppression (see Fig. 5). (A) Cumulative response record for animal no. 3503 self-stimulating under 20 mg/kg naloxone

is compared to the immediately preceding saline control and non-injection control sessions. Note that the saline control record is

,irtuallv identical to the non-injection control record, while the naloxone record deviates downward, indicating suppression of

responding. (B) Cumulative response record for animal no. 3503 self-stimulating at 50% current intensity is compared to the

immediately preceding non-injection control session. (C) Cumulative response record for animal no. 3512 self-stimulating under 2

mg kg naloxone compared to the immediately preceding saline control session. (D) Cumulative response record for animal no. 3512

self-stimulating ait 7'5; current intensity is compared to the immediately preceding non-injection control session

stimulation whether administered immediately prior relative to control. respectively) to the beginning of

(64.4 ± 5.5%;. n = 9. P 1 )1.2: and 42.9 ± 6.3%, the test session. mimicking the effects of current

n = 8. P < ).W)1 relative to saline control, reduction. Although administration of naloxone

respectively) or 30 min prior (69.9 ± 3.6%`. n = 9. immediately prior to the session appeared to sup-

P - 1 0,001L and 48.2 ± 4.4%, n = 9. P < 00)], press self-stimulation slightly more than adminisira-



tion 3(1 mnn prior, no statistically significant differ- a slight suppression was observed at 5; min (the first
ences in total response rates were observed between time point assessed) for 2..0 me kg. and a greater
the two administration times. Naltrexone adminis- suppression at 5 min for 20 mi kg, thereafter the
tered 30 min prior to the beginning of the test session pattern of suppression for the respective doses was
also suppressed total response rates for self-stimu- very similar to that seen when the drug was admin-
lation. Effects at 2.0 mngkg were quantitatively istered immediately prior to the session (Fig. 213).
similar to naloxone at the same dose (64.2 ± 5.7c(' Initial high rates of response were observed. fol-
of control), however they did not increase with the lowed by suppression. with maximal effects again
20 nig kg dose (62.) ± 7.4"1 of control). delayed 25-30 min after the beginning of the session

The time course of drug effects is shown in Fig. 2. (55-60 min after the injection). Similar effects were
Naloxone administered immediately prior to the test observed for naltrexone 2.0 and 201 m1 kg adminis-
session showed no effects on responding at the 5 ruin tered 30 min prior to the session (Fig. 2(C). Although
time point for either the 2.0 or 20 mg:kg dose. a small suppression was observed at 5 ruin, maximal

Suppression was observed at 10 rmin and increased effects were delayed 20-25 ruin after the beginning
during successive 5 min periods to a plateau of of the session (50-55 min after injection).
approximately 310r' of control at 20 min for 21) In order to determine if the response decrement
me kg,. and approximately 50% of control at 25 mm pattern mimics that produced by a reduction in
for 2.0 rug kg (Fig. 2A). Naloxone administered 31) reinforcement, the effects of naloxone administered
min prior to the test session produced very similar 3(1 min prior to the test session were compared to the
effects. despite the fact that testing began 5-10 rain effects produced bx a reduction in current intensitv.
afier the time point at which maximal effects were As can be seen (Fig. 3A). the response pattern
seen following immediate administration. Although produced by 2.)) me kg of naloxone is comparable to

that seen at 75%k current intensity and the pattern

20-"produced by 20 mgu.kg is very similar to that seen at

a to- 50%; current intensity (Fig. 313). In addition. nal-
trexone at 2.0 and 20 mg.kg administered 30 min
prior to the test session produced a pattern almostI g identical to the 75(,' current intensity session (com-

10 pare Fig. 2C with Fig. 3A).
The extinction-like response decrement pattern is

better illustrated by examining individual cumulative

response records (Fig. 4). As can be seen. in each
case shown (as well as for every case examined)

3 .there is a distinct latency from the beginning of the-RI '0 1.12
'S* IMM 30 IN

CURR PR,• pi PRO 50UIR IPR NAL30 MIN

20NR ORNO2 NALTO•XON30 session to the onset of suppression for drug trials as2 0 MAIOX ONE 20 NALOXONE 30 MIN PRIOR

Fit!5 [-.itone to on,,et of suppression for experimental well as for current reductions. These latencies are
manipulations o1 nucleu, accumhens ,elf-stimulation. t.atencv quantified and compared in Fig. 5. It is important to
was kluantli,.d for each animal by oxverla 'ying the cumulatixc
responc record from an experimental scssion on that from the emphasize that for each manipulation (drug or
control ,cssion and determining the time point at ,.hich the current reduction) a non-zero latency to the onset of
experimental record de``rated downward from the control suppression was observed. Fhis latency indicates
record (,cc FiLt 4-. Me.ns were calculated for each expert-
menial manipulattort Note that Ior each manipulfm ,i that responding during the first minutes of the
non-,ero latenc\ to oreet of supprcssion %%i'as ohsCered lth11s session was normal when compared to the preceding
illistr:ite, th;at rcepondiný t Ia, normal durini the tirt minut'c control session.
of experimental sessions. Experimental manipulations are
from the lcet t,) rL'hr 75; current intensitv: naloxonc 2 ii
me ke iniected immediatel, prior and SIO mm prior to the DIS(CiSSION
experimental scssion. .oi' current inensitsv naloxonc 2n)
mit• k• infected iinmedrLiel`x prior inlrt 3)1 mm prior ti lhermL kg Injcted ,,m: nalteprionr2 and _30 min prio tod the The present ,tud% provides evidence that opiate
experimerntail csession:rcoeri i ,exr 2.inl au 2pp nme kg irehatgcre pr
min prior to the experimental csisonr antaig mists suppress self-strmulation behavior h%
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specific effects on reinforcement rather than by like effects have been termed *response-produced
non-specific effects on performance. Naloxore and performance deficit' by Ettenberg. Cinsavich and
naltrexone produced extinction-like response decre- White " and "pseudoextinction' by GaHistel. Boytim.
ment patterns in nucleus accumbens self-stimulation. Gomita and Klebanoff2-. These explanations require
with normal rates of response at the beginning of the that the drug interact with a concomitant of respond-
session followed minutes later by suppression of ing. such as fatigue or seizure activity, to produce a
responding. If these drugs had suppressed self- progressive debilitation. Although response-pro-
stimulation by non-specific effects on performance. duced performance deficit and pseudoextinction
suppression would have occurred throughout the cannot be ruled out entirely in the present study.
session. without the initial normal response rates 7- some comments can be made regarding these pos-
•,, _,. It is important to emphasize that the increasing sibilities. In regards to a possible seizure-related
behavioral effects characteristic of the extriction debilitation, although seizures were occasionally
pattern were observed despite the fact that testing seen in some animals in the present study. behav-
began 30 min after the injection. This is several ioral observation revealed no enhanced seizure
minutes after the time point at which maximal activity in the presence of opiate antagonists-
suppression of self-stimulation normally occurs (as neither increased incidence of seizures in seizure-
demonstrated by naloxone administration immedi- prone animals. nor induction of seizures in animals
ately prior to the session in the present study). and that had not previously experienced a seizure. In a
when brain concentrations of naloxone" and review of the literature. Albertson. Joy and Stark'
naltrexone" were. in fact. declining. Maximal ef- concluded that there are no consistent effects of
fects of the antagonists were not seen until 25-30 opiate antagonists on electrically kindled seizures in
min after the start of the session, regardless of rats. These observations, together with the extinc-
whether the drug was administered immediately tion-like effects of naloxone observed on free feed-
prior or 30 min prior to the session. These results ing" suggest that the extinction pattern does not
suggest that the response patterns produced by the result from a seizure-enhancing mechanism. Like-
opiate antagonists were not the result of increasing wise. response-produced performance deficit does
drug concentrations during the course of the session. not appear to be the mechanism by which opiate
This suggestion is highlighted by the fact that a antagonists suppress self-stimulation. According to
similar response decrement pattern has been ob- Ettenberg et al." such a deficit can result from
served for naltrexone ( 10 mg/kg) administered 23 h peripheral actions of a drug that cause the animal to
prior to the experimental session'-7. tire after a relatively small amount of responding.

The effects of naloxone and naltrexone were very However, quaternary derivatives of naloxone and
similar to. and in fact. overlapped and paralleled the naltrexone have been found to have no effects on
effects of reducing current intensity. Reduction in self-stimulation, suggesting that opiate antagonists
current intensity can be considered a 'direct' de- affect this behavior by acting in the brain rather than
crease in the reinforcement value of the stimulation. the peripheryv4 '. In addition. naloxone has been
lThe similarities in the response decrement patterns observed to suppress lever-pressing and nose-poking
between the opiate antagonists and reductions in for self-stimulation equally. Since lever-pressing
current intensity therefore support our suggestion requires more motor output than nose-poking. fa-
that the antagonists are acting by decreasing reward. tigue would be expected to affect the former more
rather than interfering with performance. In an strongly'. Further. the relative lack of potency of
interesting parallel to the present results. extinction- opiate antagonists on locomotor activity as com-
like patterns have also been observed for naloxone pared to self-stimulation"' adds support to the
suppression of stimulation-induced feeding as well suggestion that fatigue is not the mechanism by
.is free feeding". suggesting that opiate antagonists which these drugs suppress self-stimulation.
specifically interfere with the reinforcing value of Another alternative possibility for the effects of
food. opiate antagonists on self-stimulation is that these

Possible alternative explanations for extinction- drugs. rather than decreasing reinforcement, en-
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hance the aversive properties of the stimulation' '* amines. appear to be highly involved in this
The hypothesized role for endogenous opioids. behavior' 7. The reinforcing effects of stimulation at
therefore, would be to suppress aversion. This is different sites involves different neurotransmitters -

supported firstl%, by the fact that opioids have potent at some sites endogenous opioids are important. at
analgesic effects. and secondly. bv demonstrations some sites catecholamines are important. and at
that naloxone increases respondineg and decreases other sites both are involved. The observation that
threshold' for escape from aversive brain stimula- different drug effects occur at different electrode
tion. However. recent evidence suggests that opiate sites is strong evidence that the suppression seen is
antagonists suppress self-stimulation by decreasing not the result of a performance deficit4 2. If non-
reward rather than by increasing aversion-'. Al- specific debilitation were responsible for the effects
though other possible alternatives can probably be of opiate antagonists. then the behavior should be
proposed to explain the present effects, the most suppressed regardless of where the electrode is
parsimonious explanation for the response pattern located. Although not unanimous"'. several studies
produced by opiate antagonists is a reduction in the have reported differential effects of opiate antago-
reinforcing value of the stimulation. nists at different implant sites'2 3 -'11- "N' ". Since

Interestingly. while naloxone produced dose-de- the nucleus accumbens appears to be a site at which

pendent suppression of self-stimulation, the effects both catecholamines and endogenous opioids are
of naltrexone at 2(1 mg/kg were not greater than at involved in the reinforcement 7, it is not surprising
2.0 mgkg. Similar results have previously been that self-stimulation of this nucleus is not completely
observed for the effects of these drugs on self- abolished by opiate antagonists, but merely attenu-
stimulation of the medial forebrain bundle.5 and on ated - elimination of the endogenous opioid com-
fluid intake in deprived animals'". This is a curious ponent of self-stimulation with opiate antagonists
observation since naltrexone has a higher affinity still allows for expression of the catecholamine
than naloxone for .u-. K- and o-receptors in in vitro component.

experiments4 5> One possible explanation is that the Although it is not immediately obvious as to why
2 mgikg dose of either naloxone or naltrexone is long test sessions might be important for observing
enough to prevent the involvement of these 3 the effects of naloxone and naltrexone on this
receptor types in reinforcement. The additional behavior, the present study demonstrating an initial
effects of naloxone at the higher doses might then be period of normal responding prior to suppression of
due to action at a different receptor. either opiate or self-stimulation offers an explanation. Since there is
non-opiate, that naltrexone does not affect. As such. a latency on the order of minutes prior to the onset
low doses of naloxone may specifically block the of suppression. it is not surprising to find that studies
reinforcing effects of self-stimulation, while higher using short sessions typically do not observe effects
doses may, in addition, affect performance. Consis- of these drugs on self-stimulation: particularly stud-
tent with this suggestion. studies have found that ies using sessions as short as two', three'5. or 10
locomotor activity is suppressed by naloxone at mrinm41-748. The question that then arises is why do
doses of 10 mg kg or greater. but not smaller opiate antagonists require several minutes to act in
doses" . self-stimulation, when extinction normally occurs

As discussed above, electrode placement and very rapidly in this paradigm after turning off the
length of test session appear to he particularly current4 '? The answer lies in the perceptual abilities
important factors in observing suppression of self- of the animal to discriminate the change in reward
stimulation with opiate antagonists. although other value that has taken place as a result of the drug
factors such as schedule of reinforcement and stim- treatment. As noted above, self-stimulation in the
ulation parameters may also contribute-" '". It is not presence of opiate antagonists is not eliminated, but
difficult to reason v bhv electrode placement might be merely attenuated. It has been suggested that the
important in observing the effects of opiate antag- rate of extinction depends on the ease with which the
onists on self-stimulation behavior. particularly since animal can discriminate the change in the reinforce-
a second class of neurotransmitters. the catechol- ment contingenc-•'. The slow extinction-like pattern
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therefore occurs because the reduction in reinforce- planted into the nucleus accumbens. while West and
ment caused by opiate antagonists is a relatively Wise examined animals with electrodes in the lateral
subtle change compared to complete elimination of hypothalamus. As noted above, as well as in the
reinforcement. This is supported by the observation West and Wise paper. the nucleus accumbens is a
in the present study that the pattern of responding in brain region in which self-stimulation is particularly
the presence of opiate antagonists is very similar, if sensitive to opiate antagonists. while the lateral
not identical, to that seen with graded reductions in hypothalamus is relatively refractory to the effects of
current intensity, these drugs. Second. animals in our study were

Although the present study provides evidence that placed in the test chamber 30 min after injection.
opiate antagonists interfere with the reinforcing and examined in 60-min sessions, without priming,
properties of self-stimulation. they do not necessar- but with stimulation available during the entire

ilv indicate a role for endogenous opioids in this session. Animals in the West and Wise study were
behavior. Sawynok. Pinsky and LaBellas 7 have examined in 2-min test sessions, every 20 min.
emphasized that the action of naloxone on a partic- remaining in the test chambers during the time-out
ular process is a necessary although not sufficient periods. as well as during the 45 min following the
criterion for demonstrating involvement of endoge- injection, and primed with non-contingent stimula-
nous opioids, since this drug may have effects other tions if they did not respond. These differences. or

than opiate receptor blockade. Nevertheless, several other more subtle differences between the studies
lines of evidence suggest that endogenous opioids may have contributed to the differing results. It is

are indeed involved in brain-stimulation reward. therefore important to examine the effects of opiate

First, the low doses required to suppress self- antagonists on self-stimulation behavior further. in
stimulation offers evidence that the actions of nal- order to determine if the extinction-like response

oxone are due to blockade of endogenous opioids. pattern is specific to a particular set of experimental
Consistently in our laboratory, we have observed conditions, or if this effect can be seen under a
that doses as low as 0.2 mg/kg of naloxone will variety of conditions. It should be noted that other
suppress nucleus accumbens self-stimulation, with an studies have reported suggestions of extinction-like

ED50 of between 0.2 and 2.0 mglkg 71. This is in the response decrement patterns from opiate antagonists
dose range that is typically used to block the actions in self-stimulation experiments. Stapleton and co-
of endogenous opioids-. Second, the observation in workers•' and Collier and Routtenberg", although
the present experiments, as well as in previous not systematically studying response patterns. oh-

studies43 6" M•'. that both naloxone and naltrexone served that naloxone was less effective during the
suppress this behavior suggests that the action is the initial phase of responding than later in the session.

result of opiate receptor blockade and not a side These anecdotal reports suggest that the extinction-
effect of a particular antagonist. Third. the recent like response decrement pattern for opiate antago-
demonstration that brain opioid peptide levels are nists may indeed generalize to a variety of self-
altered by brain-stimulation reward, but not non- stimulation sites and experimental conditions.
contingent stimulation, and that the changes corre- In summary, the present stud', by demonstrating
late well with the performance of the animal in that naloxone and naltrexone produce extinction-

self-stimulation". offers further evidence that en- like response decrement patterns on self-stimulation
dogenous opioids are indeed involved in the rein- behavior, provides evidence that opiate antagonists

forcing effects of brain stimulation. suppress this behavior by specific effects on re-
While the present paper was under revision. West inforcement. rather than by non-specific effects on

and Wise" reported the lack of an extinction-like performance. These results support the suggestion
response decrement pattern for naltrexone in self- that endogenous opioids are responsible, at least in
stimulation. There are. however, some important part. for the reinforcing effects of brain stimulation.

dilferences between the present experiments and In addition to brain-stimulation reward, the endoge-

those of West and Wise. First. in the present nous opioids may play an important role in the
experiments we used animals with electrodes im- reinforcing effects of feeding, drinking, and drugs of
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abUSe seeC for reviews refs. 10,. 11. 54). These important neurotransinitters in normal goal-directed
peptides therefore appear to he mediators of a behavior, as wNell as in abnormal res' ard conditions

vzlriet\ of re\\ardinu stimiuli, and ats a resuII 1' 11 ma be such as depression. schizophrenia and drug abuse.
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Naloxone Suppression of Self-Stimulation
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TRUJILLO. K. A.. J D. BELLUZZI AND L. STEIN. Vaioxone suppreysion or seý.-sritmularion is mndenenaenr ortresnonse dtFcuit1
PHAR-MACOL BIOCHEM BEHAV 3311 147-155. 1989.--The action of the opiate antagonist naloxone on relatiýety easy
,nose-pokei and reiativei. difficult ilever-press) self-stimulation behaviors %%as compared. in order to determine if opiate antagonists
suppress self-stimuiation by interfering Ajth the ability of the animai to respond. or by reducing the reinforcement value of the
stimulation. Naloxone ,0.2. 2.0 and 20 mg kg, significantly suppressed both nose-rking and lever-presstng self-stimulation rates, and
the degree of suppression %%as % irail. identical for both tasks at all doses examined. If naloxone had interfered with the abiiir, of the
animal to respond. then lever-pressing-which requires more motor output than nose-poking-shouid have been more suppressed than
nose-poking. The results suggest that opiate antagonists do not interfere %kith the ability of the animai to respond. and are therefore
consistent with the hypothesis that these drugs reduce the reinforcement value of the stimulation.

Naioxone Self-stimuiation Lever-press Nose-poke Reinforcement Endorphins Response difficulty

EVIDENCE from a variety of studies suggests that endogenous responses equally (261, Nose-poking is a natural exploratory
opioids are important in reiniorcement function. This is supported behavior for the rat-these animals t,.pically explore an environ-
by the obsersation that self-stimulation behavior is suppressed by ment by actively poking their noses into holes and comers. In
the opiate antagonists naloxone and naltrexone (2. 4. 22. 31-33. contrast. le'.er-pressing is a less natural and more complex act for
35. 36., 9. 40. 44. 46. 47). While failures to find suppression of this animal. Gerhardt and Liebman 1 16) have demonstrated in
self-stimulation by opiate antagonists have been reported 129. 38. self-stimulation experiments that lever-pressing is more suscepti-
42 . the specific methodology used plays a critical role: opiate ble than nose-poking to suppression by drugs that affect the motor
antagonists do indeed suppress self-stimulation if sensitive meth- capacity of the animal, while the two responses are suppressed
ods are used 131. 35. 40. 461. Interpretation of the suppression of equally by compounds thought to act specifically on reinforcement
self-,stimulation by these drugs remains a matter of controversy, function. Thus. while the hypnotic pentobarbitol and the muscle
While some investigators suggest that opiate antagonists suppress relaxant me:hocarbamol suppressed lever-pressing to a greater
self-stimulation principally by blocking the reinforcing effects of extent than nose-poking. the dopamine antagonist haloperidol
stimuiaton-released endogenous opioids (2. 4. 22. 32. 36. 40ý. suppressed both tasks equally.
others belie,,e that the effects of these drugs result from motor In the present study, the effects of naloxone on self-stimulation
incapacitation or other nonspecific performance deficits (14. 29. of the nucleus accumbens was determined in the rat. using
38). The latter interpretation is apparently suppo.ted by studies nose-poking and lever-pressing as response measures. The nucleus
that demonstrate suppressive effects of opiate antagonists on accumbens contains high concentrations of opioid peptides and
locomotor behavior 1 1. 8. 20. 21 ). However. the effects of these opiate receptors. and self-stimulation of this nucleus is sensitie to
compounds on locomotion are relatively subtle and occur at doses suppresion b% opiate antagonists 13. 22. 35. 39. 40). Further-
higher than those necessary to suppress self-stimulation [see ý46j. more. se,.eral studies implicate the nucleus accumbens in the
The present study is a further attempt to determine if opiate mediation of the reinforcing effects of opioids (19. 28. 34. 41.
antagonists suppress self-stimulation by interfering with reward or 43 1. If. at such an opioid-dependent site as the nucleus accumbens.
motor performance. response difficulty. was the major determinant of naloones

Distinctions between reinforcement and performance deficits suppressant action on self-stimulation, then the motor impairment
can be made by comparing drug effects on self-stimulation h.%pothesis %would be supported. In contrast. a lack of invol'vement
re'ponses that differ in difficults. Drugs that cause motor debili- of response difficulty in the effects of naloxone would be consis-
tation should produce greater impairment of a difficult response tent with the hypothesis that endogenous opioids play an important
than of a simple one. On the other hand. drugs that primaril, role in the reinforcing properties of self-stimulation.
interfere A ith reinforcement function should suppress different

A prelimnar' reponr of this ,.ork was presented at the 19S5 Societ, for Neuros:ence Meeting in Dallas. TX Soc. Neurosci. Abstr. 11:1172. lOSS
-Present address. The Uni'ersir ,1 Michigan Mental Health Reearch Institute. )5 oi -,htenj%' Place. Ann Arhor, Nil 4S109-),20.
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\IETHOD iment, began after response rates re,,tabihzed at the nev. ''base-

line' current intensities. Since dru- effect, are more pronounced
.4iIladi at lo` currnt,, than at ma.imal ones. use of thee !ow baaehine,

Exper:mentall% -naise male aibino Spracue-Das` le% rat, 1 Charc, pros ides a more sensiti\e assessment of the reinforcement mecI-
amnms underi ing the selt-stimulatiori beha%. or than use ot hianerRi'.erý -.kere used. The anmwais `.'eig'hed '-+5 to 315 gat ',he time crrn ieiite ...L

of ,urccs. and %ssere indiN iduailv housed on ,1 2-hour ic.ht dark
c~c`.e A.oth food and '.~ater asailable at all t:mes. During drag experiments. animal, 'acre te,ted e,\en daper

veeK. %` ith naioxone doses (0.2. 2.11 and 2o) rc k admntnieree
in a random order. and %.kith at least 3 da%, 'et\cen druc

S,'cr. iniection,. A saline iniection on the da% prior :o each dnru

Rats %; ere aneithetized A ih sodiumn ren.obarbitol ,5O) mo kc injection -eted as the control for that dr-u test. If re•ons,e rate
IPi and ,tereotaxtca i.m'planted sith bipolar electrode-, Ph nchanged b% more than 10Q during the saline se-,ion the diru tcet
Products MS 303 i, amed at the nucleus accumbens icoordinate, ,or that animal %%as postponed another 3 da\,. Naio'one HC, .`a,
skuil le%.el ..itn horiza.tal: A-P=-' mm from bregma: Lat. 1.' disoised in sterile saline and administered subcutaneousi, ,SC in
mm from mdline: D- -6i rom the bran urface. Eectrode ume of I ml immediatelx prior to the expenmentaifere attached to the skull u-6n1 .,ainie, bteei sure' .s and dentas session. After receising all naloxone doses in no-e-poke tests.cement. animals s`ere switched to lever-press. Current intensities ,.erereadiusted o.er the followxing days in order to equate le. er-press

response rates with those observed during nose-poking. After
Apparatus responding restabilized at the nev, baseline current inten.t,..

Tsxelse chamber ý2 258 30 cm highi each containing a animals again receiv ed all naloxone doses as described aboe.
lever (3.8 x 1.3 I- 1.5 cmi mounted on the rear -,all 4cm abos.e the
grid floor %%ere used for le.er-pres,,s expenments. A light located E:,perimewt 2 Pocedure
abo*e the lever remained on ,xnen the stimulation was aziailable. Animals %%ere allowed to self-stimulate at 350 ji.A current
A second iinactise leser \%as located on the door of the chamber: intensity in 60-minute sessions, five days per veek. The first
responses at this leser \Aere counted, but produced no stimulation. seven days. animals were exposed on alternate da\ s to nose-poke
Chambers %%ere constructed of Plexiglas \x ith black rear and side and le- er-press. counterbalanced for order of exposure across rats:
\.alls. and clear door and ceiling.The same chambers "ere used i.e.. some rats received exposure to nose-poke on the first da',
for nose-poke experiments except that the door Aas replaced .`ith v, hile others experienced lever-press during this session. follo, ed
one containing an 8 - 14 cm stainless steel panel. The panel had b% the alternate task the following day. Therefore. each animal
t.`o 1.5-cm holes located side b% side (6.5 cm apart: -4 cm from the e\perienced nose-poke and lever-press conditions for at least three
grid floor). each of v.hich contained a photocell apparatus. A light da% s each during this period. Follo" ing this period of acquisition.
located abo.e the acti.e hole remained on %%hen the stimulation half of the animals A.ere assigned to nose-poke and half to
"s.as a,.ailable. Nose-pokes through the inacti'e hole %kere counted les er-press for further training. After stable response rates v ere
but produced no stimulation. A vhite Plexiglas %all blocked obtained at 350 ia.A current intensity, a descending rate-intensit-,
access to the rear lever during nose-poke experiments. Self- function. as described above. "as determined for each rat to
stimulation chambers were individuall% housed in sound-insulated identify the lomest current that would maintain stable responding.
compartments with wxhite noise. A single le.er-press (10 g force Current intensity remained at the new% value for the remainder of
required) or nose-poke Ino force required: animal needed onl. to the animal's history. Drug experiments began after response rates
break a light beam wxith its nosei delisered a 150 msec train of restabilized at the new "baseline" current intensities. During the
electrical brain stimulation consisting of monophasic rectangular course of drug experiments animals %%ere allossed to self-stimulate
pulses of 0.2 msec duration presented at 100 pulses per second fise das per %seek. Da.,s one. tyro. and five. animals received no
through an isolation transformer. Electrical connection through a treatment: da% three sersed as saline control sessioi inieztions of
commutator allo~ed the rat free movement in the chamber at all 0.2. 2.0 or 20 maygko naloxone HCI occurred on da. four. Doses
times. Responses vere automatically counted and recorded at '.ere presented in a random order. and at least se.en days
fis e-minute inter' als by a computer interfaced " ith the chambers separated drug injections. If response rate changed bN more than
x ia a BRS-LVE Interact system. In addition. cumulati.e recorders 10Q during the saline session. no experimental manipulation \s a,
continuously monitored responding throughout the session. performed that %`eek. Naloxone was dissolved in sterile saline and

administered ,ubcutaneousi-, tSCi in a solume of I ml kL imme-
Evpert,,•e' I Procedure diatei, prior to the experimental session. After all doses .%ere

tested in the first task. animals ",ere s.s itched to :.-.e alternate task
Animals %kere trained to nose-poke for self-stimulation at 350 i eif thex ý'ere leser-pressing. the,. %sere ,,ssitcned to nose-

ý±A current intensity in 60-minute sessions, five days per sseek. poking. and \ice \ersai. maintained at the same current intensity .
After stable response rates "ere achiesed. a descending rate- and all dos-es %ere again administered a, described above.
intensits function \xas determined for each rat to identify the
los.'et current that vould maintain stable responding. rhis %%,as Histological Analvsis
achiered in a single self-stimulation session as follov.s: rats began
responding in self-stimulation at 350 ýiA current intensit\ as Upon completion of experiments. animals .,ere gisen an
normal. Current intensirx ssas readjusted d•`.w.nward bs 25 to 50 o`erdose of chloral hxdrate and perfused intracardiallv ssith saline
ýLA e erv fie minutes. until responding became disrupted or folloved bs l0% formalin. Brains .ere remosed. frozen, and
intermittent. At this point, current %kas adjusted up and doL'%n sectioned an d.. Electrode placements wpere 12erifed uinc the
around this intensity to establish the loss•est value that %kould atlas of Kong and Klippel t23.

maintain stable responding. This current intensity 'xas identified
for each animal as, the 'baseline" current and %%as maintained at
the ness %alue for the remaining nose-poke sessions. Drug exper- The number of leser presses during the final a5 minutes oA
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FIG 1. Summa. or diaoram of electrode placements in E\teenment I Electrode tips are
indicated by filled circles on representative sections from the atlas of Konig and Klippel
(23). Animal identification numbers are shown in bold. Seven out of eight electrodes are in
the nucleus accumbens. The remaining electrode iindicated b, *i is shlghtl medial to the
accumbens.

drug session A as compared to the final 45 rmnutes of the preceding in the experiments. Of the eight that did not finish. se',en lost their
saline control session and are expressed as mean percent of electrodes and one had repeated seizures dunng self-stimulation.
control. Paired r-test analysis assessed whether experimental Histological analysis revealed that 16 out of I7 electrode tips w~ere
effects were different from control. or wshether nose-poke ,",as located in the nucleus accumbens iFig. 3). The seventeenth
different from leer-press. electrode ", as located adjacent to the accumbens in the anterior

olfactory nucleus. Since the self-stimulation behaxior and drug
RESL'LTS responses of this animal were no different than the remaining l6

animals. the data v"ere included in the analysis.
Experiment I Response rates during acquisition for nose-poking were greater

than those for lever-pressing ýFig. 4). supporting the suggestion
Of the 12 animals implanted with electrodes, eight completed that lever-pressing is more difficult for the rat than nose poking.

drug testing on both nose-poke and lever-press tasks. Of the four Rate-intensit. data re% ealed that response rates vAere dependent on
that did not finish. two died of illness and two were lost due to current intensity--reduction in current resulted in an intensit,-
electrode problems. Histological analysis revealed that sexen out related reduction in respoJing Table Si. Note that at each current
of eight of the electrode tips were located in the nucleus accum- intensity except the highest, response rates for nose-poke tsere
bens i Fig. I i. The electrode tip for the eighth animal vas located greater than for le\.er-press.
just medial to the accumbens: since self-stimulation behavior and Nine animals recei ed their first drug treatment on nose-poke.
drug effects for this animal were similar to the nucleus accumbens
rats. the data w.ere included in the analysis. Response rates %.ere
dependent on current intensity--reduction in current resulted in an
intensit',-related reduction in responding. as obsered in the TABLE 1
rate-intensit\ session (Table 1). The difference in response diffi- R \TE iNTENSITY D\T- FOR -NIMtALS IN EXPERI\iE\T

cult-, between nose-poke and lexer-press is indicated by the
increase in current intensity necessary after the s,, itch in task to C,.rTeni lrtciii% , -, Mean Number ot Rcpore,e, 5 mm
attain the same level of responding on lever-press as seen on
nose-poke (Table 2: although the current intensity was substan- 1 141
tiall, higher on lev.er-press. the difference \.%as not statistically 3. S,,
significant. Naloxone dose-dependently suppressed both nose- '4088 8S ,
poking and lexer-pressing for self-stimulation. In addition, the 89 is)
effects o: this drug w, ere nearly identical for both tasks at all three I ,I ,1 5.
doses tested (Fig. 2). Ii) 62 ,

Etperime'nt 2 Data ire trrm the rate-intensýit sessions :or the eight ania!, tr.
E prnirment I Number of raits tested at each ntenit, i, tdeni'ied in

Sexenteen of 25 animals implanted with an electrode w-,ere uxed parenthec, Note that re,pone rate decreases a, current i, de,:ra,ed
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TABLE:

too - BASELINE CURRENT UNTENSIT jND SALINE CONTROL RESPONSE
o RATE FOR NOSE POKE AND LEVER-PRESS EXPERIMENTl

z go-Baseline Current
lntensmt il.i.A Respon~e Rate-

Nose-poke 14- 16.- 1391 = I-3

zLe-Ver-press 181 =30.4 140)5 =129I:]_ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___*Response rate is expressed Ls mean number of renne tamlac
MIN-POPE 0-6)error for the final 415 minutes of saline control se~sions, S ariraio.

n_1 ~determinations for each animal) There are no siznificanit ditfererc:es
- I between nose-poke and lever-press for current intensit" or re~r-none rate
__ I Although current intensitss does appear higher for lever-press.'th:5 ditte-7

SAýIE 02 2. 20ence vwas not significant.

NALOXONE OOSE (mg/kg)

both nose-poke and lever-press (Fie. 5., The effects "ere s irtuall'.
FIG 2. Effects of naloxone on nose-poking and lever-pressing for identical for both tasks at 0.2 and 2.0 mg-k. Although not
)self-stimulation: Experiment 1.- Data points represent mean percent statistically sienificant. naloxone at 20 mgv-'kg suppressed lever-
control =standard error. Each animal in Si was tested first on nose-poke pessihl-oeta oepk.prasrfetn oo
at each dose of naloxone. then on lever-press. Naloxone siý.iihicantlv p 7s slghl moeta oepk.prasrfetn oo
suppressed self-stimulation for each task at all doses examined (Nose- effects of the drug at this high dose.
poke: 0.2 mel-g. 78.6=6.:1 of saline control. p<0.05. 2.0 me,12. Thirteen of thie orieinal seventeen animals completed the
43 0= 10.3%. p<0. 02: 20 mrg kg. 30.4= 10.7%7*. p<0.01. Lever-press: second dose-response: six were switched from nose-poke to
0. 2 mz kg. 780 =5.4%1. p<0O.0 2.0 mg~kg. 50.9=919%. p<0.02: 20 lever-press, and seven were switched from lever-press to nose-
mzkgz. 32.2=8.9%. p<.O0li. There %~ere no significant differences poke. Animals that were switched from lever-press to nose-poke
betw~een the two tasks at anv dose, had no apparent difficulty in responding after the switch-

response rates remained stable, and were. in fact. slightly in-
creased on the first day postsw itch iFie. 6,. In contrast. animals

and eight on lever-press. Mean baseline current intensity and mean switched from nose-poke to lever-press showed a substantial
control response rate wvere very simrular for these two groups (Table decline in response rate after the switch. When response rates
4). Naloxone dose -dependently suppressed self-stimulation for restabilized after the sw itch, the control rates for the lever-press to

,4347

43 0*1 434

4 44
430ý _

4342

4345 A j6N

A 28O)

FI.3.Smamdara felcroepacmns nE43m13Eetrd ip r
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nucleu 3.cumbens. The reaininf electrode plndcated s is i\tnmn th Eectroenertipactare

nucleus.
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i- w M LE5ER-;%SS BASELINE CURRE\ITES TABLE SALIN CONTROL RESPONSE
~SE~UtERATE FOR NOSE-POKE AND LEVER-PRESS ANIMALS PRIOR TO THE

C S%\ ITCH IN TASKS EXPERIMENT

Ln Baseline Current
Inter.it' p.Ai Reso~onse Rate-

Le~er-press SI OS 08 = t2
No-,e-poke 72zM 92

IRe-oonse rate is expressecia-., the mnean number ot response,, standara4'Ac ~~~ero acqosro fotoepoehvrpr ~ Z :erI fina -4i 'miueasure -aline nirol sessions n =8nimals.
~ 0. 2 rro ro th fiai 15 inue, r 'uneconrolesion n S nimlsjeterminations tor each animal ror le% er-press: n = 9 animals. 3 determi-

nations for each animai for niose-poike:. There are no itatisticai difference,

FIG. 4. Initial three days of aqitonfros-keand l~rpes
Expenment 2. Each animal received exposure to nose-poke and lexer-press

the first, second and third exposure to each task iDay 1. Day 2 and Day 3. self-stimulation b% interfenng w ith the abilitx of the animai to
respectixelyi. Note that for each exposure. the responding in nose-pok~e is respond. If opiate antagonists suppressed self-stimulation bx
greater than in lever-press iDay 1: leser-press I l7=66. nose-pok-e= interfering with performance. naloxone would have affected the
575 = 74. p<0.005. Da,. 2: lever-press = 360- =I27.nose-poke =632 = 17 1. more difficult response ilever-pressing) more strongly than the
p'ZO.05:Day .3:lexer-press =4-3'=-95.nose-poke =1019=190.p<

0 .0 1 . simpler response I nose-pokingl (16.226. Our results show that
naloxone affects nose-poke and lever-press similarly, suggesting
that opiate antagonists do not interfere w.ith ihe ability of the

nose-poke group w'ere substantially higher than before the switch animal to perform the self-stimulation response.
iTable _;: Fig. 71. On the other hand, in the animals that vxe-.' Several observations support the suggestion that lever-pressing
switched from nose-poke to lever-press, the stabilized response is indeed a more difficult task than nose-poking. First, nose-

rate wee oly sighly ighe thn bforetheswich Iabl 5: poking is a species-specific behavior requiring little moxement and
Figy. 7). no force. while lever-pressing is a less natural response requiring

The effects of naloxone were also dependent on the direction of more complex motor output and 10 gyrams of force. Second.
the sw~itch. In the animals that A~ere switched from nose-poke to increased current intensity was necessary to maintain response
le% er-press. the effects of naloxone were identical for both tasks at rates after switching the animals from nose-poke to lever-press in
all doses (Fig. 8). In contrast, in the animals that -:.ere switched Experiment 1. Third. consistentl% higher response rates were
from lexer-press to nose-poke. naloxone "~as less effective lal-
though not significantly) on nose-poke at all doses (Fig. 9).

-'a
DISCUSSION 0- to

The present experiments compared the effects of naloxone on

TABLE 3

RATE-[N`TENSIT DATA FOR ANIMALS IN EXPERIMENT Z

%lean Number of Responses 5 mm Iun
40Current Intensit% i±A) Nose-Poke Animals Lever-Press Animals

350 134 19) 135 IS) 20-
2y)0 130 (91 119 Si_ 8)-S In-M

20116 19) lOS (81 0
'00 11.4 (9) 80 Si1 SALINE 0.2 2.0 20

150 2 18 35NALOXONE DOSE (mg/kgl
100) 56 t8)

____________________________________________________ FIG. s. Effects of naloxone on nose-poking and cx er-pressing for nucleus
Data are from the rate-intensitN sessions for the 17 animals in Expen- accumnbens self-stimulation: Ex.periment 2;. Data points represent mean

ment 2. Number of animals tested at each inte~sitx' is identified in percent control = standard error Naloxone significantly suppressed sell'-
parentheses. 'Onlx t\%o out of eight lexer-press animals %ere responding at stimulation for each task at all doses examined [Nose-poke mn= 9i 0.2
this current intensitv makikne for . invalid comparison lone had 27 meý Ke. 71.3 =10.1-, of saline control. p, 0.01 different from saline
responses and the other 93 responses for the 5-minute periodi. Note that control. 2.0 me kg. 412.9= 11 9%ý P-0.l001. 20 mnek, i. 3Z. 7 .=5 w9 %
response-rare decreases as current is decreased. and that leser-pre-~s p..)) (All. Lexer-pre's in = ,': 0.2 mg kL. 66.7=7.1ri p,-O.0I: 2. 0
animals respond less than nose-poke animals for each current intensiix mc ý:K,-. . 42 P-,- P- () M - 2'0 nt Is. 20. 5.% p<0.01O]. There
except the highest. -,ere no significant ditference, betxseen the txo tasks at an% dose.
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TABLE 5 SVITOI NDSE-PW

EFFECTS OF SV. ITCH 1N T\SK ON CONTROL RESONASE RNTES INls,6-
SELF STINILL.-TION I-

Re'vonse Rate in Re-r'onse Raire ~-

:z
Lc.-"-'s o-es ~C.. 600-'

N------is Leser- vre' 4100ý
"s-i` l- . (10 6 h Q- XS .

Re-pons~e raties !or the tindi ainutes of a~l saline concr.,, ~e-ion'
(mean = tanuard e-ror,. and ',chanze resuitinz from the s~rbin tasks
are shosn :or animals esaminea on both nose-poke and e0rprs 2 3 4 6
Arrow s represent direction of the sw itch in tasks- WEEKS

'Sie.nificant ditference in resrtonse rates on the two task,. n=-
f i (Afl. -significant dii!t.erer.ce in rates. n = . P< 0.0,;. as determined h% FIG, -. Effec:ts of sw itch in task on respon~e rate, for elf-stirnuiatior Th~e

paired !-test anal% 55. mean number of responses dunng the final -145 minutes of the Tesion
each con'ec:utise- saline control das is shown rsefore the %ksitch and a!ier the
sss itch in. tak. Data shows the lareze increase in control rate tor the anirma~s
s%%itched trom lever-press to nose-poke. as well as the chan%:e in rate o-er

obtained on the nose-poke task- during response acquisition in time that is r-ýpicall% observed in nucleus accumbens self-stimutation.
Expertment 2. Similar differences in acquisition betwveen these
tasks wxere also noted by Gerhardt and Liebman 1 161. Fourth. in

rat-inenst~ esson, nse-okerats wretypcaly hghe fo a tance of hav ing these factors equiv.alent ýxhen comparing different
ei~en current intensitx than lever-press rates. FinallN , in Expeni-

-tasks in self-stimulation has been prev.iously stressed 4 13 16. 26i.ment 2. rats sxitched from nose-poke to lev.er-press initiall%
- The actual differences betw~een the tasks may have been maskeddec-,reased responding. %%hereas rats ssxitched from lexer-press to..............................rat.- hisissupored ý,thns-oeincreased~ brteesnaiiponthndigopnogrt.Thsisspore.bh

Inose-pkenm Icresponditnting.padt qalzn h differences in response rate obser-,ed wkhen the animals were
In EpenentI caefu atenton ws pid o eqaliingthe switched to the opposite task.

response rates obtained on nose-poke and lever-press tinals: As ss as, seen in Experiment I.- the effects of rtaloxone in the
t .herefore. drtag. trials were pet-formed on rats responding for beve-ru nlsi xeiet-1 eensiia o
cii, -erent current intensýities on the tw o tasks. \ev ertheless. nalox- btxe-ru nlssi xeiet-wr e'smlrbanimals nose-poking and lev.er-pressing. finterestinoly - in thi,one suppressed nose-poke and lever-press responses equally. - cmaio.wietetotsswr upesdeulxb

In Ex pertinent 2. in the initial be-ween-group analysis otr aooea h o~dss(. n . gk.a h ihs
nose-poke and lever-press, baseline current intensity and response oe0mk4
rate wkere unexpectedly equivalent. Although there was a slight- eerpsinwaslgtymesureedhn
tende-ncxý in the nose-poke group towkard a lower baseline current
intensitt%. this v~as not sionificant. The fact that baseline current
intensity and response rate did not differ between the two groups -
of animals aids, the interpretability of the comparison: the impor- ------- - ________ __

1000-

z L~ýPIISSonfi

NO- LEYSI-PESS

Stoo

400- LEVM-4WS S

no-NALSON-PCOS (mg/.g

Oi FIG. 8, Fec,ýs of nialoxone on nose-poking and les er-pressing_ tor nuc:!eus
M T W M T W ac:cumisens eýt-stimulation for animal, tested on no~e-psk-e first, then

,%k itcheo to le% er-press. Data points represent mean percent control :!t andard
FIG 6 Immediate effec:ts of switch in task on response rates for error in = 1) Nalosone sig.nificant l s ýuppres-ed self-stimulation for eac:h
seit-stimulation Esperiment 2.The mean number of responses dunnyz the task at all doses esamined 1Nose-poke i).- inc, kg, 58 S = II 41 ,of saline
intal 45 minutes of the session on Nionda' AlMi. Tuesday fT, and control. j- 11( il different from saline control. 0( mk! k,-, Sb -4 I1 2;

\\ ejnesdais ASý prior to the sihand MI. T and WV after the sNitch in 1, - 00 1 . 2'1) n it k -. -1 s -2 4-1 . p, I) ii1 Lcser-press () 2 meke
task are shown Nsote that responding decreased for the group sw itched 5') is (I os e, o I) 02 o24 mvt 39 .1 =0 S I p- o;. 21nt mI
trT nose-poke to ieser-press. %%hile responding sitg-hti\ increased for the 24o o4!. o _- T'here %%ere no siyniticant diftleen~es between the
-- 'up %%itc:hed from les er-press to nose-poke t (' t4- at an' dose.
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the normal increase in rate o.er tin.. resulting in onl, shehtl.ý
too higher response rates.

It is important to note that methodological factors ma'. pla% a
Srole in the abhim of lever-press and nose-poke to distincuish
between reard and performance effects in self-stimulation. \\hile

KGerhardt and Liebman t 16) obsered that the dopamine antagonist
uhaloperidol euppressed noe-poking and leter-pressing for self-

`timulation equally. Etteniberg. Koob and Bloom tII obser ed
I that leer-presing was more suppressed than no,e-poking b'h the

40, ,, dopamine blocker alpha-flupenthixol. In the Ettenber, er al.
study. which has been the subject of contro ers'., -. the authors
tested the animals first on nose-poke, then on le.er-press. uin.

-i; 20'1 rate-intensitv functions. In contrast. Gerhardt and Liebman ( 16(
,• •1 tested both operants in a single session, in a counterbalanced

manner. examining response rates at a fixed current intensity.. InSSA.LINE 0.2 2.0 20 the present experiments, we used a procedure similar to that of
NALOXONE COSE (rig/kg) Ettenberg et al. (Experiment 1: testing animals on nose-poke first.

then le.er-pressi as well as one similar to Gerhardt and Liebman
FIG 9 Effects of nalowone on nose-poking and le~er-pressing for nucleus (Experiment 2: counterbalanced testing. although we tested am-
accumoens seit-stimulation for animals tesied on leser-presh tirst. then mals on onl, one operant per session j. While we did not take into
sw itched to nose-poke Data points represent mean percent control = standard account all methodological factors fi.e.. using fixed currents as
error. Naloxone significantl, suppressed responding at all doses except the

-opposed to rate-intensity function a tebr ra. n ein0 2 mg kg dose for nose-poking (Nose-poke: 0.2 mg kg. S0 6:- 4' of arn
sahine control. n.s different from saline control. 2.0mg kg. 5 4 _ b-. nose-poke and le.er-press on different days as opposed to within
p,0.0l. 20 mrgkg. 3.7= 9%. p< 0.00l. Le'er-press: 0.2 mgkg. a single session by Gerhardt and Liebman). the fact that we
640- 6%. .<-O. 0. 2 0 mgkg. 39.i '.4%. p--O.01. 20 mg k 17.5 obtained similar results with both proceaures suggests that the
=4 6%. p<O 01, There were no significant differences heren the tvwo similar effects of naloxone on nose-poke and lever-press do

tasks at any dose. generalize to different experimental situations.
The results of the present experiments. demonstrating that

naloxone suppresses nose-poking and lever-pressing equally. are
nose-poking. It appears at the lower doses. that the effects of at odds w ith the conclusion draw n by West. Schaefer and Michael
naloxone are not the result of a performance deficit. The difference (46,. that increasing the work requirements increases the abilitv of
between the tasks obser,.ed at the highest dose. however. suggests naloxone to suppress self-stimulation. In their study.. \Vest er ai.
that in addition to suppressing reinforcement, at this dose naloxone utilized fixed ratio schedules in order to increase the ',ork required
ma, also have effects on motor capacit.. These findings are b% the animal to obtain a reinforcement, and observed that the
consistent with studies demonstrating that suppression of locomo- higher ratio schedules were more suppressed by nalo\one than
tor activity b\ naloxone occurs only at doses of 10 mg kg or lower schedules or continuous reinforcement. Howxever. con-
greater I 1. 8. 20. 21). founding the interpretation of West et al. is the fact that changes

In the within-group comparisons in Experiment 2. differences in the schedule of reinforcement also alter the density of reinforce-
in control response rate were dependent upon the direction animals merit. With decreased reinforcing stimulations per unit time. there
were switched. Despite the fact that current intensities were not would be a concomitant decrease in he amount of endogenous
changed, animals that were switched from lever-press to nose- opioids released, and less naloxone would be necessary to antag-
poke showed a large increase in control rate after the switch, while onize the beha', ior. Therefore. as alluded to by these inv estigators.
those that %%ere switched from nose-poke to leter-press showed the richness or density of reinforcement rather than the increased
onl', a slight increase. These differences in response rate were w, ork. Aas more likely responsible for their effects. In the present
reflected in the effects of naloxone on the two responses. When studies, the three comparisons where the density of reinforcement
animals were switched from nose-poke to lexer-press. the effects (response raceii was closely matched. the effects of naloxone were
of naloxone on self-stimulation were tirtuall, identical for the two equis alent for the two tasks. On the other hand. consistent ,with the
tasks at all doses examined. HowAever. when animals were stud'y of Wet er al.. the one comparison in which the densit'. of
switched in the opposite direction, from lexer-press to nose-poke. re:nforcement w.as increased (increased response rate,, the effect,
nalo-one was slightl', less effecti%.e in suppressing nose-poke. The of naio\one were decreased. Thus. while our reults are not
differences in sensitisittv to naloxone in the leer-press to nose- inconsistent ý ith those of West et al.. our experiment, lead us to
poke group may hate therefore resulted form the large difference quite different conclusions about the role of work requirement, in
in response rates between the two tasks for this group. This the abilit\, of naloxone to suppress self-stimulation.
suggestion is supported by the observation that the group of As noted above. drugs that interfere v ith the abilit. of the
animals that had o~ilx, a small change in rate (those switched from animal to repond should suppress le..er-pressing for self-stinmula-
nose-poke to le'er-pressi showed equal effects of naloxone on tion more strongly than nose-poking. while drugs that interfere
both tasks. As noted above, it is important to ha\e equialent with reinforcement should affect both responses equall%.. The
baseline responses rates when comparing different tasks in self- present obertation that naloxone suppresses nose-pokin2 and
stimulation. Reasons for the increase in rite obser,.ed in the le\er-pressing equally is therefore consistent with the suggestion
let er-press to nose-poke group are probably two-fold: I ) the that opiate antagonists interfere %i th the reinforcement % alue of the
decreased motor output required by these animals on the nose- brain stimulation rewkard rather than w% ith the abilit'y of the animal
poke task allowed for greater response rates 116). and 2i a normal to respond There are. how.eer. other possible explanations for
increase in response rate oter time is t.•picall' obsered in animals the similar effects of naloxone on nose-poke and le\er-press. For
wkorking for nucleus accumbens self-stimulation [19.35 : Trujillo. example. nalo\one may interfere %%ith a portion of the response
unpublished obsersations]. In the nose-poke to let er-press group. that is common ito both tasks. Alternatitel.. this drug ma\ produce
the greater difficult, of the lexer-press task apparenth, countered sicknre, or axerion. thereb,. causing a generalized decreae in
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responding. Thus. the present results do not prove that a motor Despite the number of studies demonstratin- significant sup-
deficit does not exist. nor do they provide direct support for a pression of self-stimulation b, opiate antagonists. these effects
reinforcement interpretation. However. while the present studies remain controversial. Wh,6 do some studies obser,,e effects of
do not completely rule out alternative explanations. a vanety of these drugs while others do not.' Why do opiate antaeonists
studies support our suggestion that the suppression of self- typically only suppress self-stimulation rather than compietel.
stimulation is due to decreased reinforcement and not motor blocking this behaior? First. as noted above, careful examination
impairment. sickness, or other general debilitation. First. although of the studies that have used opiate antagonists in self-stimuiation
naioxone has been obsered to suppress locomotor activity, this experiments reeals that methodology plays an important role ;n
effect requires doses of 10 mg k2 or greater (1. 8. 20. 21). In whether or not suppression is observed %kith these drugs-
,co.ntrast. the obseration in the present study. as xell as in particularly important variables include electrode implant site and
preious studies 12. 14. 32. 33. 39). that suppression of self- leneth of test session [see i.U0i for explanations of Ahy these
stimujaiaon occurs at much lower doses suggests that motor effects '.anabies may be importantl. Opiate antagonists do indeed sup-
are not responsible for the actions of naloxone on brain-stsmulation press self-stimulation if appropriate methods are used. Second.
rew, ard. In a direct comparison of these behaviors. West. Schaefer although complete blockade of self-stimulation behavior b.' opiate
and Michael .461 concluded that the modest effects of naloxone on antagonists has been observed 1.1. self-stimulation of most elec-
locomotor behavior could not account for the suppression of trode sites is merely suppressed b. these drugs. The mot
self-stimulation. Second. if motor impairment. sickness or other parsimonious explanation for these partial effects of opiate antag-
nonspecific action were responsible for the suppressant effects of onists is that endogenous opioids do not play an exclusi',e role in
opiate antagonists, one would expect that all operant responding self-stimulation. Endogenous opioids may be one of seý.eral
w ould be suppressed by these drugs. However. a varier% of studies neurotransmitters inolved in this beha.ior-at some sites endog-
have demonstrated that naloxone can. in some experiments. enous opioids may be of primary importance to the behavior: at
facilitate responding t 12. 18. 37. 45). Third. the observation that some sites catecholarmnes may be of pnmar% importance: and at
opiate antagonists have different effects at different self-stimula- other sites both endogenous opioids and catecholamines t as "well a,
tion brain sites [ 1-5. 17. 24. 25. 27, 32. 37). but see also (14)] perhaps other transmittersi may contmbute. Therefore. as wkould be
suggests that the actions of these drugs are site-specific. and not expected. self-stimulation of some sites is completely blocked b%
the result of a general suppression of behavior. Fourth. recent opiate antagonists. self-stimulation of other sites is unaffected b,
studies using threshold measures of self-stimulation 125. .44. 4,7 these drugs. and self-stimulation of a third group of sites is
support our suggestion that naloxone interferes with the reinforc- suppressed. but not completely blocked.
ing ,alue of the stimulation, rather than with the ability of the In conclusion, the present study demonstrating that nose-
animal to respond. Finally, if the effects of opiate antagonists on poking and lever-pressing for self-stimulation are equally sup-
self-stimulation were caused by sickness. aversion, motor-impair- pressed by the opiate receptor antagonist naloxone adds further
ment or other nonspecific actions, then suppression of responding evidence that motor debilitation is not responsible for the effects of
should be seen throughout the experimental session. However. our opiate antagonists on self-stimulation. These results are consistent
obser-ation that opiate antagonists produce an extinction-like with the suggestion that opiate antagonists suppress self-stimu!a-
response decrement pattern in self-stimulation. with initial normal tion by specifically blocking the reinforcing actions of stimulation-
rates of response followed later by suppression 14.). suggests that released endogenous opioids. and add to the increasing e) idence
these compounds are indeed suppressing reinforcement rather than that endogenous opioids may play an important role in reinforce-
causing sickness. a%ersion or motor debilitation. ment function (2. 5. 6. 10. 30. 36. 37).
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ABSTRACT

Mu and delta opioid receptor subtypes are thought to mediate the reinforcing actions of

opioids. These opioid receptors use PTX-sensitive inhibitory G proteins for signal transduction.

Here we tested whether PTX would block the opioid reinforcement signals produced by

intrahippocampal or intra-VTA injections of morphine in rats. Hippocampal PTX pretreatment

prevented the acquisition of intrahippocampal morphine self-administration. Similarly, in rats

previously trained to self-administer morphine in the VTA, PTX injected in the VTA abolished

morphine self-administration behavior; the same PTX injections did not reduce responding

reinforced by food pellets, suggesting that the toxin acted selectively to block morphine

reinforcement rather than to generally interfere with motor capacity. Inactivated PTX did not

reduce VTA morphine self-administration, indicating that the PTX blockade of opioid

reinforcement is due to enzymatic inactivation of inhibitory G proteins. We concluded that

inhibitory G proteins in the hippocampus and VTA may mediate the reinforcing effects of opioid

drugs.



Opioid drugs of abuse are thought to produce their reinforcing effects by an activation of mu

and 'or delta opioid receptors in reward-relevant brain regions (for review, see Self & Stein, 1992).

This conclusion is supported by experimental data from three reward paradigms. Selective

agonists acting at mu and delta receptors supported self-administration behavior, enhanced the

reinforcing %alue of subthreshold electrical brain stimulation, and clearly induced a conditioned

place preference; conversely, central application of mu- or delta-selective antagonists effectively

blocked both intracranial opioid self-administration and opioid-induced conditioned place

preference. On the other hand. the kappa selective agonist U50,488 was not self-administered,

and it failed to facilitate brain stimulation reinforcement or produce a place preference.

Mu and delta opioid receptors are known to modulate brain cell activity (Aghajanian & Wang,

1986; Crain et al.. 1987; Dunwiddie & Su, 1988) and inhibit cyclic AMP formation (see Childers

1991) in a pertussis toxin (PTX)-sensitive manner. PTX irreversibly antagonizes opioid responses

by a PTX-catalyzed ADP-ribosylation (inactivation) of inhibitory guanine nucleotide binding

proteins (termed G, and G.) that mediate opioid receptor signal transduction (see Gilman, 1987).

Injection of PTX in cerebral ventricles or appropriate brain regions can block morphine analgesia,

an indication that central G,/Go proteins play a role in opioid antinociception (Hoehn et al., 1988;

Sanchez-Blazquez & Garzon, 1988; Bodnar et al., 1990; Parolaro et al., 1990; Chang et al., 1991).

We used a similar approach -- injection of PTX in the same brain sites that support intracranial

morphine self-administration -- in an attempt to demonstrate involvement of G,/Go proteins in

opioid reinforcement. One advantage of this approach is that the generalized toxicity of PTX is

reduced because the treatments are confined to the brain region where the morphine is self-

administered.

Rats will self-administer morphine directly into the hippocampal CA3 region (Grauer et al.,

1989), and the ventral tegmental area (VTA; Bozarth & Wise, 1981). These experiments utilized

an electrolytic microinfusion transducer system (EMIT) system to deliver nanoliter volumes of

drug solution into discrete brain regions (Bozarth and Wise, 1980). The system utilizes electrolysis



of H,0 within a sealed reservoir to produce hydrogen and oxygen gas bubbles; these bubbles expel

nanoliter volumes of drug solution through an injection cannula directly into the brain of Freely

mox ing rats. In this study, the effects of PTX pretreatment on intra-hippocampal and intra-VTA

morphine self-administration were studied using the EMIT system.

METHOD

Subjects

Naive male Sprague-Dawlev rats (Charles Rivers) initially weighing 270-300 g were used for

these experiments. The animals were individually housed following surgery, fed ad libitum, and

kept on a 12-hour light-dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 am).

Surgerv

Under equitesin anesthesia (3.33 ml/kg i.p.), animals were stereotaxically implanted with a

unilateral guide cannula (22 gauge, Plastics One, Roanoke. VA) aimed at either the dorsal CA3

region of the hippocampus or the ventral tegmental area (VTA). Coordinates for surgery were:

(CA3) -4.0 mm AP from bregma. 4.0 mm LAT, 3.1 mm ventral to dura, and (VTA) -5.0 mm from

bregma, 0.8 mm LAT, 7.3 mm ventral to dura (Paxinos and Watson, 1982). Between tests, dummy

cannulas extending 0.1 - 0.2 mm beyond the guide cannula tip were placed in guide cannulas.

Animals were allowed a minimum of one week to recover from surgery before testing.

Apparatus

The injection cannula/reservoir (28 gauge, Plastics One. Roanoke, VA) was cut to extend 0.5

mm beyond the guide cannula tip. The injection cannula 'reservoir was filled with drug solution

and secured to an electrode/connector assembly (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA). Parafilm was

wrapped tightly around the reservoir-electrode joint to insure an air-tight seal. The injection

cannula was inserted into the implanted guide cannula and secured. The animal was then placed

in a sound-attenuating experimental chamber (27 x 25 x 30 cm) containing two nose-poke holes.
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Responses at the nose-poke holes were detected by phutoelectric c ils. The active nose-poke hole

was indicated by a white cue light located just above the hole. A nose-poke response at the active

hole activated the infusion of 100 nl (± 10 nl) of drug solution over 5 s, concurrent ,ith a tone as

a secondary reinforcer. The injection period was followed by a 30-s time-out period during

which responses had no programmcd consequences, and the cue light was extinguished. Arn

inactive (non-reinforced) nose-poke hole was located on the same wall 7 cm adjacent to the active

hole. limit of 40 injections 8-h session was established to minimizf brain damage due to

excessive injection volumes. The system was controlled by a NOVA 4 computer (Data General,

and InteractR'i panel (BRS. LVE. L : , PA).

Procedure

Experiment I: PTX pretreatments were injected via guide cannula in the CA3 region 2-3 da"s

prior to both the first and third acquisition tests. Two separate PTX injections were gi an to

insure that the PTX effect persisted for all three acquisition tests. The two PTX pretreatments

were given under light methoxyurethane anesthesia to restrained animals; the 28 gauge injection

cannula extended 0.5 mm beyond the tip of the guide cannula, and was connected by nolyet'-ylene

tubing to a 1-ul syringe (Unimetrics, Shorewood. If). Each 100-ng dose of PTX was diss-lved in

0.5 ul phosphate-buffered saline and manually injected in 0.1 ul volumes over 5 minutes. Control

animals were injected with the buffered saline vehicle.

The effect of PTX on the acquisition of intracranial morphine self-administration was

evaluated in CA3-implanted animals. Training was conducted during the light cycle in 3 8-h test

sessions .paced 2 or 3 days apart. One animal failed to respond at the nose-poke hole and was

eliminated from the study.

Six CA3 -implanted animals used in self-administration experiments were simultaneously

tested for PTX-induced changes in motor performance. Spontaneous locomotor activity in a I m

x I m open field w2 ; tested ,4- 5 days following the initial PTX or vehicle pretreatment and within

I-- days of the second self-administration test. The open field apparatus was divided into 25
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sections, and the number of crossings in a 10-min test period was determined by an observer blind

to the experimental condition.

Experiment 2: The effects of PTX on the maintenance of morphine self-administration was

studied in VTA-implanted animals tested during their dark cycle. All animals used in this

experiment first had to demonstrate reliable morphine self-administration in the VTA (at least 20

self-injections per test session). After baselines stabilized, a single 500-ng PTX injection (I ul

o-er 5 minutes) was injected in the VTA. After allowing 2 days for the toxin to take hold,

morphine self-administration tests were again administered with 2-3 days between each test.

Control animals received identical treatment except that heat-inactivated pertussis toxin was

substituted for the active toxin.

Six of the VTA-implanted animals were concurrently tested for possible PTX-induced changes

in response competence. These animals had received prior lever-press training with food pellets

(45 mg, Bioserv) as the reinforcer. Immediately following self-administration testing, these

animals were f•-d-deprived for 24 h, and the number of food-reinforced lever presses/10

minutes was me?..ured. The animals were then fed ad lib for at least 24 h prior to the next self-

administratio,, test session. Food reinforcement rates before and after PTX injections were

compared.

Drugs

Morphine sulfate was dissolved in Ringer's solution (10 pmoles/100 nI injection) for

hippocampal experiments. To control for pH changes with the higher morphine concentrations

used in VTA experiments (300 pmoles/100 ni). morphine sulfate was dissolved in phosphate-

buffered saline (308 mOs, pH = 7.4). containing 1.9 mM NaH 2POH 20, 8.1 mM Na 2HPO,.7H 20, 2.4

mM KCI, 137.6 mM NaCI. Pertussis toxin (salt free. List Biological Labs, Inc., Campbell, CA)

was reconstituted and stored in phosphate-buffered as a stock solution at 0.5 ug/ul.
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Histology

At the end of experiments, animals were injected with chloral hydrate anesthesia (5 ml/kg

0.526 M in 0.9 % saline, i.p.) and transcardially perfused with 0.9 % saline followed by 10 %

formalin in saline. Brains were dissected, frozen and sliced in 40 um coronal sections. The

sections were placed on gelatin coated slides, stained with cresyl violet, and examined for cannula

placement. Only animals with accurate placements were considered for data analysis.

Data analysis

Daily self-administration totals from the hippocampal acquisition experiments were analyzed

by two-factor ANOVA (Group x test session) with repeated measures on test session. Individual

mean comparisons were conducted with Newman-Keuls' post hoc analysis. For V IA maintenance

experiments, self-administration totals or food reinforcement rates were summed for three

consecutive test sessions prior to (baseline) and following PTX pretreatment; the 3-day totals from

before and after PTX pretreatment were analyzed using paired t-tests. An alpha level of 0.05 or

less was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Table I shows various effects of 2 dose levels of PTX injected directly into the CA3 region of

the hippocampus. Tonic-clonic type seizure activity developed in all animals pretreated with the

high PTX dose (two 1-ug injections spaced 6-7 days apart); these animals also exhibited a lack of

grooming and marked weight loss. Three of the 6 high-dose animals died 3-5 days after the

second injection. When the injected dose of PTX was reduced by an order of magnitude (0.1 ug),

no obvious behavioral deficits were noted. Furthermore, these animals had similar scores to

vehicle-pretreated controls in open field tests for spontaneous locomotor activity. These and

additional animals pretreated with the low PTX dose were tested for acquisition of

intrahippocampal morphine self-administration in experiment 1.
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Fig. 1 shows the acquisition of morphine (or Ringer's solution) self-administration in CA3-

implanted animals on the first day of testing in experiment 1. The group pretreated with

intrahippocampal PTX self-administered morphine at the same low rate as the control group that

self-administered Ringer's solution. On the other hand, rats pretreated with the PTX vehicle

quickly learned to self-administer morphine at a higher rate than the other groups throughout the

test session. PTX pretreatment prevented the acquisition of morphine self-administration in each

of the 3 acquisition tests (Fig. 2); again, the vehicle-pretreated group self-administered morphine

at a higher rate than either the PTX-pretreated morphine group or the Ringer's control group (F210

= 5.181, p = .029). Thirteen of the 15 CA3-implanted animals were found to have accurate

cannula placements in the CA3 region of the dorsal hippocampus. Two animals with cannula

placements in the lateral ventricle were eliminated from the data analysis. The location of the

injection cannula tips of the 13 animals retained in the experiment is shown in Fig. 3.

In experiment 2, VTA-implanted animals were first trained to reliably self-administer

morphine sulfate (300 pmols/100 nI injection). Substitution of phosphate-buffered saline for the

morphine reinforcement led to diminished self-administration (from 77.5 ± 9.47 responses in 3

morphine sessions to 36.7 ± 6.90 responses in 3 saline sessions; T, = 10.877, p < .001) (Fig. 4).

Pretreatment with 500 ng PTX similarly reduced morphine self-administration from 61.1 ± 11.5

responses in 3 pre-PTX sessions to 43.5 ± 11.8 responses in 3 post-PTX sessions (TJ0 = 3.174, p =

.01). Six of the PTX-treated animals were concurrently tested (on alternate days) for response

competence at a food-reinforced lever. PTX did not significantly affect food-reinforced response

rates lever-pressing rates (222.3 ± 19.1 responses in 3 pre-PTX sessions and 197.0 ± 27.5 responses

in 3 post-PTX sessions) (T5 - 1.424, p = .2114). Morphine self-administration thus was

significantly reduced by PTX at the same time that food-reinforced responding was not. Animals

pretreated with heat-inactivated PTX self-administered morphine at a rate similar to their prior

baseline self-administration rates (62.3 ± 17.8 responses in 3 pre-PTX sessions vs. 68.3 ± 17.8

responses in 3 post-PTX sessions) (T3 = .399, p = .7 17).
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Three of the 15 rats that began experiment 2 had to be discarded. One animal with a

correctly-placed VTA cannula failed to demonstrate reliable morphine self-administration; a

second rat with a misplaced cannula approximately 1 mm lateral and 1 mm dorsal to the target site

also did not self-administer morphine above saline levels, and a third rat dislodged its guide

cannula before the experiment was completed. The cannula placements of the remaining 12

animals used in the data analysis are shown Fig. 5.

DISCUSSION

Pretreatment with intrahippocampal PTX prevented the acquisition of morphine self-

administration in the CA3 region of the hippocampus. Similarly, VTA injections of PTX reduced

morphine self-administration to saline control levels in animals previously trained to self-

administer morphine into the VTA. The toxin produced no obvious motor or performance

deficits at the doses employed in the self-administration experiments. Indeed, in the VTA-treated

animals, PTX selectively reduced nose-poke responses for morphine injections while failing to

reduce higher rates of lever-pressing for food reinforcement. Since significant effects of PTX on

motor performance can thus be excluded, the reduction in morphine self-administration produced

by the toxin is more reasonably explained by blockade of morphine reinforcement.

Morphine exhibits a marked preference for mu opioid receptors (Kosterlitz, 1987). Stevens et

al. (1991) found that dynorphin A self-administration in the hippocampus was attenuated by co-

infusion with a mu-selective but not delta- or kappa-selective antagonists, and Devine & Wise

(1990) reported VTA self-administration with mu- and delta-selective agonists. Thus, morphine

reinforcement may result from activation of reward-relevant mu opioid receptors in the

hippocampus, and both mu and delta receptors in the VTA. The present findings with PTX are

consistent with this interpretation, since both mu and delta receptor-mediated responses are

blocked by the toxin (see Childers, 1991). Kappa-mediated opioid responses, which are not
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blocked by PTX in rat membranes (Childers, 1991), also do not mediate opioid reinforcement (see

Self & Stein, 1992).

The hippocampus displayed greater sensitivity than the VTA to the reinforcing effects of

morphine, as exemplified by a 30-fold difference in effective dose. Receptor-mediated responses

in the hippocampus may be intrinsically more sensitive to morphine, or the difference in

sensitivity may be explained by differences in the density or distribution of mu opioid receptors

in the two regions (Mansour et al., 1987). Lower doses of PTX also were required to block

morphine in the hippocampus, but, as noted, the dose of morphine to be surmounted was much

lower.

The few animals with misplaced guide cannulas did not acquire self-administration behavior;

hence it is likely that the morphine acted at the targeted CA3 and VTA sites rather than

elsewhere. This suggestion is supported by earlier reports that opioid self-administration in the

CA3 (Stevens, et al., 1991) and the VTA (Bozarth, 1983) has anatomical specificity. It also seems

unlikely that the PTX produced its effects in nontargeted brain regions since intracerebral PTX

injections remain highly localized (Van der Ploeg et al., 1991). Moreover, a more widespread

effect of intracerebral PTX would probably also have reduced response rates for food

reinforcement, and this was not the case.

Inactivated PTX failed to alter morphine self-administration, indicating that enzymatic

activity is required for PTX to produce its reinforcement-blocking effects. Since G, and G.

proteins are the only known substrates for PTX in brain (Neer et al., 1984; Sternweiss &

Robishaw, 1984), it is likely that their inactivation was responsible for the attenuation of

morphine's action at the injected brain site. If so, our results can be taken to indicate that G,

and/or G.-mediated pathways are involved in opioid reinforcement. This conclusion is

additionally supported by recent evidence that PTX pretreatment prevents the acquisition of

conditioned place preferences induced by mu and delta opioid agonists (Suzuki et al.. 1991).
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It may be argued that our results with PTX could be due to a more generalized disruption of

neurotransmission in the hippocampus and VTA. than to specific impairment of opioid signal

transduction. For example, opioids are thought to produce their reinforcing effects in the VTA

via activation or disinhibition of VTA dopamine neurons (Leone et al., 1991; Johnson & North,

1992). Since dopamine neurons possess autoreceptors which are blocked by PTX (Innis &

Aghajanian, 1987), and chronic blockade of these autoreceptors can result in depolarization

inactivation of dopamine neurons (Bunney & Grace, 1978; White & Wang, 1983), PTX could block

morphine self-administration by inactivation of dopamine neurons rather than by impairment of

opioid receptor transduction. However, the same PTX dose used in our studies has been reported

to enhance cocaine's facilitation of dopamine release from VTA neurons (Steketee et al., 1991), an

observation inconsistent with PTX-induced inactivation of VTA dopamine neurons. If so, the

present finding that PTX attenuates morphine reinforcement is more likely due to the specific

uncoupling of opioid receptc-s from their signal Lransduction mechanisms than to generalized

disruption of VTA neurotransmission. Similarly, in the hippocampus, PTX injections are reported

to block the electrophysiological effects of mu and delta opioid agonists without affecting the

functional integrity of downstream pathways (Dunwiddie and Su, 1988). Again, this finding

supports the conclusion that PTX attenuated opioid reinforcement in the hippocampus by

blocking specific opioid receptor-mediated processes, rather than by nonspecific blockade of

hippocampal neurotransmission.

In conclusion, local injections of PTX attenuated intracranial morphine self-administration in

both the hippocampal CA3 region and VTA. Control experiments indicated that the PTX-

induced attenuation involved inactivation of G, and G. proteins, and was produced by reward-

related and not performance-related changes. These findings suggest that G, and/or G0 proteins

in the hippocampus and VTA mediate the reinforcing effects of opioid drugs.
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Table 1. Observation of various behavioral effects of pertussis toxin after injected into the CA3
region of dorsal

Condition* N Wt. Gain (g) Activityt Grooming Seizures Deaths
(±SEM) (±SEM)

Vehicle 3 55 5 232 ± 42 yes None None

PTX 3 57 10 245 ± 41 yes None None

0.1 ug

PTX 6 Wt. loss NT no 6/6 3

1.0 ug

Two injections were given 3 or 6 days apart.

tActivity was scored in an open field for 10 min 4 days after the first injection (NT=not

tested).



FIGURE LEGENDS

FIG 1. Effects of pertussis toxin (PTX) pretreatment on acquisition of intrahippocampal morphine

self-administration on the first test day. Data points show the mean (± S.E.M.) cumulative self-

injections over the 8-h test session. Six rats self-administering morphine sulfate (10 pmole/100 nil

injection) were pretreated intrahippocampally with PTX (Morphine: PTX). Four rats self-

administering morphine were pretreated with the PTX vehicle (Morphine: Vehicle). A second control

group received no hippocampal pretreatment and was reinforced only with Ringer's solution (n = 3).

FIG 2. Effects of pretreatment with PTX (100 ng) on acquisition of morphine self-administration

in the CA3 region of hippocampus for each of 3 test sessions. Data are expressed as the mean (±

S.E.M.) self-administration totals for each test sessions. Groups consisted of animals self-

administering morphine (10 pmol/100 nI injection) and pretreated with PTX (Morphine + PTX) or

vehicle (Morphine + Vehicle), and controls self-administering Ringer's solution. * signifies

significant differences from both Morphine + PTX, and Ringer's groups (p < .05, Newman-Keuls).

FIG 3. Localization of injection cannula tips in the CA3 region of dorsal hippocampus for the

thirteen animals used in data analysis. The three groups are indicated as follows: Ringer's (circles),

Morphine + Vehicle (squares) and Morphine + PTX (triangles).

FIG 4. Effects of pretreatment with 500 ng PTX (n = I ) on the maintenance of VTA morphine self-

administration (300 pmol/100 ni injection) or food-reinforced behavior (n = 6). Controls show the

effects on VTA self-administration of pretreatment with inactive PTX (nw- 4) or substitution of saline

for morphine (n = 6). Data are expressed as the mean (± S.E.M.) of % baseline responding (see text).

* signifies P = .002, ** p < .001 (paired T-test) when compared to baseline responding.



FIG 5. Localization of injection cannula tips in the VTA region for the twelve animals used in the

data analysis. All animals ex,•,',ted reliable morphine self-administration behavior prior to the PTX

treatments.
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ABSTRACT

Previous work indicates that hippocampal CAI cell bursting activity may be

reinforced by local micropressure application of dopamine (1 mM). However, there is a

concern that dopamine may act merely by direct or indirect pharmacological stimulation of

bursting. One approach is to attempt to reinforce hippocampal bursting with a relatively

nonspecific depolarizing agent such as glutamate to compare the reinforcing effect of it with

dopamine. Unlike dopamine, burst-contingent applications of glutamate did not produce

selective facilitations of cellular bursting when compared to dopamine presentations; indeed,

both contingent and random glutamate applications reduced the likelihood of bursts, while

at the same time greatly increasing the frequency of individual spikes. These results are

consistent with the idea that dopamine's reinforcing action on hippocampal CAI bursting

can be attributed to specific stimulation.
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INTRODUCTION

In the mammalian CNS catecholamines are thought to play an important role in the

pharmacological actions of psychomotor stimulants such as amphetamine and cocaine.

Dopamine, in particular, appears to be involved in the reinforcing properties of psychomotor

stimulants. Dopamine agonists have been shown to be self-administered by several species

(12, 26, 29). Dopamine receptors are of two general types, DI-like and D2-like. Both

subfamilies of dopamine receptors may have reinforcing effects; our own recent work with

the full DI agonist SKF 82958 indicates that activation of D1 receptors can reinforce both

cellular and behavioral operant conditioning. The dopamine reinforcement hypothesis is

also supported by experiments with dopamine antagonists (13, 15). It is also necessary to

ask what are the neural targets of the reinforcing system? It is commonly believed that a

behavioral response reflects the activity of many neurons. Is it the individual activities of

the relevant neurons that is reinforced; that is, is positive reinforcement exerted at the

cellular level? The theoretical work of Klopf (16) and the impressive explanatory power of

current cellular models of classical conditioning (11) have led us to consider the possibility

that individual neuronal activity may be modifiable by the activity-contingent action of

reinforcing transmitters, such as dopamine (3). Our previous studies (21) revealed that the

spontaneous bursting of individual CA1 pyramidal neurons was increased with locally

applied activity-contingent injections of dopamine. It is important to demonstrate, however,

that dopamine did not act by direct or indirect pharmacological stimulation or facilitation

of bursting. The present study was designed to determine whether CA1 hippocampal

bursting can be reinforced with activity-contingent application of the nonspecific deplorizing

agent glutamate.



METHODS AND MATERIAL

The experiments were performed on transverse hippocampal slices prepared from

male Sprague-Dawley rats (200-270 g). The rats were lightly anesthetized with Halothane

and decapitated. The brain was removed rapidly from the skull and allowed to cool at 4 C

in artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing NaCl (124 mM), KCG (5 mrM), CaC12'k2.4

mM), MgSO4 (2 mM), KH2PO4 (1.25 mM), NaHCO3 (26 mM) and glucose (10 mM). Ti'.

hippocampus was dissected out and sliced into 400-MM slices using a Mcllwain tissue

chopper. Using an eyedropper, 6-8 slices were individually transferred to a static chamber

where they were supported on nylon mesh at the surface of the ACSF solution in an

oxygenated atmosphere (95% 02, 5% CO2) at 35 C. The ACSF solution in the static

chamber was changed every 30 min, unless prohibited by potential disruption of an ongoing

experiment. Following incubation for at least 2 hr, cellular activity was recorded using

single-barrelled extracellular micropipettes filled with vehicle or drug solution and with the

tip broken to permit pressure ejection of a 10 p-diameter droplet following a 50-msec

application of nitrogen at 15 P.S.I. During operant conditioning, micropressure injections

of drug were applied directly to the cell for 50 msec following bursts of activity. Drug-

induced increases in bursting are necessary but not sufficient evidence of cellular operant

conditioning, since the drug treatments may directly stimulate or facilitate cellular firing.

As a mandatory control for such pharmacological stimulation, the same drug injections must

be administered independently of bursting on a noncontingent or random basis. Cellular

reinforcing effects may be inferred only if the noncontingent injections are relatively

ineffective. The experimental setup is shown diagrammatically in Fig 1. A burst was



defined as a train of firing containing N or more spikes with a maximum interspike interval

(ISI) of t msec. Normally, reinforceable bursts of activity contained 3-6 spikes with a

maximum ISI of 10 msec. The parameters were set individually for each test neuron such

that bursts occurred at a baseline rate of approximately 5 per min.

A complete neuronal operant conditioning experiment involved six stages: Baseline:

the rate of bursting prior to operant conditioning was determined in a baseline period of

approximately 5-10 minutes. Reinforcement: each burst was now followed by an injection

of the test solution. To minimize injection artifacts, neuronal activity during and for 3 sec

after each injection was excluded from analysis and had no programmed consequences.

Extinction: reinforcement was terminated and recording continued until the baseline burst

rate was recovered. Matched (Free) Injections: noncontingent injections of the test solution

were given at regular intervals to determine the direct pharmacological effects on neuronal

activity. The number of injections was matched to the 3-5 highest injection rates received

during the prior reinforcement period. Again, neuronal activity during and for 3 sec after

each injection was excluded from analysis. Washout: a second baseline period was given

in order to allow residual effects of drug administration to dissipate and for baseline burst

rates to return. Reacquisition: a second period of reinforcement was scheduled, whenever

possible, in order to compare rates of original acquisition and reacquisition and to ascertain

the viability of the preparation following noncontingent injections.



RESULTS

Contingent applications of dopamine produced a significant reinforcing action on

hippocampal CAI neurons. A typical reinforcement experiment on rat hippocampal slice

CA1 neurons is shown in Fig 2. It can be seen that in two sperate periods of operant

conditioning (REINF), the frequency of bursts and the overall firing rate were rapidly

increased after several contingent applications of dopamine (I mM). The same dose of

dopamine injections administered noncontingently (MATCH) failed to increase either

frequency or overall firing rate. This result is consistent with our pervious finding. Unlike

dopamine, contingent applications of glutamate (0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 mM) did not produce

selective facilitation of cellular firing rate when compared to random presentations, indeed,

in most experiments, both contingent and noncontingent applications of glutamate did not

increase the likelihood of CAl cell bursting, while at the same time increasing the frequency

of individual action potentials and the overall firing rate (shown in table 1.). Fig 3 shown

a typical experiment on rat hippocampal slice CAI cells. Different significantly from

dopamine, burst-contingent application of glutamate (0.1 mM) did not increase the cellular

bursting but increasing single spike frequency of individual cells.



DISCUSSION

The objectives of these experiments were to examine the reinforcing effect of

dopamine on hippocampal CA1 neuron bursting is specific, rather than not during to direct

or indirect pharmacological stimulation of bursting by reinforcing hippocampal CAl

neuron with applications of glutamate and dopamine. The above results showed that

contingent applications of dopamine induced a significantly reinforcing action on

hippocampal CAl cells. In contrast with dopamine, glutamate (0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 mM) did

not increase hippocampal CAI neurons bursting followed contingent application, while at

the same periods greatly increasing the frequency of individual spikes rate (Fig 3).

Glutamate is an excitatory amino acid which has been suggested to play a major role in the

excitatory neurotransmission (7, 9, 10, 24). However, except for uptake mechanism, little

is known about possible intrinsic mechanism to regulate effects of glutamate in the CNS.

Some studies demonstrated that continuous bath perfusion of glutamate and it's analogues

in the rat hippocampal slice was shown to selectively and reversibly depress excitatory

postsynaptic potentials (6, 17). Repeated exposure to glutamate elicits successively

Excitatory response accompanied by a parallel decrease in synaptic potentials (22). A

recently reported that revealed that (1) fade of response to prolonged glutamate application

in the rat hippocampal slice was liked during to the postsynaptic receptor desensitization.

It is of interest that our data here demonstrates that glutamate failed to increase

hippocampal CAI neurons contingent bursting, whereas increasing the single spikes rate

of CA1 neurons. The single spikes rate increasing of CAI cells caused by glutamate may

resulted from directly pharmacological stimulation, since glutamate also increase



hippocampal CAI neuron single spike rate during Free reinforcement injection periods

(MATCH) (Fig 3). On the other hand, the results of different doses of glutamate on the

reinforcing action on hippocampal CA1 neuron contingent bursting is good control of

dopamine' reinforcing action. The result suggest that the dopamine reinforcing the

hippocampal CA1 cell contingent bursting may not simply due to directly pharmacological

stimulation. Alternatively, the reinforcing action of dopamine on hippocampal CA1 neuron

bursting is specific and appeared be mediated by D2 receptor (21). Ground on the different

reinforcing effect of glutamate and dopamine as well as hippocampal CAl cells bursting

was not increased by noncontingent administration dopamine, we can rule out the

possibility that direct stimulant effects of dopamine caused the increase in neuronal activity

that were observed in the reinforcement periods. Since it is generally accepted that the

inhibitory action of directly dopamine in the brain is more common than the excitatory one

(19). Some previous studies have shown that application of dopamine to hippocampal slice

can evoke either excitation or inhibition of CA1 pyramidal neurons, the effect being

reflected, respectively, by an increase or decrease in their spontaneous firing rate. The

excitation evoked by dopamine on hippocampal slice was due to activation of the D2

dopamine receptors, while the inhibition was the result of stimulation of the D1 dopamine

receptor (19). In the pervious cellular operant conditioning experiments, we first found that

the reinforcing action exerted by dopamine on hippocampal CA1 cells was mediated by

dopamine D2 receptors (3, 21). These combined observations further support the hypothesis

that dopamine D2 receptors may play an important role in either the reinforcing action or

physiological function on hippocampal CAl neurons. In conclusion, glutamate did not

reinforce hippocampal slice CAl contingent bursting, but both contingent and random



glutamate applications of increased the frequency of individual spikes. The effect of

glutamate increasing hippocampal slice CA1 spike rate may due do a directly or indirectly

pharmacological stimulation. Dopamine differently from glutamate, increased significantly

hippucampal CA1 cell bursting and overall firing rate after contingent applications of

dopamine the same dose of dopamine injections noncontingently failed to increase

hippocarn-:c CA1 cell burst or overall firing rate. T"I'h-se data have added a strong evidence

to our pervious findings that dopamine may play a key role in operant conditioning of

hippocampal CA1 neurons and dopamine's re' 'orcing action on hippocampal contingent

bursting is specific.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig 1. A. Schematic diagram of cellular operant-conditioning experiment. A single-barrelled

glass micropipette for simultaneous recording and pressure injection is filled with dopamine

(1mM in 165 mM saline) or other drugs and aimed at spontaneously active hippocampal

cells in the CAl layer. Amplified action potentials are processed by a spike enhancer and

window discriminator (not shown) to increase the signal-to-noise ratio and to isolate signal

when multiple-unit activity was encountered. When the computer recognized a

reinforceable burst of activity (based on criteria established individually for each test neuron

before operant conditioning), the pressure-injection pump was activated for 50 msec to

deliver an approximately 10 -diameter droplet of drug in the close vicinity of the cell.

During-induced increase in bursting are necessary but not sufficient evidence of cellular

operant conditioning, since the chemical treatments may directly stimulate or facilitate

cellular firing. As a mandatory control for such pharmacological stimulation, the same drug

injections are also administered independently of bursting on a noncontingent or "free" basis.

Cellular-reinforcing effects may be inferred only if the noncontingent injections are relatively

ineffective (28). B. (Upper trace) Burst of firing recorded extracellular from a CA1 cell,

exhibiting typical decrescendo pattern with progressively shorter and broader spikes

occurring later in the burst. (lower trace) I-msec logic pulse. Spikes that satisfy the present

criteria of the discriminator are converted to logic pulses for counting by the computer.

Fig. 2. Operant conditioning of the activity of a CAI pyramidal cell in a slice of dorsal



hippocampus with local injections of dopamine used as reinforcement. The activity of the

unit through seven phases of a complete experiment is shown. Each point shows the

number of bursts (lower graph) and the total number of spikes (Upper graph) in successive

blocks of 100 half-second samples or trials. Prior to the first baseline phase, a burst

criterion of 4 or more spikes per half-second sample was selected. This criterion gave a

burst rate for this unit that never exceeded 4 percent in the initial baseline period (BASE).

In the reinforcement period (REINF), dopamine HCL (1mM in 165 mM saline) was applied

for 5 msec immediately after each burst. Following a second baseline period, the same

dopamine injections were delivered (MATCH) independently of the unit's behavior as a

control for possible stimulant effects. The number of injections was matched to that earned

during the last four periods of the reinforcement phase. Rates of bursting and overall

firing were increased by the contingent dopamine injections during the reinforcement

periods, but were not increased when the same injections were administered noncontingently

in the matched-injection period.

Fig.3. Operant conditioning of a CA1 pyramidal neuron in a dorsal hippocampal slice using

local injections of glutamate (0.1 mM) as reinforcement. For details, see Fig 2. and

Table 1. Number of bursts and spikes is calculated by averaging the two highest 100-trial

(or 50-sec) bursting and spike scores recorded for each unit, and then averaging for the

different group. P <0.01 compared with saline; * P <0.05 compared with saline.
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Naloxone blockade of amphetamine place preference conditioning*
Keith A. Trujiflo 2, James D. BelIuzLi•, and Larry Stein
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Abstract. Amphetamine and naloxone were examined amines, particularly dopamine, appear to mediate the
in place conditioning, in order to study possible interac- reinforcing properties of the psychomotor stimulant,
tions between endogenous opioids and catecholamines amphetamine and cocaine, while opiate drugs produce
in reiniorcement. After initial preferences were deter- reinforcement by mimicking the actions of elrdogenoutN,,
mined, animals were conditioned with amphetamine opioids at opioid receptors. Additionally, studies sugge,,t
alone (I.0 mg kg SC). naloxone alone (0.02. 0.2 or that opioids and catecholamines. and the drugs that al-
2.0 mg kg SC) or combinations of amphetamine plus feet these systems. may interact in reward processes. Dc-
naloxone. A reliable. long-lasting preference for the pletion of catecholamines with alpha-methyl paratvro-
compartment associated with amphetamine \%as ob- sine prevents self-administration of morphine ()Da'i
served. rellecting the reinforcing properties of this drug. and Smith 1973) and suppresses the potentiating eflfct,
No preference or aversion was observed in animals that of morphine on self-stimulation (Pert and tHulschu,,
received saline in both compartments. Naloxone (0.02. 1975). Dopamine receptor antagonists have been oh-
0.2 and 2.0 mg kg) produced a dose-dependent place served to block the reinforcing actions of opiates in place
aversion: while the lowest dose had effects similar to preference conditioning (Bozarth and Wise 1981: Philliph
saline, the higher doses produced significant place aver- et al. 1982. Spyraki et al. 1983: Shippenbcrg and Her/
sions. Naloxone. at all three doses examined, prevented 1987: Hand et al. 1989: however see also Mackey and
the ability of amphetamine to produce a place prefer- van der Koov 1985). Synergistic effects have been o(-
ence. Thus. the lowest dose of naloxone. having, no ef- served on self-stimulation behavior when morphine and
fects alone in place conditioning was still able to block amphetamine are injected together. suggesting a potent
the reinforcing effects of amphetamine. These results interaction between these compounds in reinforcement
suggest that the reinforcing effects of amphetamine are (Hubner et al. 1987). The opioid receptor antagonist na-
dependent on activation of opiate receptors. and provide loxone blocks the facilitation of rate tHoltzman 1976:
further evidence that interactions between endogenous Franklin and Robertson 1982: Trujilo et al. 1983) and
opioids and catecholamines may be important in rein- the decrease in threshold (Esposito et al. 1980) produced
tbrcement. by amphetamine in self-stimulation and potentiates the

threshold-increasing effects of chlorpromazine (Esposito
Key words: d-Amphetamine Naloxone - Place condi- et al. 1981 ). More recently. opiate antagonists have bccn
tioning Conditioned place preference Reward Rein- found to block the cocaine-induced decrease in self-stim-
f'orcement Endogenous opioids Catecholarnines ilation threshold (Bain and Kornetskv 1986) and to alter

the self-administration of cocaine in a manner consistent
with a decrease in reinforcement tCarroll ct al. 1986:
De Vrv et al. 1989). It thus appears that opioids and

Evidence suggests that two types of neurotran-mitter. catecholamines interact in positive reinforcement, and
catecholamines and endogenous opioids. maI be impor- it may well be that there is an interdependence of thcc
tant in the rewardine actions of drues of abuse and other neurotransmitter systems in reward function I Bellui//
stimuli (Stein 1978: Watson et al. 1989). Catechol- and Stein 1977.: Maroli et al. 1978: Brockkarnp ot 1.

1979: Bozarth and Wise 1981: Esposito et al. 1981 : Bo-
"A preliminar% report of this research %.wI presenied at the II th zarth 1983: Bain and Kornetskv 1986: Watson et a]

\nnual Socieit for Ncurosciencc Nccting in D)alla,. rox\,, f1-rutillo 19891.
ct al. l9XlS Fhe place conditioning paradigm has attracted con-

()flprmin rvqt,%1, to K.A. -rulillo: ,idcrable attention in recent years as a va1lunable methodt



266

for assessing the reinforcing actions of drugs (see Bo- administered subcutaneousl. 5() in a %olume of 1.0 ml kg 1:1c-
zarth 1987, van der Koov 1987: Carr et al. 1989: Hoff- diately before placing the anilmal in the shuttle box.

man 1989 for reviews). In this paradigm. administration
of a drug is paired with a distinct set of environmental General proceldre,. Animals were xxeihcd and handled for !I L"1,,

cues during conditioning trials. The reinforcing or aver- I xxeek prior toexperiments. Experimrents began xxilh 3 or4 pree',-
sive properties of the drug are determined by assessing ditionine testodayis: each ado\rs plcdill the

Smen[ and the giltnem doors minled i thel entrlo~ comlar
whether the subject approaches or avoids the drug- animal access to the entire shuttle box for 15 min. l.he 1 Mtuti
paired environment after conditioning. The place condi- of time spent by each rat in the tmo large compartment,. ,i the
tioning paradigm has been useful in examining the rein- final preconditioning day x\as used as ai measure of . initial !retr-

forcing properties of opiate drugs (Rossi and Reid 1976: ence. The following S da\s ser\ed a, the conditioning phas- ,e

Bozarth and Wise 1981 : van der Kooy et al. 1982: Ship- alternate days each animal was injected with drug and ,oifoiidto one of the large compartments. or injected with saline and onl-
penberg and Herz 1987: Shippenberg et al. 1988. 1989). fined to the opposite compartment, for 30 min. The order ,I :mcc-
opioid peptides (Katz and Gormenzano 1979: Stapleton tion was counterbalanced across rals. Control animals re,.,ixed
et al. 1979: Phillips and LePiane 1982: Glimcher et al. saline injections in both compartments. The final phase of the cx-
1984a: Almaric et al. 1987), and psychomotor stimu- periment \was the postconditioting preference detcrminaiion.- id

lants (Reicher and Holman 1977; Sherman et al. 1980: was identical to the preconditioning test da.s each animali ,Al,

Spyraki et al. 1982a, b: Gilbert and Cooper 1983). as placed in the central coinpaititnclt (Wsxihout 11ec0t11n .ind .gaiii

eal. given access to the entire apparatus I\or 15 tmi. during x hieln ihc
well as a variety of other compounds (Glimcher et time spent in each compartment \%as autolalticall\ recorded
1984a. b: Fudala et al. 1985: Spyraki et al. 1985: File Throughout all phases ofcxpcriments. the black compariment %,t,
1986). In addition, this method has proven valuable in wiped thoroughl\v xith a dilute ethanol solutli 1. and thc ' huc
studying interactions between drugs and the neurotrans- compartment with a dilute soap solution imnc. :1.• prior it cx-

mitter systems they affect (Bozarth and Wise 1981 : Spy- posing each animal to the shuttle box. in ordet ,,rthcr disi-

raki et al. 1982a. b, 1983: 1987: 1988: Carboni et al. guish these compartments: the central comparti .- t \\a, kApcd
clean with distilled xxatcr in order to remove the odor o! the prc-

1989" Houdi et al. 1989). \ious animal. The conditions of the shuttle boxes establihed a
In the present studies, amphetamine and naloxone balanced choice situation for the rats. While each rat had ain ,ndi-

were examined alone and in combination in place condi- \idual preconditioned bias for one compartment ovcr the other.
tioning, in order to determine possible interactions be- there wxas no bias for the group as a xxhole: half the rats prctrlcd

tween endogenous opioids and catecholamnines in rein- the xxhiuc compartment and half preferred the black comnpartmnc'

forcement. at the beginning olfexperiments (see Results).

Iv''perinent I pro cut/re. .4ilphtaiiwnmc pulac t oenditiotwin.. \ inn le-
amine place conditioning xxas examined in tsx o studies. EXpIer;:1tent

Materials and methods I a determined the ability of amphetamine to produce a preference
for the initially non-preferred compartment. and compared teihce

li.nma/.x. One hundred and forty-one experimentally naive, male. affects to those of saline. After the preconditioning prefcrcnc,: de-

Spraguc- Dawley rats ICharles River) were used. Animals weighed termination. amphetamine-conditioned animals ot=,)) recei\ed. on1
251-l50 L, at the start of experiments, and were housed in groups alternate days. amphetamine in the xiniall\ uon-prefcrred ctt-

of three to five in stainless steel cages on a 12 h light dark cycle. ment or saline in the initially preferred compartment. (ontroi mn-

with food and water available ad lib. mals tn=7) received saline treatment in both compartment-, ithc
initiall\ non-preleirred compartment xxas designated as the drug-

.4pparoaus. Two identical Plexiglas shuttle boxes (80 x 25 ,< 30 cm). paired compartment for comparison with amphetarnie-treated in-

divided into three distinct compartments, were used for experi- imalst. Preference was determined on da\ I and on da\ - iter

ments. The shuttle boxes had clear ceilings and consisted of two conditioning. Fxpce iment I b compared amphetamine condii~on-

large compartments (35 x 25 cm) separated by stainless steel guillo- ing in the initially non-prelerred compartment with amphetamine

tine doors from a smaller central compartment (10 x 25 cm). One conditioning in the initially preferred compartment. Thi, C.o.Iaru-

of the large compartments had black walls. a stainless steel grid son alloxxs one to rule out certain non-s'secific factors. .l,,

floor, and saxxdust litter beloxw the floor: the other had x bhite walls, a non-contitrentl shift in preference, that might potentially b, lit-

at %%ire mesh floor, and corncob litter below the Iloor. The central %olved in place conditioning (Sp raki ct al. I1985: Carr et al. 11"J14

compartment had one black %%all containing a 9 cm wkide opening Alter the precondiLioning preIrecne determination, one croup ,!
into the black compartment. one white wall containing a 9 cm animals 0 = 10) receixed amphetanine in the initialbs non-prc-

wide opening into the white compartment. and two gra,, walls: fcrred compartment and saline in the initiall% preferred _ompairt-

guillotine doors blocking the openings could be removed to alloxw ment. while a second group i I= 1(i reccixed amiphetamine :nn the

the anmmal access to the entire shuttle box. A microswilch mounted initiall% preferred compartment and ,ialine in the initiall ' -:re-

beneath the floor of each compartment detected w,,hen the animal ferred compartment. on alternate daw.s. . third group min-., re-

was in that compartment. The number of enlries into. and the ceived saline in both compartments tits aboc, the Tt olls ion -

amount of time spent within each compartment was automaticall, preferred compartment %.ias, designated as the drug-paired cont'.ri-

recorded by a computer interfaced with the shuttle boxes xia it ment for comparison xx ilh amphetamine-treated animals,

BRS-.VNI Interact system During experiments the te.ting room
was dimly lit by fluorescent fixtures mounted on the ceiling. A /i.pertient 2 proiethire.%Ai',.\o'" , hl (Ih'c r'niuditiin, Til, C\;bi re1-
single speaker positioned at the rear of the middle chamber dclix- ment exaimined the abilitx of naloxone to produce a Ceondiiw-nied
ered xx hite noise, place a\ersion. Follox ig the precondmtoning prclcrcncc d,: l:i-

nation. animals , -S per group) rccei\ed. on aliernate du\ ". n.: ox-
Dru)x. Driigs tested %%ere i/-amphetamine sulfate alone (1 I) mg kg). one t0)12. 0) 2. or 2.0 mg kgi in the nmtiall\ preferred ,u nlnit:-eli
naloxone [t(l alone (0.02. 0.2. and 2-0 mg kg). or combinations or saline in the initiall, nion-preferred compairtment. I or oI InI-. I-
of amphetamine plus each of the three doses ofntialoxone. delivered ,on and control. a fourth group reccixed nalohxone I ' !i1_1 -;, I
in a single unJectton. Drugs %%ere dissolved in sterile saline and in i lfe inuiall, non -preferred compartment. .nd ,lithne iii lic •:.• A



1N preferred compartment. As noted above, this control group al-
loss one to determine whether certain non-specific factors might
play a role in the place conditioning experiment.

E.xperiment 3 pro'cedure. Place conddiloninii lith i1ialo.\otie and ain-
phetamnine. Interactions between amphetamine and naloxone in to00-
place conditioning were examined in this experiment. In particular.
se were interested in w hether the opiate antagonist naloxone might J
interfere wsith the conditioned place preference produced by am-

phetamine. During conditioning, animals receited amphetamine 4
1.0 mg kg) and naloxone (2.0 mg kg. i =- 1: 0.2 ng, k. n =8: or " -to0-
.042 mV kg. n= 16) administered together in a single injection in

the initially non-preferred compartment, or saline administered in
the initially preferred compartment, on alternate days. For compar- = -20- A*WT IAg (n.91 SAtN n-7l
ison and control, a fourth group on= 24) was conditioned wkith C3

amphetamine 11.0 mg kg) and naloxone (0.02 mg kg) in the initial-
1h prcfirred compartment, alternated with saline in the initially -300- PRE POST 7 DAYS PRE POST 7 DAYS

non-preferred compartment Fig. I. Effects of amphetamine and saline in place conditionmn,

Amphetamine (AMPHET) paired with the initially non-prclcrre:t
Dithe dugltpsis. The difference between the amount of time spent compartment caused animals to shift their preference to this com-
in the drug-paired compartment and the saline-paired compart- partment. Animals retained this altered preference when retcsted
ment was used as the preference measure (thus. for animals condi- 7 days later. Saline paired with both compartments caused a non-
tioned in the initially non-preferred compartment, the initial preler- significant shift to a non-preference for either compartment. % hick.
ence is seen as a negatise number: for animals conditioned in the was not retained when animals were retested 7 days later. Scorc,
initially preferred compartment the initial preference is seen as a represent number of seconds in the drug-paired compartment min-
positise number). This method of preference determination, which us number of seconds in the saline-paired compartment (for aliiic
has been used in a number of studies (Mucha et al. 1982. 1985: animals, the initially non-preferred compartment was des,ienatedai
Mucha and Iversen 1984: Mucha and Herz 1985: Bechara et ai. as the drug-paired compartment). PRE=preconditioning prelcr-
1987: Shippcnberg and tlerz 1987: Shippenberg et al. 1988. 1989: ence: POST=postconditioning preference
Bechara and %an der Kooy 1989). offers an excellent graphical
,,nd statistical representation of preference and aversion in the shut-
tle bo\. (iroup means \were obtained, and overall significance deter-
mined by two-factor repeated measures analysis of variance (drug 59.1 : Fig. 1). Saline, paired with both compartmcnis
treatment versus test day) where applicable. For individual treat- caused a non-significant shift to a non-preferencc I'0r
ments the preconditioned preference (or initial preference) was
compared to the post-conditioned preference by a paired t-test. either compartment- t.e.. a preference of-zero (precondi-
Differences betwseen saline and drug treatments, or between differ- tioning = -217.9 + 77.4, postconditioning = 0.6 + 46.4.
ent drug treatments, were compared using unpaired f-tests, or one- n = 7. n.s.). When retested after 7 days. there was a ten-
sa% analysis of% ariance followed by Dunnett's t-test. Reinforcing dencv for saline animals to return to preconditioned
or aversic properties were determined by the ability of a drug preferences, although the effect was not significant I7
to reersc or strengthen the initial preference of the animals for davs= - 138.0+64.6. Fig. I). Unpaired t-test analvses
the drug-paired compartment. In addition to preference detcrmina- -

tions. the number of entries into each compartment %sas quantified of the saline and amphetamine group showed no signifi-
as a measure of locomotor activity within the apparatus. cance difference between the groups at the precondition-

ing test, but a significant difference at the first postcondi-
tioning test (P<0.025), and at the 7-day test (P<0.005).

Results These experiments were highly replicable - effects in ex-
periment I b were nearly identical to those in experinient

In the present studies an "unbiased" or "*balanced" I a [two-factor repeated measures ANOVA: drue treat-
shuttle box was used. Although each rat individually ment (P<0.001). test day (P<0.002), interaction (P<
had an initial bias. there was no overwhelming prefer- 0.002); paired t-test analysis of drug treatments: am-
ence for one compartment over the other. This is re- phetamine preconditioning=- 135.6 +27.5. postcondi-
flected by the fact that approximately half the rats used tioning= 189.4+55.3. n= 10. P<0.001 : saline precondi-
in these experiments preferred the black compartment tioning=- 115.2+6.3, postconditioning= -20.6-5-
(77 141 =550'o). and approximately half' preferred the 51.8. n=8. n.s.; Fig. 2). When amphetamine was paired
%%hite compartment (64,141 =45%) prior to condition- with the initially preferred compartment, no shift in prcl-
ing. erence was observed; animals maintained their prcfer-

Tso factor repeated measures analysis of variance ence for this compartment (preconditioning=167.9±
of experiment I a revealed a significant effect of drug 36.9. postconditioning= 168.1 +41.9. n= 16. n.s.:
treatment (P<0.01 ). a significant effect of test day (P< Fig. 2). demonstrating that they preferred the cornpart-
0.001 1. and a non-sienificant interaction (P=0.06). Am- ment associated with amphetamine whether it was the
phetamine, paired with the initially non-preferred coni- initially non-preferred compartment or the initially pre-
partment. caused a significant shift in preference to this ferred compartment. Comparison of the three drug
compartment (preconditioning= - 182.1 +45.5. post- treatments on the postconditioning day (one-way AN(-
conditioning =203.3+72.2, n,=9. P<0.001). This pref- VA. followed by Dunnett's t-test) revealed that the saline
erence was maintained when animals were retested after group was significantly different from amphetamine.
7 unhandled days in their home caves (7 days = 222.3 + whether amphetamine was paired with the initially non-
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i 2. Rcplicabihit\ of amphetair ine and saline in place con~ditiion- Fig. 3. Naloxone causes a dose-dependent place as crsool ',.iiw.
nu; fkccts of' amrPi"ntamine conditioned in the initialx pretrred data is the same ats seen in FiL. 1. inverted for compar¼- ',ii \kiil

cornpartineiit. The cf&-t, olaf rphetamine (AMtPHfLT) paired %%nih the naloXoneC scores 1%when saline is injected in both conilmr! ncn,
the non-prel ,erred compartment. and saline pail ed %%.ith both corn- either compartment ma\ be desig'nated ,IS the -'druv sodc I I h
partiments were qualitativel\ ani2 quantitativel Xer~y ,irnillar to saliný data is shown !or \isual comparison only iheCI dL1,11.1 r
those seen in Fig. I- amnphetarnine caused a sig'nificant shift to n'~t included in the statistical analssis. N. oon 0.02 Inut kg pire
the druL-paired compartmencrt. while saline caused a non-sig'nilicant with the initially preferred compartment did not Cause a rutircn
,hift to a non-preference for either compartment, Wvhen amnphct- shift in preference. Naloxone (1.2 mg kg and naloxone III,-,e K;
a1mine Xas paired wýith the initiall,. preferred compartment. animals paired with the initially prefecrre,' compartment each CaUýCd J 11 c
maintained their preferen, fIr this Compartment. scores represent inifcant shift in preference away from this compartmecnt.\au ol
ii tuber of seconds in the drug-paired compartment minius numnber 2.01 mog kg paired \0'~. the initially non-pref'erred :onipaiiimen
Of 'ý:Wnds in the saline-paired compartment (for saline animals, caused this comnpartment to he even less preferred. Scorces icl'rc~cn.
the nitialls non -preferred compartment was designated as the number of seconds in the drug-paired compartment 111111-1 1 M11011
drug-paired compartnment)i. PRI; preconditionir preference of seconds in the saline-paired compartment. PRE=K prcciudi Iioi
P'OST= posiconditoning preference ing preference: P'OST= posteotiditioning pref .ereceic

,)referred compartment (P-< 0.025) or paired with the -

lnitially preferred compartment (P<~0.025). 200-

Naloxone caused a shift in prefe~rence away fromn the U
initially nrcierred compartment (Fig. 3). Two- fact(,, re- CZ; too
peated mcasures analysis of variance showed no sienifi-
catnt effect of' treatment. a highly significant effect of'~ AM 4 NAL 20 AN + NAM. 0. 2 AN NAL 0.02

tn216) (n-8) (n:t 1 t

lest day (P <0.M01). and a significant interaction (P < tn
0 005). While 0.02 me kv naloxone. paired with the ini- AM A
tially pre!erred compartment. did not cause a significant
shift in preferew;e lpreconditioning-98.9+23.0. post- -
condttioniniz= 10.4 _46.3. ný8. n.s.,. 0.2 mg. ka and
2.1) mng produced sucLCessiVely grea. .r shifts in prefer- ~ -0

encc away Irmo this cmrmnt (0.2 mig-kg precon-
ditioninLe 2212.8 + 80.4. postconditioning =-135.0 + -300rPR POT P OS PEPr uJ

103.:. Pi <. 0.05: 2.0 ng, kg precondittionting= Fg .ýlxn r~nsth blt fapitrict
237.1 84.8. postcondittoning -325.2 + 74.2. nt 5 i.4 giooepeetsteaiiS f.ihiumn .i

hitin place preference. When a olphetanm in( 411tI andi.!s uc
P <.0.001). althoutgh the differertce 1betwveen 01.2 and (N-A /A administered together in at single injectioln, %Ncre'ae
2.0 mcý_ ku was not statistically significant. Naloxone with the initially non- preferred comparunimct. I Itm--oem earnIII

f2.1) ma kg) paired with the initially non-prei Ierred com- shift toward at non-preference f or either comnpartment uýkn

partnlent caused this compartnment to ý)e even less r-c- ser'.ed. When amphetamine . 1((0,02 mg, kg talowlin 5c %klu! e11d

ferred. dcemonstratine that this L,- pi odUCes aversion with the initially preferred! conp1irtmn1..i. .uIoi-rnlu.i-ii
of th sid'of coditioing (reconition tonard at non-preferenice for either compirnp imeit uýsishJ r

independent oftesd fcniinn peodto- Scores; represent number of' seconds it thle draut-paired -mil pni I
iniz =- -235.8±+ 92.6. postconditionine -357.2 + 89.4. rte~nt minus numnbcr of seconds. in) the ,ahlnc-pa1ired conIo reTI!I:I

8,X P <0.02). PRI; -preconditioning preference: 'O.S, posicondiom_ pm~ Iie c

Animals conditioned with the combinatuon of am- erence
phetarmne (1.0 mg ka) plus naloyone (0.02. '1.2 or
2.0 mg ko in the initially non-precferred compartment ttontng -219.6 _ 0.0. postconditteutltt, 5 7, 1~ -

showed no significant changve in pref ,erence (-nmphet- 57.0. li= 8. n.s.: amphetamine 1 (0 Plus naloxone ti
amine 1 .0 mg kg- plus naloxone 2.0 preconditioning = precondittoning = -133.1 + 35.8. postcotldittovilme

-156.3 + 54.2. postconditioning = - 103.6 + 72._. n = 9)2. ý + 812. )1 = 16. n.s. ). suglgesting that tnaloxotte 1C ol-

I.n~s.: amphetamine 1.01 plus iialoxone 0.2 precondi- 1eres wkith the abilitv ot am phet.. tfl ic rto produce a I ricc



'Table I. Elkecs of place conditioning on locomotor behavior, drug-paired compartment). The number ol aninmals is hoNn in
Values represent the mecan number of entries _ SEM into the drugi- parentheses. Numbers in brackets represent the postcondutioninu
paired and saline-paired compartments. beibore and after conditio0n- locomotor behavior expressed as percent of'precondlitioning. *Sic_-
ing. for each experimental treatment. The compartment %%hich was mificant dlifference (P <0.05. paired (-test) in locomnotor bhjs~iI
paired witth drug is sho'.%n in column 2ý NPre'= drug w~as paired between the preconditioning test (pre) ~ind the postcmoditioiiiic,
with the initiall% non-preferred compartment: Pref= drug was test (post). t Significant dlifference (P <0.05. paired i-test) bemcii
paired ws ith the initiall 'y preterred compartment (in the saline con- the drug-paired and saline-paired compartments at po~icondiiwn.
trol experiment, saline was paired wit h both compartments. htow~- ing test
exer the initital[% non-pref'erred compartment is designated as the

Treatment Conditioned Drug Saline
compartment

Saline Both Pre 14.1-_1.4 l4.8- - .31
(1)= 16) post 17.3 +2.6 [122)1 17, 7,- ,311-)120

Amphetaminen 1.0 N Pref' Pre 13.5 i _ 1.1 5.7 - i
01i= 1 91 Post 17.2~ 1.2 [1271 * 15,0-- Ill1 [46[

Pref' Pre 15.7 1.7 11.6- 1.6
01 = 10) [lost 22_. -2.4 [1431 19()_ .7 t[I ,I)

Naloxone 0.012 Prel' Pre 11. 2 +1.4 11 9- 1
PI =8) Post 16,6+2.7 [ 148) 18.6 + 16 [1561

Naloxonc 0)2 Prel Pre 10.61 10. .1 II)) I .
01 =8) Post 101.0-2.2 [941 15i.5ý- 3.s [15 5

Naloxone 211 Prel' Pre 14.1 - 2. ý0 1 L6 -. 11
(it= X) Post 4.8 -- 1.2 [34)'* 14,0 - 3.6 [1261

Nillret Pre 9.2-I 1. 1.6 - I I
01i= 8) Post 6.0+ 1.4 [651'* 12.1 + 1. 8v [11)41-

Am I .0 - Nal 0.012 Prel' Pre 13.8+1-.2 10, 5 - 1 01
in = 24) Post 14.6-+ 1.5 [106) 13.0)- I S [1241

NPrelf Pre 14.5+21.2 15.1 + I.7
0i = 16) [lost 13.2 +2.4 [911J t5.6 - 1 [Iii"1

Ai 1.0 Nal (1.2 N Pref' Pre 9.9 4- 1.9 14.9, 11
l=lPost 11.2- - 1.1 [113) 19.2 -2 - [I2)

AmI I)- Nal 1.0 N Pref' Pre 13.5s- 2.6 I16.i - ,I
(=IlPost 8.3-h1.8 [61) 14.3- 1.9 [,1>7

pref'erence (Fio. 4). Note that even the lowest dose of' tendency observed was a non-signiftcanit increase in twtal
naloxone (0).02 ing. kg). which lacked aversive effe, cts on entries for most treatments. including saline control :iii-
its owAn, still had the ability to block the place condition- mals. These increases were typically observed in both
ing etffects of' amphetamine. When the combination of' the drug-paired and saline-paired compartments. Sug1-
10.2 mc,- kg naloxone plus 1 .0 mg, kg amphetamine was ges ting, that conditioning may lead to a mild. non-sele-c-
injected in the initially preferred compartment. the re- tive increase in locomotor activity w ithin the shuttle box.
Suits were very simrilar to saline conditioning: the shif't Siunificant increases in entries into the drug-paired coim-
was toward a non-pref'erence For either compartment partment were observed whent amphetamine wast, paired
(preconditioning =168.9 + 3 1.5. postconditioning, = with the initially non-preferred compartment. into both
37.1 -=74.3. it= -4. -n.s. - F-ig. 4). Therc was no significant compartments 'when amphetamine was paired with the
dilfference hctwýeeni any of'the treatmentts at the postcon- initially preferred compartment. and Into the saline-
dit](ui1TILe test. paired compartment when amphetamine and naloxonc

in thc present stuIRIC: we assessed locotnotor activit\ (0.21 mg kg) were paired with the initially tton- pref'erred
h\IIincstringy compartment entries during! testing,, both compartment. By f'ar, the most robust effect on compart-

bef-ore and after conditioning,. The number of' compart- ment entries was in tialoxone-treatcd animals. The hich-
ment entries is not tanly a -,ood measure of' locomnotor est dose of' naloxone (2.1) mgi kg) produced sinifican:IIt
activity within the Shuttle box, but also an excellent inca- decreases in compartment entries when paired with ci-
Sure of acli'.its wkithin each compartment. This wkas ilem- ther the initially preferred or thc initially non- preferred
onstrated ni a recent study by, Neisewkatder et al. ( 1990)). compartment. The only treatments wkhich produced] SiW-
Wh( f'OUnd a very high correlation between the number nificant differences in compartment entries betwýeen the
of entries into ak Compartment and the number of' line drug-paired and saline paired comipartn- ,nts weCre nalo\-
crossings within that compartment (r=0.90). P'< 0(005 one 12.1) mg kg) paired with either Compartment. and
for data shown in Table I of their paperi. The effect naloxone (6.23 or 2.0) mg- kgU) and amIIphetamline patted
of place conditioning on compartment enltries, (or the witIh the initially non-pref'erred compared. In each o
present experiments are showtn in Table I . The general these cases the drug-paired compartment had inf
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cantly fewer entries than the saline-paired compartment. when rytested 7 days later. It may be that at week % ithoL,
Thus. beyond the decrease in entries into the drug-paired exposure to the apparatus allows the extinction of1 Khit
compartment for animals receiving high doses of nalox- uation and the reestablishment of unconditioned prieu
one. these results demonstrate no consistent relationship ences. Future studies should help to elucidate the 1cl:
between locomotor activity and place conditioning. ability and sienificance of the effects seen In lllima

receiving saline in both compartments.

Discussion Naloxone. in the present studies, caused animak'-, 1,
avoid the compartment associated with this drI,'. in .

Repeated pairings of a distinctive environment with am- dose-dependent manner. While the effects of •. ( 11- me_
phetamine caused animals to prefer that environment were similar to those of saline. the higher doses produtc,
over an alternative environment associated with saline. significant place aversions. In parallel with the aiphLc:
confirming previous reports of the effects of' amphet- Mine experiments, conditioning occurred lndcpcnd,:
amine in place conditioning (see Carr et al. 1989: Hoff- of which compartment was paired wvith drug 1la1lall M[
man 1989 for review). The place conditioning produced avoided the naloxone-paired compartment whcthcr thi
by amphetamine was both highly replicable and persis- drug was paired with the initially preferred en\ironmczi
tent. remaining at least 7 days after conditioning. More- or the initially non-preferred environment. ,Lueg.tIin,.
over., when amphetamine was paired with the initially that this effect was a specific place aversion, rather 1ha1
preferred compartment. this compartment was still pre- a non-specific change in compartment preference. In pra
ferred after conditioning. These results demonstrate that vious studies. conllicting results have been reported. ,A III
amphetamine did not cause a non-specific shift in prefer- some studies observing place aversion with 1aIt'n,
ence. but instead that animals preferred the compart- (Mucha et al. 1982. 1985: Mucha and Iversen 19S4,: lc
ment associated with this drug regardless of whether chara and van der Kooy 1985: Mucha and Her/ t)N3*
the compartment was the initially preferred or the initial- and other studies obtaining no effects of this druie W.
lv non-preferred environment. Although amphetamine place conditioning (Phillips and LePiane 1980. 1f N"2 lkI-
did not produce an increase in preference for the initially zarth and Wise 1981). It has been suggested thait iliý
preferred compartment. evidence suggests that the re- lack of effects in the latter studies resulted from in-,onsa-
suits represent a valid conditioned place preference: I) tive procedures used by the investigators (Mocha .tmi
in contrast to saline control groups a strong preference Iversen 1984). Significantly, the ef'lcts observed Ior na-
wvas maintained for the drug-paired compartment after loxone in the present experiments were strikingly ,imniLi
conditioning, 2) the magnitude of the post-conditioning to those reported in two previous studies (Mucha ci ,.i
preference score was virtually identical to the score for 1912: Mucha and Iversen 1984).
animals conditioned with amphetamine in the initially Animals injected with combinations of anmphectmill'
non-prcferred compartment, and 3) the results for these plus naloxone in the initially non-preferred conpartil
animals were significantly different from saline. Thus. showed no significant change in place preference. in an
although no increase in preference was observed for ani- apparent blockade of amphetamine place conditiomimn,,
mals conditioned with amphetamine in the initially pre- by naloxonc. However. since the 0.2 and 2.0 mg kg dosc,
ferrcd compartment. the fact that the preference score of naloxone alone produced place aversions. it ca1ino0
remained highly positive is significant, be concluded that these doses simply blocked amphei-

Interestingly, when saline was paired with both com- amine conditioning - the interaction may have rehiled
partments. a slight, non-significant shift in preference from an algebraic summation of the negative effccI o,
was observed. However, this shift was not a change in naloxone and the positive effects of amphetamine if
preference to the opposite compartment as seen with place conditioning. On the other hand. since no avCr,\ec
amphetamine, but a shift to a non-preference for either effects were detected with 0.02 mg kg naloxonc. it atp-
compartment: i.e. a preference of zero. Although the pears that this dose selectively blocked the place coTdi-
shift was not significant in either experiment, evidence tioning actions of amphetamine. An alternate possibilitM
suggests that the effect is reliable. First. when the data is that the combination of naloxone plus amnphctaminii
for the two saline experiments is combined, the effect was aversive to the animals. Despite the lack of clfect
closely approaches statistical significance (P=0.06). Sec- of 0.02 fig kg naloxone alone in place conditioning. 1ý
ond. a similar non-significant shift was observed in ani- is possible that this dose in combination with amphlct-
nrLs treated with the low dose of naloxone (0.02 mg kg) amine was aversive. However, animals onditioncd \ •th
when this dose was administered alone, or when it was this combination showed ?ffects very ,imilar to ,dainc
administered with amphetamine. The elimination of Lin- a shift toward a non-preference for either compari-
conditioned biases with saline or very low doses of na- ment. regardless of whether the conditioning took placc
loxone may represent habituation of the animals to the in the initially preferred or the initially non-pref erred
two compartments. Each animal, in the course of the compartment. The fact that these effects were oer. nimn-
experiments, was confined to each compartment for four lar to those of saline suggests that the lowN dosc of in,iL,\-
30-min sessions. This confinement may have led to habit- one produced a simple blockade of amphetanimne-dpen-
uation of those cues that caused the animal to prefer dent place conditioning. It is important to emph,,/c
one environment over the other prior to injections. It the low dose required for this blockade. The 0(C' m k,2
is interesting to note that there was a tendency for salinc- dose of naloxone is 10 fold less than the do,,c rcu ', cd
treated animals to return to preconditioned preferences to suppress ,self-stimulation beha \ior (frmtllo ,I ii
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1983. 19 89a. b). and 500 fold less than the dose required or stereotypy. In addition. naloxone has been obser'ed
to suppress locomotion ( DeRossett and Holtzman 1982). to attenuate amphetamine-dependent facilitation ofdor-

As noted aboxc. results in place conditioning experi- sal tegmental self-stimulation, but not self-stimulation
rnents are commonlv interpreted as reflecting the re- of the prefrontal cortex (Franklin and Robertson 1982.
warding or atersive properties of the drug(s) under It should be noted that different actions of naloxone
stud'. It has been sugCested. however, that the place on different amphetamine-dependent behaviors does not
conditioning paradigm may be confounded for drugs. unequivocally rule out a non-specific pharmacokinetic
such as amphetamine, which alter locomotor behavior interaction. For example. it' naloxone simply decreased
(S''crdlo\ and Koob 19,";4). According to this sugges- the concentration of amphetamine reachine tile brain.
tion. tile amphetamine place preference observed in the then this drug might interfere with behaviors dependent
present stud\ ma\ have been an artifact of increased on a high dose of amphetamnine, but not behaviors rc-
locomotion in the drug-paired compartment. Moreover. quiring a low dose. Never,.,cIess. the fact that naloxone
the blockade of amphetamine place preference by nalox- interferes with very closely related behavioral action-
one may have resulted from naloxone blockade of am- of amphetamine. i.e. amphetamine-dependent rearin,.
phetamine-dependent locomotion (Hitzemann et al. but not hyperactivity or stereotypv. and selectively, attten-
1982; Holt/man 1974: S%%erdlo\% et al. 1985). Several uates the effects of amphetamine on self-stimulationi o
studies, however, have demonstrated that locomotor ;,,- one brain site but not another, lead us to believe that
ti'itv does not contribute siniflicantly to place prefer- the present results were not due to a non-specific phar-

ence conditioning. and thereby dispute the suggestion macokinetic interaction. Moreover. if'naloxone non-spc-
that dinu-induced place preferences are artifacts of alter- cificallv interfered with the absorption or distribution
ations in locomotion (DiScala et al. 1985: Martin-lver- of amphetamine in the body. then one might expect that
son et af. 1985. .Iithani et al. 1986. Bozarth 1987; Ve- this drug would also affect the pharmnacokinetics 01 .'
zina and Stewart 1987; Carr et al. 1988. 1989; Costello variety of other drugs. However. the effects of naloxonc
et al. 1989: Shippenberg et al. 1989). In the present are limited to remarkably few actions and interaction,
studies we mneasured locomotion in the shuttle box dur- (cf. Andrews and Holtzman 1988). Naloxone blockadc
ing testing and found no consistent relationship between of amphetamine place conditioning. therefore. more
this behavior and amphetamnine-induced changes in likely results from a specific neural interaction bet'.ccn
place preference. Although the present data cannot con- these drugs.
pletely rule out the possibility that the place conditioning Although the site of interaction between nalovmte
resulted from druc-induced changes in locomotion, the and amphetamine is presently unknown, evidence sLI-
above noted studies, together with our data on locomo- gests that the nucleus accumbens is a likel\ candidatL
tor behavior. Support our suggestion that the present Studies suggest that amphetamine has its reinforcing ,:m-
resulits arc indeed a valid reflection of the motivational tion bv releasing dopamine from niesolimbic ncr'\C tcr-
properties of amphetamine and naloxone. rather than minals in this nucleus (L ness et al. 1979: Monaco ct iL
a locomotor artifact. Further. although it is presently 1981: Spyraki et al. 1982b: Aulisi and Hoebel 19136
unclear whether the place conditioning paradigm mea- Additionall',. receptor binding studies have denImio-
sures the same aspects of reward as the self-administra- strated that opioid receptors are located on mcsolimhic
tion or self-stimulation experiments, most investigators dopamine neurons (Pollard et al. 1977). Naloxone ha,
agree that this methodology is a legitimate tool for ex- been observed to antagonize the amphetamine-stim i-
amining the re%%arding properties of drugs (1Bozarth lated release of 3 H-dopamine (Hitzemann et al. 19X2t.
1987: van ider Koov 1987: Carr et al. 1989: Hoffman and the amphetamine-dependent decrease of the dopa-
1989). mine metabolite. homovanillic acid. in the nucleus ac-

Regarding possible explanations for the blockade of cumnbens (Applegate et al. 1982). Therefore. naloxonc
amphetamine reward by naloxone, it must first be con- may prevent amphetamine reward by blocking opiate
sidered that this effect might result from a non-specific receptors on mesolimbic dopamine neurons. intert'crine
chemical or pharmacokinetic interaction: i.e.. naloxone with amphetamine-stimulated release of dopamine. Rc-
inight alter the absorption ,.r distribution of amnphct- gardless of the specific neural mechanism responsible.
amine in tile body. preventimi this drug from reaching ho'wever. the present results demonstrate that acti'atton
the brain. If such a mechanism '.vert responsible for the of opioid receptors ma-, play an important role in the
effects of naloxone. then one might predict that this drug ability of amphetamine to establish a conditioned place
should similarly affect different psychoactive actions of preference.
amphetamine. Hox\ever. naloxone has been reported to It is notable that opiate antagonists have been oh-
affect some of amphetamine's actions but not others. served to interfere with amphetamine in a %arietm ()I
Holtzman (1974) observed that naloxone reduced the behavioral tests. including continuous avoidance rC-
stimulatory effects of amphetamine on avoidance re- sponding and locomotor activity (Holttman 19-74 : S\t-
spoiding and locomotor activity, but not atmphct- dlow et al. 1985: Andrevs and Holtzman 198-:. Winho\\
amine's effects on food intake or body temperature. and Miczek 1988). rearine behavior (Haber et al. ,
Like\vise. Ilaber and covorkers (Haber et al. 1978). and Hitzemann ct al. 1982). turninu beha',ior (Dettinai ct i
Hit/emann et al. (1982) obscrved that naloxone selec- 1978). and acquisition and consolidation of mncii,
tivel bhlockcd aniphetami ne-,tinmulated rearing hehal'ior (Fulginiti and (Cancela 1983). More itmportailt to 11K,
withomit affecting amphetamine-dependent hyperactivitv present results. however. are fmIndings olf ittericntonl I'
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